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Hardwood Imported into Canada
Canada is dépende 

Mipply on the soft 1 
oat much

Products report compiled by 
minion Forestry Branch and shortly 
to be published. Of the 1910 Cana
dian lumber cut, amounting to nearly 
five billion feet, only one-twentie‘n 
consisted of hardwoods or broad-leafed 
trees, worth barely five million dol
lars; on the other hand, almost one- 
quarter of the lumber cut in the 
United States consists of hardwoods, 

ntry had far greater hai 
wood forests than ever did Canada.

Canada is already feeling a short
age of the hardwood supply and makes 
z*.ip the national deficiency bv im
porting annually from the United 
States hardwood lumber to the value 
of seven and a half million dollars. 
Thus the value of the .rdwoods im
ported into Canada i ing 1910 ex
ceeded by 50 per <•« the value of 
the hardwoods manufactured into 
lumber. Nearly all of thesi imports 
are from the United States and con
sist of the moat valuable species such 
as oak, hickory, tulip or vellow pop
lar, chestnut, gum, walnut, cherry 
and a large amount of hard pine 
which ia ao frequently used as a hard-

soiousness of every farmer, . ,,.n j[ 
drought did not frequently ut his 
profits short.

Alfalfa and the auntmer 
fight the tight against droit», lit 
come out with a glorious victory; 
dairymen cannot too soon hitch 
wagons to these stars.

Possible to Overcome Drought

its lumber 
if the for- 

is the United 
the 1910 Forest 

by the Do-

more than 
as «sen from

Each We

Farinera of the United State* nwd 
loasly threw away 8.896.000 hush.Ism 
winter wheat this year, not to m.r 
tion an enornmui loss in oth. r un 
products, simply because they failed 
to prepare against drouth In taking 
steps to keep moisture in the soil 
This is the declaration of Secretary 
John T. Hums, of the Intel nations:
Dry-Farming Congress, who is not 
preparing to conduct the Sixth Con
gress, which meets in Colorado 
Springs next October.

Mr. Burns had just read the report 
of the United States Department , •
Agriculture for August, snowing; th.it 
loss under the 1911 crop. Before bin ■ .lo i 
lay a sheaf of wheat raised lu I M ■ X V 7 ,
Bradshaw of Peyton, Colo., who hi? yy *'K'*d.
just threshed an average of 20 Imiditj, ■ ’ <*f La
an acre from 100 acres, patches 1 H ,*.11. Carleton 
which ran as high ae 57 bushels On ■ niltril, No. 2 < 
the Bradshaw land only four niche* of ■

sture fell from the time this wheat ■ 1 '*Di|H'tition co 
w as planted, September 2, to the day H Dairy The In 
it was cut, July 16, and there is not ■ adapted to the
• ,tr“m "‘is ”*>“•*•Th' ■ i« o,,. O.,land was summer tilled, that u care- ■ .
fully cultivated, and the wed» kept H M't any one d
down the summer before it was plant- ■ This is the oi
ed. This is one of the tenais nf ■ ire outstanding 
scientific drj-la mieg u tai,Clil lij il, ■ p„mi„ ,, 
Congress. It is applicable to even ■ ,, ...
part of the land, says Mr Burns. The ■ un ll" MB,for" 
average of all wheat in the ( sited ■ partmenta of hi 
States, according to the Government H Situated on i 
ia only 14.5 bushels, and the quality» ■ |,re mi|,,g fr0I|| 
92, as against 92.6 last year So H , ...
there is nothing wrong with the 1911 ■ with ooi
wheat but lack of moisture H trolley connecti<

“Everv farmer in the lanu could H Hell's farm is a 
have done as Mr. Bradshaw did with ^E carrvinu on „ <■ 
his littlo four inches of rainfall, had H . ,
he been intelligent enough to study ■ he ,lil"refore 
dry-farming methods anil » tiling to profitably dairy 
do the necessary work,” declares Mr ^E hr high priced I 
Burns. ‘‘Some day they will prepare ■ uraia were judi 
to met drouth a, the, do oil otb« ■ |( , , „
adverse phenomena of nature, end ■ , . ,

e it, too.” ■ "ne of l'«<ig
things about thi

Was it Poisoned Milk? ■ ** forth for th< 
It haa been reported here that ph>»I« I *’1'r-v readers, 

have been poisoned tn a neighboring turn In Mr. Bell's!;,.d„r'tolz„.ï: 51°' rr»:.1*: “ E 111 ■™* °funihility p J. M. ■ heavy clay to
This query was aubmittd to Prof ■ ,lrm ls ll||e #|

...« «
ply: "When I first thought of th» ■ ll0“ b the ros
subject I was of the opinion that it ^ffi buildings are
might be possible for peopli to be mg* Hri) very 
poiioned through drinking mi'k In. ■ lk of ,

aSttiettaa s—* w =t| ::: ■- ~the value of alfalfa and the aummer reaaonable, in-ao-muek a. « .” ■ "V " 'th the I 
itala 1uent occurrence for the mi to » m o| t|„, |,oim

n ,h it -H a ht a ......*-•
No other p ant w,II fight a drougnt 00„l,|ted „t,rin»r! in ■ ■ h» "«re. „f ,

ae alfalfa will. No other crop will eo ’ and th that it .... ,ld i. ■ I.m.i „ ,er, „
ea.ily, cl.oapl, and effective!, curr, fmpn^,ib|e [or ,Vh „ thing to baps' ■ 8,1*. I,tug r„,
the farmer oror a aoorchlng aummer ,brfore tb, row hld t,k„„ ,1,1,,I ■ JV
a, mil enailoed corn. 'iton into ,h„ to M 1 "

Tlie winter ailo ia only half the pos- „iilk, she herself would be dustNf» ■ Unv,‘ " which 
sible provision for the economic feed- by it.” ^E cuws.
ing of farm animals. The summer silo — Gwk| cows a
ia coming to Le part of the other half. Split Log Drag. — I u rd lk , . .

The more progressive dairymen are split log drag on two miles "f niM lin
hitching up to the summer silo. One last season, and it gave exec 
silo is not enough Moat dairymen isfaction. The first time w< 
can make good use of two. we went over the road four 1

It is not uncommon to find two silos worked the mud from the di'.'bsMJ

recognise that the season of barren the drag is after a ram, ,paature. mu., he me, wi,h to, .urn- "St

It has been established that no high- j ljke pBrm Rnd Dairy v. ry wdj 
priced land can yield in grass the and gl,t good news from it »jy 
value it will produce for the silo. This hel * me ollt greatly.—W M<< i 
fact ought to be ingrained in the con- B,^k c Que

rd-which com
Vol. XXX.

Wiiltr Dairyiiij 
His Lind

From the foregoing figures it i> 
seen that we are hi-coming more and 
more dependent upon the United 
States, whose available supply for 
export is surely and rapidly decreas
ing. Whatever can he done to im
prove the resources of Canada l.y the 
elimination of wood waste, and par
ticularly by the development of the 
small wood lots of Ontario, Southern 
Quebec and the Maritime provinces, 
should be done with all possible

Truiams Demons,ruled by the

N. c. CampbtU, Brant Co., Ont. 
We farmers are not ao helpless as 

we have led ourselves to believe.
Drought can be effectively 

by intelligent cultivation.
A harrow following the plow will 

ns of water for use in times

fought

conserve to 
of drought. overeom

Surface cultivation and a dust 
mulch will blanket and retain the sub- 
eoil moisture in the corn field.

Harrow work on grain fields and 
corn fields will seal the stores of moist
ure and keep them for a time of need.

We farmers need not ait down and 
simply take w hat comes. We are far 
more the arbiter of our fortunes than 
we often imagine.

We can fight drought by 
lated soil moisture for the r 
can carry our stock over w 
mulated supplies of fodder.

aocumu- 
crope; we 
vith accu-

r1silo haa yet to learn t 
of hia business.

fundamtn

subsortÿ 

l some p

Two Leading Features
-OF—

« SIMPLEX"
CREAM SEPARATORS

1. The Link-Blade Skimming Device
2. The Self-Balancing Bowl

Note the Principal Advantages of the Above- 
Mentioned Features:—

%

W :

----- A ”

!• Increased capacity of from 30 to 50 per ctnt. over the 
most efficient of previous devices, combined ith very clean 
skimming under a wide range of conditions as to milk, tem
peratures, etc.

2. Great convenience in cleaning and handling, because 
the blades do not come apart," and do not have to be re
assembled in any pnrticular order.

3. The device being expansible, and fitting the bowl 
snugly, it can never become loose, or shift in the bowl, and 
throw the same out of balance.

.4. The pressure being transmitted through a series of 
brass rivets, there is no strain on the blades themselves, and 
there is no rusting formed by the points of contact of the

5. The device, being much more efficient, is a gre; 
lighter and smaller in order to do the same amount of

uires less power toit still easier to har die, and req 
n other devices of same capacity.

mg
thaï

D, Derbyshire & Company
Head Office and Works: BROCK VILLE, ONT.

UeifTllAL art QOBiaC. f. 9. 
WE WANT AOIINTS IN ▲ FEW ONSETBEBENTED DISTEI0T8

■ranches. PETERBOROUGH, OUT.

Cheesemakers ! 
Buttermakers !

O. K. Canadian U-Bar Patented
Steel Stanchions

____ _ _ __^ Are free and easy
r’i if ... on I he cattle, but

i , i ll I etrong and <lura-

■QhKiRj twlet
shape. 'I'ir-«lnk' 

gwma» bar will not «eg 
and guaranteed 
not to be oiwneil 

by the cattle. Write for our prices and cir
culars on sanitary Stall and Stanchions.

Be up-to-date and progressive Ton need
the latest books In your line. W# ean 
supply yen- Write ne to-day for catalog 
and prime and than give ne your order.

BOOK DEPARTMENT

Farm and Dairy
PETERBOROUGH, ONT.

Cmdlan Potato Machinery Co., Limited
It? Stone Road. GALT. ONT.

It pays to advertlie. Try It.
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HIGH PRICED LAND REiURNS PROFITS AND WINS FIRST PRIZE* call ut tin* farm on the other dnya of the week.
With 57 head of cattle, 37 being milk cows, and 

feeding n* heavily as he does on a small farm, it 
naturally follows that Mr. Boll buys u good por
tion of his concentrated feeding stuffs. Last 
he purchased 12 tons of bran, 
and five tons of oil cake. He feeds hit cows well, 
and they treat him handsomely. Mr. Bell's milk 
cheques average around 9400 a month. The basis 
of the ration for winter feeding is 
and a mixture of clover and alfalfa hay. Swede 
turnips as well are fed, the rules of the City 
Dairy not prohibiting the feeding of turnips.

PRACraRD SUPPLEMENTARY

WHtr MM-i the IliU Kind of Mimeraient Bring Silli/Ktory Returns lo Mr. W. F. Bell on 
His Land Worth Over $1,000 an Acre. Mow it is Done and a Brief Description of This First 

Prize Farm is Here Set Forth by One of the Editors of Farm and Dairy.
X y 7KLI- atocked, well tilled and well

1" brief this is a description 
of Lakeside Farm, tlie home of W F.

' II- ( “rleton Co., Ont., the first prise farm in 
District No. 2 of the Interprovincial D 
(<>m|H'tition conducted
Dairy The buildings and crop* are excellently 
adaptol to their purpose—the production of milk 
for the city market. It would b<

15 tons of glutenwell. He has the best dairy 
competing in his district and 
sidered, he has the greatest number of 
well. At the time of our visit there were 67 
head of cattle on the farm, half being pure bred 
Holstein* of choice breeding, the rest being high 
grade Holsteins. Thirty cows were milking, 

dry. In the months of April and M

herd on .ny farm 
aiae of iarm con-

ensilageairy Farms 
year by Farm andthis

, t ay, 27
of these cows had averaged 1,000 lbs. of milk a 
day. Most of them had freshened in the fall and 
winter, and 12 of them had then been milking

‘ difficult to se- 
department of this farm and

feeding
■ any 
is is

Green feed is fed to supplement the
the outstanding feature.’’ All features 

at Lakeside Farm. Mr. Bell 
1 in the competition 

on the uniform excellence of all de
partments of his farm.

pastures.
By the first of July this year, at the time when 
the farms

fh
arc outstanding a 
his premier place

five months or more. Eight of the cows were judged, an acre of oats had 
already been fed, and the start had 
been made on three 
at the same time as the corn was 
seeded. For later feeding still, three 
acres of a mixture of oats, sorghum 
and tares, is seeded, and Mr. Bell 
states that this mixture gives excel
lent satisfaction. All of this that is 
not needed for green feed is cured for 
hay. One and one-half acres of Stow- 
ell’a Evergreen corn carries the cat- 

until ensilage is fed again. 
One acre of Greystone turnips also is 
used for fall feeding.

Six horses are kept, all but 
ing of the heavy draught ty 
of these are brood

acres more sown
Situated on a first-class stone road 

lire miles from the city of Ottawa, 
wrred with convenient railroad and 
trolley connection with the city, Mr 
Ml * farm is splendidly situated for 
tarrying on a city milk business, and 
he is therefore enabled to carry on 
profitably dairy farming on unusual
ly high priced land. At the time the 
farms were judged 
«» Farm ami Dairy, who was along as 
one of the judges, made note of 
things about this farm which are here 
«•t forth for the benefit of Farm and 
Dairy readers.

In Mr. Bell's home farm there are 
121 acres of land varying from a 
hrsvy clay to a sandy loam. The 
larm is one anil one-quarter miles I Ik tie over

of the editors

be-
pe. Two

mares, one
pure bred registered Clyde. Occa
sionally Mr. Bell has a horse for sale. 
As all of the milk is sold from this 
farm, hogs are not popular with Mr 
Bell. At the time of our visit there 
were five pure bred Yorkshire* in the 
piggery, one being a brood sow.

The poultry kept on the farm are 
pure bred Orpingtons, the founda
tion stock having been purchased from 
Mr. J. W. Clark's famous flock in
Brant Co. The hens are _

Bell's special care; Mr. Bell also takes an inter
est in them and admits that they make a very 
profitable sideline. In the flock are 80 hens and 
80 chickens.

long mid is cut into two equi 
turns by the road alongside which the
buildings are situated. The build- The dam of the oow here illustrated was u very common cow of mixed b 
mg» arc very conveniently located, ÎÎ5; Vi*! elJe w“ * richly bred registered Holstein. It is worthy your special n
... >''■...... .. th, farm b«„K canaid- “7
ered, and permit of drawing in the °°- 0nt • whoee f»r® *■ Scribed in the adjoining article.
'•nips with the least amount of labor. -Photo by an editor of Farm and Dairy
All ol the home farm is under cultivation with ning in the Record of Performance test. Daily .......
the exception of 15 acres of swamp pasture and records are kept of the production of individual 
» few acres of muck back of the buildings. The cows, and all that will not make a good showing 
farm i> very conveniently laid out, all of the are forthwith gotten rid of.
field» b iug reached by well kept lanes. Mr. Mr. Bell does not follow the plan common to 
Bell lus leased an additional 50 acres at a dis- milkmen around Ottawa and other cities of go- 
tsnec m which he pastures young stock ond dry

A High Producer Just One Degree Removed from e Mongrel

M r«

PARTICULARS ANRNT FARM
Weather conditions have been very favorable in 

the Ottawa district this
oould not account for the splendid crops on Mr. 
Bell’s fsrm ; they bore testimony of more thsn 
favoring natural conditions. The

MANAGEMENT

ing out and buying the cows he needs. He raises 
his own. “Our two-year-old heifers,” said he, year. But this alone

hood cows are the foundation of successful 
dairy11'v. and Mr. Bell has laid his foundations

“will give as much milk as the best of the cows 
I can buy.”

crops were
what might be expected on a farm where such a 
large amount of stock is kept, where so much 
feed is bought, and where everything fed on the 
farm goes right back into the soil.

Mr. Bell follows a three-year rotation of 
oats and clover. Ve

WINTER DAIRYING PRIFRRRED 
Mr. Bell believes in producing milk when it 

is high in price ; therefore he has most of his 
in during the fall. The City Dai 

to which Mr. Bell supplies his milk, 
ditionel eight centc a gallon in 
months above the summer price, which latter ia 
20 cents a gallon for 3.6 per 
Bell ha* to deliver hia own mil 
Ottawa on Saturdays only, the dairy wagons

Tin .rticle i* the second of a eeriee of over JO ar
ticle». -criptiTi of the pri e winning farms In the
Interi I nets I Dairy Farm* Prise Competition, which
will Ih mblished in Farm and Dairy. The first article 
"I Hi cries appeared in Farm and Dairy, Page 6, 
AXfti- I. and dealt with the 2nd prise farm in Oxford 
°o.. O' ■ . owned by Mr. Isaac Holland. Draw these 

id 'o the attention of your friends and neigh
bors. Hey will like to profit from them and will 
iirnlm subscribe to Farm and Dairy in order to get 
these idea You can tell them also that each of 

winners are to write for these columns three 
**b*j- i some phaso of their farm work with which 
they ve been particularly successful. These will
make ut valuable reading.

mws come ry,
ad-pay

the seldom does he take more 
off the land before it is 

The fields near the

ery
hay-crop of hay 

for anothercent. milk. Mr. broken up 
barns are pastured, the 
those more diatsnt

hay being taken from 
This year 38 acres were in

k in the city of

iz
38
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A Talk on Renting OrchardsHuy, a now suburb of Ottawa. Many of the farm# 
in the neighborhood have boon broken no into 
building lot#. Mr. Bell doe# not vare to *0 dia
ling* of hi* farm since he ia making a good liv
ing and he aay* lie know# of 
which he would rather make a living then by 
farming the Old Hmueetead a# hi* father did be
fore him. He still holds on to hi* land in apite 
of most battering offers.

In futur* issues of Kami anti Dairy we shall

hay and from this area a barn 40 by 80 feet was 
full right to the ridge, the crop running at least 
three tons to the acre.

The M-eding consists of alfalfa and red clover 
mixed. “Last winter,” said Mr. Bell, “we had 
to buy some hay and when we changed from 
this mixed ckiver and alfo’fa to timothy the 
cows drnp|>od from 10 cans of milk a day to 
seven in spite of the be#t we could do for them 
in the line of grain feeding.”

Other crop# were: Grain 25 acre#, cor,. 20 
acres and roots and potatoes live acres. Mr. 
Bell has this year for the 
a field to alfalfa.

Marked
A new feature in orcharding in Ont» >. ami 

an important one, i# the renting by 1 lanrin, 
syudicat*» of old and neglected orchard for « 
|teriod of 
growing d

Jo
1 have fe<l 1 

years, and tlother way in years. In all of the pnncip.l fnni 
istrict# of Ontario this practce lias n* 

In this last year sever.d eu<)
MB

In feeding
come common, 
syndicates have been termed and sevei.i! thou- 
sands of acres of apple orchards, which lormerl; 
received little or no attention from their owsen 

getting the very best of care under tin mas- 
esc syndicate*EïSTEâd xpert# hire I by th 

Mr. I. K. Mitealf, who a» district
sgement of the e

first time seeded down représentatif
in Bintroe county did such excellent work with 
demonstration orchards last year, and who is thi>

The grain crops were in splen
did condition, being very clean and free from 
weeds and gave promise of a large yield. Mr. 
Bell’s corn was a sight to behold. On July 20 
a 10-acre field had a uniform stand of eight to 12 
feet in height. Mr. Bell planta hia corn two to 
three w««eks earlier than most of his neighbors, 
and the cr

year in charge of the orchard work of the largnt 
of these fruit syndicates, recently • called at th. 
office of Farm and Dairy and gave us 
tcresting facts concerning the operation of th* 
concern by which he is employed.

operating pretty much all over the 
laid Mr. Metcalf.

ops that he has gotten for several 
indicate the wisdom of earlier plant- 

is commonly practised in Eastern On-
“but the most uiyears past 

ing than
province, 1 sa 
our oreharck in Prince Edward count) W* 
at first had 140,000 trees under option Son* 
hsve dropped out, but we have almost tb, 
many left We are not planning, however, tnf 
extend

s .,R« Bit,Ultra. A Very Old House, Remodelled and Comfortable
• re commodious und f.irly ^ hom> „ ho„, w. r
the cow atable is disserving Bell, was built 76 years ago It has twen made very 

ut special mention. It is aituated in an ”L" off JSSSPlii'a lay dïïünctiy ‘to^ôü^credlt"of Mr. and
the main barn 30 by ‘JO feet; it haa two rows of Mrs. Bell. -Photo by an editor of Farm and Hairy

ups” for 53 cowa. All modern

The farm bn 
convenient. < leasing extensively. The prospectai 

of our company states that 1,000 acres shall I» 
bought and set out to orchards each year Our 
object, therefore, is to eventually own mir o*n 

have not lived up to our pm*, 
pectus in this our first year. Some land In, 
been bought and some land is under option. W. 
have bought two large orchards, 
in Halton county, and another in Grey 
would rather buy than lease if we could get the 
1 rchards lit a reasonable price.

Alfalfa of 1

River Valley n 
shown I» on M 
son, who appe 
Tore last sprii

always consti 
this proportio 
•II showed bei 
» ere used.

For feeding 
hay mixed wi 
sneep have b< 
had them bef 
for 60 years), 
of for sheep.

Fur feedinj 
accumulated c 
alfalfa to the 
with meal at 
for each pig; 
(using warm 
hours before 1

Results: I I 
without any 
two month» 1 
i—U. They
Their average 
of grain prod 
sprightly than 
Tin re

•hove, was of 
of grain, as 
regulator.

stall# and “tie- tell more of Mr. Bell's farming methods, which 
have brought him such success.— K.K.K.swinging stanchions, in

dividual water basins and litter carriers, are in
stalled in the stable. The floor is of cement and 
in the cement mangers there are no partitions

conveniences, s orchards. We

Low-Cost Peint for Farm Buildings
J. W. Clark, Brant Co., Ont.

of HI arm
hey are therefore easily cleaned out, no 
s being left in which waste food might be-

We
My barn and chicken houses are painted red 

with paint that cost* very little, yet has proved 
to be very serviceable and satisfactory. The 
paint is made of “Clinton red” (mortar color) 
and milk. I got a barrel (400 lbs.) of the "red” 
three years ago to make this paint ; after being 
on the buildings for three years it even yet looks 
well.

come foul. A modification of the King system of 
ventilation is here in use and is giving good sat
isfaction. Fresh air ia carried in shoots to the 
centre of the stable, and ia distributed down be
tween the rows of cows where it is most needed.

HOW LKAHl PRICK IS UKIKKMINK1)

"We lease the orchard from the farmer for 1 
period of seven years with the option of holding 
it three years longer. The pi n 
the condition of the orchard. Ttte 
leaae is equal to the average pro 
owner ha» received for the preceding five yes» 
For instance, all of the orch 
cardine in Bruce county are lc used for #26 an 
acre, this being just a little below the «versgt 
The owner agrees to haul off the bnuh nnd de 
liver the fruit at the ueareat station 
usually try to atipulate also for a stated num
ber of loads of manure per acre, 
farmer does the plowing, cultivating, etc., for 

and agrees to lioard

ice depends >a 
1 an.omit of th.

The foul air escapes through the straw shoots. 
The stable is fairly well lighted. It ia white-

ofit that tbtwashed several times a year, and it 
clean, attractive appearance. At one 
feed alley is a wooden ailo 40 by 18 by 27 feet. 
Thu hay and straw barn is 40 by 11(1 feet. The 
most inconvenient feature of the buildings is that 
the granary is located at some distance from 
Loth the horse and cow stables.

Mr. Bell is well supplied with farm machinery, 
having practically e.erything he needs from a 
single-furrow plow to a threshing outfit. The 
machinery was in fair repair and was well housed 
in an implement shed convenient ti the build-

presents a 
end of the

I mix the paint to a consistency of thick cream
arda around Kin

Farm and Dairy’s Circulation 
Campaign

Aagast 21 Ike circalatisa el Far* Bad Dairy was 1,2*3 

Ain't 28 It was 
4 it was 

Sept. 11 R was 
Sept. 18 it 
Sept. 25 H was

8,187
As a rule tbt1,334 

1,401
8.512 
8,737

Are yea watekisi ear circalaiiea grew Î Are yea 
deieg year pail ia kelp as te beta 18,508 lekmiktis 
te Fare aid Dairy ky Oct. 18. Malice tket we kave 
«till 763 sakscriplieei la ektaia, aad keve eely skeel 
tkree weeks ia wkick te ektaia Die. Hsve yea eel a 
fine ad or aeigbker wkem yea ceeld ladite la lakeoike 
far. Fare aad Dairy, lead ear very llkerel preeiee 
offer» •• gives eleeahtta iatkie isiae.

Sep.

men fur 8#3 a

“Is it not difficult," we asked, “ to manig- 
so much orchard so widely scattered.

“Me have the whole 
tricts," said Mr. Mvtc 
ent in charge of each. For instance, orchard» 
in the Georgian B.iy districts are in charge d 
one superintendent. There is another in Priait 
Edward county, and still another in Northum
berland and Hastings. The superintend- nt him 
the men and looks after all the work of the 
pany in hia district. At the head of each gaol 
of men is a foreman. We have a ui *»» <n report» 
whereby each foreman let» the district superin
tendent and myself know daily just win re ht a 
and what he is doing.

“All of

A HKMODEI.L1D FARM HOI HR province diviileil into dir 
alf, “with a superintend-The residence is s fine old stone house, built 

letely remod- 
hus built a

Mr. Bell has7) years ago. 
ellcd the interior of the house

mpi

tine verandah, which greatly adds to its appear
ance; most of the work Mr. Bell did himself. The 
house is lighted with electricity and is heated by

hardwood and the furnishin
Why is PailIt is finished on the first floor with 

indicate that Mr. It should be 
The mixture

one coat answer» the purpuee. 
applied with a white-wash ’ rueh. 
makes very cheap paint, und it give» good aatis-

l
Nature has 

Ontar.o. Dov 
•lightly rollin 
that are foun< 
country a pa 
lig’it of visito 
thul to the « 
Northern Onti 

But what li 
increase the a 
from my obse 
l shall suy 1 
greater part c 
homes aurrour 
did tr. es. Th 
on th. landsci 
ings to the Ls 
denow look li 
the outlmildin

homo and do notand Mrs. Bell appreciate a 
sacrifice their taste for artistic and elegant home

faction.furnishings to a love of a large bank account.
Daily 

bine to
pa|iers and the rural phone both 00m-

Many farmers are possessed with the idea that 
uckera or earless stalks, which gro 

ear-bearing stalk of corn, are a hindrance to the 
beet grow th of the latter ; und valuable hours are 
sometime# spent in removing then». But, accord
ing to Wallace’s Farmer, actual experiments dur
ing two successive years, on Nebraska farm», 
demonstrated that corn with the suckers left 
undisturbed ontyielded that from which the suck
ers had been removed. Their leaves, like the

the people on this farm in close 00n- 
what is goi..h fruit is marketed from he bid 

office. The early stuff is packed rigl" in lk 
orchard, the fancy grades in boxes, am! No ■' 
and No. 2’s in bnrrels. The later stu'f will k 
shipped to central packing hoiuies in bairek, w 
run. We have secured the use of th- Trente 
Cold Storage plant for a packing hou*, for tb 
year and also another at Thornbury. 
putting up a packing house in Toronto und * 
a eider mill and evaporator.

“It ia just here,” commented Mr 
"that we will make money where the fat <-r|w" 
All of the cull applee will be made use f * 

included on page 8)

w from ■»»on in the world. Thenoction w n$;
»*ll being taken.leading farm papers are 

Mr. Bell's system of bookkeeping is incomplete. 
A!l accounts are paid by cheque and the main 
expenditures are kept tree of in this way. Noth
ing definite is known, however, regarding ex
penditure» in the various departments of the We »

Mr. Bell is farming for profit and he is getting 
it, he is thoroughly in love with farm work and 
country life. There is no subject on which he 
would rather talk than on the various phases of 
dairying. Part of hie farm is worth over $1,000 

account of its proximity to Brittenia

others, would seem to perform a useful office 
in absorbing nutritive elements from the ntnioa-

the benefit of the ear on the mainIphere, for
stalk—C. R. Barnes, Extension Division, Min

(Co■n acre, on

> 
*«

1
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Marked Results in Favor of Alfalfa
John Clark, %7rey Co., Ont.

I have fed alfalfa to cattle nnd sheep for several 
years, and this last season 1 used it in feeding

In feeding m.v cattle, straw and coarse hay has

«tin ou the door caoiugs, and in winv.r particu
larly they present a must forlorn appearance.

A iew years ago 1 took a trip into baskeru 
Canada with some cattle. While 1 kuu v that 
oomparisons are odious, yet they also may be 
helpful, so 1 just wish that some of my neigh
bors would take a trip down through those East
ern provinces and note the neat appearance of 
the buildings of the Maritime faim Wlute-wuou 

abundance. 1 have been toi l

How Beat to Bleed Poultry
Aside from the common and most objection

able method of bleed in 
ping or wringing the I 
followed by those who place poultry on the mar
ket dressed. One method is the dislocation oi 
the neck and allowing all the blcod to remain 
and be sold with the bird, the other is that of 
bleedir 
bird w

ng poultry, that of chop- 
head oft, two methods are

MP

ng in the mouth, leaving the head 
with

is used there
every appearance of being unharmed.that in some sections the farmer who will 

white-wean his buildings 1.1 considered a disgrace 
to the neighborhood. Some Ontario 
1 have mentioned white-wash have smiled in a 
very superior manner, but did they know what a 
neat appearance some of those Maritime farm
steads make th

mer has
ohjecticn to it. The birds killed by this 
are unsightly about the head and neck when 
dressed, and sometimes discoloration of the whole 
neck is in evidence. There is a growing favor 
towards dressed poultry that has been bled.

act ice of these two methods, the for- 
n the more common. There is some

Pn
to w hom

ley would be apt to follow their ex
ample and go do likewise.

The West 1 find is a laud of paint. While go
ing through some of the sectious

In the United States, the pure food laws 
pel the bleeding of 
see birds killed by 
cide in favor of those that have been bled. The 
sooner that we in Canada awaken to the fact 
that poultry should be bled, the better it will 
be fer the industry.

poultry, 
each of th

Manitoba,
one of the first things to catch my eye was the 
splendid appearance made by the farm buildings 
in their costs of red paint with white triminin®». 
The Maritime Provinces are the oldest section of 
Canada. The West is the newest section. On-

One needs only to 
eee methods to de-

between. I hope that in the matter 
of painting farm buildings Ontario will either

Before killing by the method now recommended 
as the best the birds are hung up 
for a few minutes before being bled. Th 
incision is made with a small knife, which 
the jugular vein. The blood for the most 
comes away almost instantaneously 
caught in a small tin, which is hooked into the 
bill of the bird. The knife is then inserted in
to the brain through a small groove between 
two bones in the upper part of the mouth and 
given a slight twist. Bra 
the feathers go and they then come away readily.

This method then is to out the jugular vein, 
wait a minute until the blood is out, then turn 
the knife and brain the bird. If the chicken 

awks and gives a little quiver on the knife 
jg inserted into the brain, one knows that

Alfalfa of This Year in Thunder Bay District
retrogress to the standard of the old provinces 
in this regard or progress to the standard of theis? k

•on. who appears In the illaatratloil.l>sot*ed t>* alm-s 
more last spring to alfalfa By the middle of August 
It was over 18 inches in height and a splendid crop.

-Photo by J U Collins. H.H.A.

new. Either will be a great improvement 
present bare, weather-beaten structures.

always constituted half of the ration. Fed in 
this proportion, milk cows, beef cattle and Stockers 
ill showed better results than when other clovers 
were used.

For feeding sheep I usually had a little 
hay mixed with the alfalfa, but no straw. My 
uieep have been in better condition than I 
had them before (and 1 have been feeding 
for 60 years). Alfalfa is the beat fodder 1 
of for eh

How Much Seed Corn to
Few farmers save enough seed

Select
< Ino

bushel of shelled corn will plant from seven to 
eight acres. One hundred to 120 selected ears will 
make a bushel of shelled corn. At this rate it will 
take from 12 to 15 ears to plant one acre. It 
should be renumbered, however, that the fleet 
•election is not always perfect ; and oft-timee, up
on second selection and germination test, half of 
the first selection will be thrown out.

Thus it is seen that there should always be

ining the bird lets
' osrae

bein
ho has touched the brain. If done right, every

Mp.
Fur feeding hogs i gathered the leaves that 

accumulated on the barn floor as I was forking the 
alfalfa to the other stock. I mixed these leaves
with meal at the rate of half a pound a day 
for each pig; with this mixture I made a mash 
(using warm 
hours before feeding.

Results : I fed 12 ho

ter), allowing it to soak a few 
fed three times s day. 
under winter conditionsgs t 

Thewithout any milk, 
two months old on the 2nd day of November,

k pigs were weaned at

They were sold March the 27th, 1911.
fed titi1 lbs.

ft kTheir average weight was 236 lbs.
product for each hog. They were 
than

There
1 liavu concluded that

my hogs in the winter, 
crippling.
for hogs alfalfa, fed us 

above, was of more value than the same weight 
of grain, as it was not only a feed, but a 
regulator.

ever had
were no signa of

id-

.. .•It
of

Strings of 10 Heavy Horses at the Canadian National Eshibition
^ The ut Hug* of 10 make one of the mont ^ popular events of the horse judging. As placed by the Judge* ut
Co., ond Smith à Richardson ; «landing third ure the^Ielglami ^und*0 Perohsronsr of 'the °llearu' ‘uldight 

Farm, from New York State. -Photo by an editor of Farm end Dairy.

muscle in the body relaxes, 
held by little muscles, thi 
two draws, one down and one up on either 
of the breast, the same on the back,

Why it Paint Not Used on Our Barns ?
8. J., Oxford Co., Ont.

Nature has done much for our fair province of 
Ootar.o Down here in" Oxford county, the 
■lightly rolling 
that ure found 
oountry a park-like appearance that is the de- 
lig'tt of visitors, and to my mind quite as beau- 
tiiul to the eye as the more rugged section of 
Northern Ontario of which we hear so much.

But what have the people of Oxford done to 
increase the attractiveness of the landscape Y And 
from my observations I should jud 
1 shall

selected in the fall at least twice as much seed 
as one expects to plant. There is little danger 
of getting too much seed corn. Any surplus, if 
the seed is good, can usually be sold at a fair

, and as feathers are 
ey naturally let go;

side 
legs and

neck, and the feathers are practically all out.
When through plucking, it is well to let the 

bird hang for a little time. Then when it is 
taken down, give it a little snap ; there w ill be 
a little gurgle and a “spit” of blood will come 
-way and the bird will be perfectly clean.

We like free rural mail delivery fine. One fea
ture about it that appeals to us meet is that of 
having our postomce right at home. The Gov
ernment would be justified in extending the serv
ice to all farming centres as well as to those who 
are fortunate in living along rural mail routes.— 
Nehemiah Allison, Pince Edi

land and the beautiful maples 
everywheie in abundance give the

Favorable Experier.cc With the Silo
David E. Summers, Dundos Co., Ont.

We erected our first silo last fall. We shipped 
cream through the winter months, and the en
silage never had any bad effect* on the quality 
of the cream. The time we fed the ensilage was 
directly after milking.

We are well pleased with the silo and find it a 
great saver of feed. The cattle came out in fine 
order last spring, and we found that they gave 
a larger quantity of milk when fed ensilage than 
when the old dry corn method wae followed.

ge that what 
egarding Oxford applies to the 

greater part of Ontario. We find splendid farm 
homes surrounded by well-kept lawns and splen
did tr.-es. The outbuildings, however, are a blot 
on th.- landscape. In comparison with the build
ings to the Lack, some of our splendid stone resi
dence*. look little else than ridiculous. Most of 
ths outbuildings have never been guilty of paint, ward Co.. Out
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straw. It give* the whole mas* pala- : for we found that when the corn wa* 
tability and make# a very cheap bulky packed in the barn it heated and the 
feed. To our milk cows we feed it in mi'e got the beet of the cob. I believe 
combination with alfalfa or clover Iviv. the time is coming when every man 

We have had no trouble with the who calla himself a farmer will have 
silage freezing. In removing the ail- a silo 
age, the centre is always kept a few 
inches higher than the outer edges 
and then there is no thin circle of 
silage around the edge to freeae easily.

For filling we have our own 
one of our neighbor* has 

ate in fil

H*â*âiM***** '*é*#**#**iM*J Wetting the Silage.—\\ h. u*
filling of the silo is finally cm tinted 
the top should be wet down at t h, rat., 
of about one gallon of wat. per 
square foot of surface, and thoimighl, 
tramped This aide greatly com-
pacting the silage near the t p an,i

The Feeders’ Corner : FARM M
******The Traders’ Corner Is for the 

use of oar eabeerlbere. Any in- 
are Invited to ask ques

tions, or send Items of Interest. 
All qneetloni will

What to do
receive prompt I eo». d half s 

oirlei 1 hie last e 
ruerimi'nL 1 h,

Queries on Sheep Feeding
i wlah to feed 600 weetern sheep 111 

winter. What breed or crops would an
swer our purpose best? How many bush 
eli of oats would be required? For rough
age we have oat and wheat etraw cut. 
Would oat* at one cent a pound be a 
cheap food for producing mutton at a 
profit? Elevator screenings would have 
to be freighted in and probably would 
be very foul. Would ecreenin 
good feed? Particulars as to l. 
feed per head per da> and any Informa
tion required would be gladly received. 
The idea is to feed from now to June —

Sheep for feeding may be
breed. The cross between 

pahire and the Merino, as bred on 
the western plains, in Alberta and 
Saskatchewan, ia very satisfactory. 
The admixture of Shropshire blood in 
any c oes where the lambs are to be 
used lor feeding is important, for the 
reasoi that it lends a length and close- 
news t- the wool that is conducive to 
comfort v.nder almost any weather 
conditions, aa well, of course, a* im
proving the fleahing qualities.

Te Mad 600 sheep from November 
to June, where the main roughage 
will be made up of oat and wheat 
straw, would require from five to sev
en bushels of oats a sheep, or in the 
neighborhood of 3,000 bushels for the 
500 lambs. I would suggeet, how- 

an effort be made

Satisfied? Well, Rather! 
Editor, Farm and 

I received

H •» no use I 
oily a waste of 
paw in this oou 
10|y plowed twlc 
J.,,1 i- not In H 

plowing- of coun 
„n was fairly big 
ik land wa* qui 
ik hun.ee would

I sowed 10 lbs. < 
:o the Agrioultm 
h. nltn>-cultu-

Silage is Good Feed
IF. 0. Johnson, Petorhoro Co., Ont.

I consider silage equal to roots for 
eed. We have fed it to our cattle, 

rses and hogs and they all like it. 
It is much preferable to corn fodder, 
which we fed before we had a silo at 
all. Silage i* great stuff to mix with

a letter irom 
orrln â Son ol 

elating that
himder and we coopéra 

s. Filling the ail 
of work for a _

sa Petite Brule, Que., 
you hsd purchased a pure bred 
Ayrshire heifer cell from them 
for me, ee my premium for se 
curing 16 new subscribers lor 
Farm and Dairy. Meaare. Mor- 
rln kindly requested me to visit 

nd make my own selec
tion out of six pure bred hell 
ere. Ae far •• my knowledge 
and Judgment goes, I think | 
picked on a very line oalf. Al
though I am oe 
nevermakean Evergreen March 
I have every reason to hope 
that aha will make a Sno 

Messrs. Morrln he 
herd of 30 pure bred 
They have one pure bred aged 
cow worthy of special mention; 
she has never been beaten m 
her class In two counties. Farm 
and Dairy readers may kerp 1 
watch for a photo of this cow 
In the near future.

Mr. Editor, I thank you very 
much for this premium. Tak
ing Hur. ar e sale Into oensider 
atlon, thle Is a very valuable 
animal.—Andrew Boa, Argen-

stock premiums 
n popular and III 

mlums they hav 
repaid our frlei 
effo t

silos. silo muy make a 
short time, but it 

not nearly as much trouble as waa 
hauling in the shock* of corn through 
the deep snow in the w inter and there 

no avoiding this latter operation,

E ::
amount to

sulBrlent to Inoei 
or #11». I used 
11 Ik. and eowe. 
y<| 1 have ae fin. 
one could wish f< 
ley the alfalfa w 
ol the barley, re 
I also sowed 2 It 
culture, and that

' How, it is a qu« 
to do with tt, 
iround and from 
high, whether It

aThe Peter Hamilton
rtaln she will

FEED CUTTERS Ayrshlres. ^

Are the Easiest' Running, Smoothest Cutting, 
Simplest and Most Efficient machine of the 
kind built. They give perfect satisfaction 

under the greatest difficulties.

COMPANY^ her n the strawsome ro 
11 entioned

ioT,liage other tha
The addition of a cer- 

proportion of hay to the ration 
would be found very profitable, even 
though a comparatively high price had 
to be paid for the same. If 
toms of alfalfa or clov 
cured, the problem of successful 
ing would ho greatly simplified.

4 1
*c \

always bee 
our prei 
liberally 

little required of them 
new subscribers 

necessary to entitle them to Ihi 
premiums they «ought.

Should you feel 
would like to e 
bred stock we’ll give you 
with etook that you « 
proud of. 
latlon Manag 
kind of slock you wish, 
quire ae to how many 1 
scribera you will 1 
tain to win as

m# VzLi? LS the
to

f THH M K M. RATION Unde
The Jersey 01 

Canadian Itatlor 
Meadow (Irass 1 
Don. owned by

•msu to me It 1 
left on. I cannot 
unless the weatfa 
wet now up here 
It and rake It o: 
get another light 

Can you edvlse 
with It or will at

lightened

Front a noms 
with alfal 

ia mucl 
like to 

rather than to < 
little for winter 
I piece of alfa 
winter-killed fr 
top; on the otl 
common thing I 
ter-kill from h« 
protect ion.

After the hnr 
the alfalfa grow 
vou cut it now 
or not l! would 
would prefer t 
tured off (ther 
this pro tice i 
rathei ih-.q to 
the growth ia 
«bonId • udder

As to the moiil ration, I would sug
gest that instead of feeding pure 
oats, a mixture of four parts oats, 
two parts wheat bran and one part 
nutted oil cake bo used. If no rough
age other than straw can be secured, 
then 1 would suggtwt two parts 
cake meal to two parta bran and :

; parts oats. It is not neoessary to 
crush the oats. The meal ration should 
be fed about na follows: First week, 
one-half pound a day a lamb, which 
for the bunch of 500 would mean 250 
pounds a day. The second week, in
crease to 300 pounds ; the third w 
30 pounds; and then keep going 
up at the rate of 30 pounds a week 
until the sheep are getting all they 
will eat. which will nrobably be when 
thev are receiving 1 3-4 pounds a day 
each, or about 860 or 860 pound» a 
day for the lot.

Weed seeds
; hi "

tart with pure- 
give you a start 

you will be 
to our Clrcu

ny new sub-

5I2§3

cii

LARGE AND SMALL FOR ALL PURPOSES
you want.

la an excellent time to 
get ■ club of new subsci 
Therefore, If you are In 
ed, write ue af 0 
busy seeing y 
neighbors and getting 
subscribe to Farm end Dairy 
and help you to get your club.

See our Agent or write for Catalogue

The Peter Hamilton Co. Ltd., Peterborough, Ont.
jin» it once, and get 

our friends and 2

rolnmns.—WESTERN LAND FOR SALE reducing the depth of the [toiled 
material on the surface. In man; 
communities it ia a practice 10 run 
in a quantity of straw or chat! after 
finishing with the silage, aii-l then1 
planting oats or other small griia 
Where this is done there i* eel<l- m an? 
loss of silage worth mention ic. anil 
the growth on top is generally fed 
to the cattle.

might take the place of 
oats; but I am unable to speak from 
experience in this matter, that ia, I 
am unable to eav whether weed seeds 
would be found *» satisfactory as oats 
in the mixture as described above. 
Weed seed* are. of course, a fairly 

• 1 : i--factory feed for sheep, but they 
be bought at a low price if they 

are to prove profitable.
In conclusion, I may say that I am 

of the opinion that selling the lambs 
about the end of March or some
where around Easter will be mo 
nrofitable than holding them 
June. However, local market condi
tions around Winnipeg might be such 

ake the June sali- more profit- 
. he great trouble ia the ex

pensive feedim? where no hay or roots 
are handy. J. H. tiriedale, Director, 
Experimental Farms.

that it
purchasers, from 160 acres upwards, situated on 
I ways in the Beet Wheel, Oat and Stock 

Growing Districts of

In areas to suit 
or near rai

SASKATCHEWAN AND ALBERTA
Really the whole subject c 

might well be treated under the two 
heads, “Seeding" and “Harv. ting," 
so very inclusive are these two phsi# 
of the subject. Without caref I seed
ing one cannot have a crop tc harvest, 
and without careful harvest ig b« 
might almost as well not have crop 
Both call for intelligence and paies 
taking farming, and much pâtira# 
and hard work. But the row di 01 
these virtues and labors are hear? 
yields from the most valuable lorsg» 
plant. If it ia worth nine tines # 
much as timothy, it can well meed 
a little more time and labor tl m the 
average crop.

It pays te edvertlxe. Try It

cf tlfalfs250,000 Acrea to chooee Irom

Prices low. Terms generous and helpful. Special inducements 
given actual settlers, and those requiring blocks for colonii- fa

alien purposes.
Write for particulars. Reliable agents wanted ia every county

âhk° "tIi
F. W. HODSON, & CO., TORONTO, ONT.

Boom 100 Temple Building

might .-me fro 
kr the !ike of

A hi 1 ton 
I hr wint - will

Branch Office:—North Battleford, Saak.
During 1910 we sold over 133,400 scree; during the paat four 

years we have «old ever 400,000.

Farmer Silow—Do you alternate 
your crops?

Farmer Timothy—Yep. Have ’em 
killed by one thing one year, and 

the next.—Puck.another
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iééiMIHMM nt of compensation the' nr- 
or others determining the 

nt of your damage should ti.' » 
consideration the extra 
icing to be done by eon, 
cil is not liable to do a 

1 a case.

amount 

,'111101111

Council U 
ing in such

protecting the «tend against undue 
freezing and thawing from day to 
day in the early spring and after the 
snow has melted it will afford pr.itec-

Anent Maturity in Corn

] FARM MANAGEMENT t ofOur Legal Adviser
amount 
but the 

any fenc-RltiHT TO LAND—A recent provincial 
survey cat off part of As land, showing 
it to be on B’a side of line. Two acres 
of thia, hall of which haa been under 
cultiva. :on 18 years, has been enclosed 
with the rest of As farm for 18 yei 
if B cuts clover on this and A seises it, 
also cut# and removes wire fence B erect
ed by way of claiming It, what can B 
do? 2. If tbo council claims the right to 
use an old side road through my farm 
m lieu of real side line, on which they 
spent $60 and paid for survey of, are they 
not bound to fence one side of it, or com
pensate me?—M. M.

1. Thu enclosure and cultivation 
by "A” of the two acres in question 
for 18 years would give "A” a posses
sory title as against "B," and "A" 
would have a right to assert his rights 
in the way spoken of, provided that 
by d< Iiu' SO he did not actually com
mit a breach of the peace. A judicial
pinion as to the rights of the parties 

could bo obtained i t an action brought 
by either party alleging trespass to his 
land by the othet.

2. If the Council are using a forced 
road through your farm, they should

ate you, and in

What to do with hi» Aifalfn
l so»> d half an acre of alfalfa with 

mile? 'his last spring. 1 sowed it an an 
riperimi'iit. I hid been told repeatedly 
it wan no use to sow it, that it was 
oily u waste of money. It would- not 
fro* in this country My land is new, 
M|y plowed twice, and 
Isnd I» not in good 
plowing* of course.
■n wss fairly high, 
the land wae q 
tbi horse* wou

1 sowed 10 Ibe. of seed. I sent to Ouelph 
to the Agricultural College and procured 
h, nit'"-cult ure. which they told me wae 

-uffleient to inoculate one bushel of aeea, 
nr W lb*. I used the whole of It on the 
18 Ibe and sowed It. over my half acre, 
ird I have as fine a looking stand as any 
one could wish for When I ont the bar- 
It; the alfalfa was as high as the straw 
o( the barley, reaohln up to the heads. 
I also unwed 2 lb*, alongside without the 
culture, end that is nearly a* good aa the

' Row. it is a question, in my mind, what 
to do with it, as it is thick on the 
iround and from eight i 
high, whether it will he

Feeders have long recognised that 
it is difficult to feed immature o. rn 
and keep their stock from getting 
“off feed.” Immature corn is not as 
high in feeding value as mature corn. 
It is surely much harder to store and 
keep. A field of mature corn will 
yield more pounds of solid corn per 

e than a field of immature corn.
In poor corn years corn is worth 

more per bushel than it is in good 
corn years ; so one is especially inter
ested to have corn in unfavorable 
years. It is more encouraging and 
more satisfactory to Let 40 bushels 
an acre every year than to get 60 
hushela an acre four years out of five, 
and the fifth year get nothing be
cause the crop failed to mature. In 
either case one would get the same 
number of bushels of corn in five 
years; but with the sure-crop variety 
he would have corn for his stock every 

nd would have it on the poor 
when it is high in price 

immature corn is low in

I received the pure bred Chester 
White lloar pig sent me by Farm and 
Dairy for i curing nine new subac “
ers to that paper, and ----------------
pleased 
Tvler I

3rceunng
hat paper, and am very mm 
with him He is bred by Mr. 

Tyler Leeeon of Spiingfield. Ont H' 
is certainly a dandy.—R. E. Wheeler, 
Norfolk Co., Ont.

In this country 
condition with two 

The field I sowed It 
but o i one wide of It 

ulte soft, eo much eo that 
Id sink In It above their

Ontario Provincial

WINTER FAIR
GUELPH, ONT.

December 11 to 15, 1911
Hon*». Beef Cattle, Dairy 
Sleep, Swine, Seed* end

$16,000 IN PRIZES

. Sec1,. TORONTO
Kor Prize 1.1*1

too muo Fu'rthe A. P. WESTERVELT
h top to consideringeomp-ne

SAVE THE RAÏN, 
YES, EVEN THE DEW

. **

Every drop of water is precious around 
| the farm. You would always have plenty 
at of waiti If your roof shed every drop that 
F fell. Do you realize how much good water 

the average roof wastes. Notice how the 
steam rises as soon as the sun strikes the 

roof after a rain-fall what is not absorbed by the spongy 
wooden shingles evaporates-very little reaching the 
reservoir, in a light rain, practically none. How differ
ent with a metallic roof,—it Is perfectly dry a few minutes 
after the rain ceases, for as fast as it falls, almost every 
drop runs to the reservoir—no absorption, no evaporation.

A Metallic Roof Is not only valuable in saving rain water 
but a heavy dew will some imes bring a barrelful of clean, 
fresh water off the metal roof of an ordinary house or barn 
—every drop, a clear gain-meaning so much to you in the 
summertime when the creeks are dry.

How the farmer’s wife appreciates the clean, soft water 
that flows from a metallic roof—so different from the murky, 
brown fluid, made so impure from draining through the 
old moss, dust and dirt that quickly collects on the ordinary 
wood shingle roof.

K
fir

Under the Scrutiny of Dean Scovell et Toronto Exhibition
The Jersey cows. aged class, as they appeared lined up in the ring at the i 

Canadian National Exhibition, are here thuwn The first twe Individual» are
Meadow liras* and Ivernla* Queen, from Kirkfleld; 3rd In I.ady * Primrose, ol 
Don. owned by Duncan and next are the exhibits from the Brampton herd 

—Photo by an editor ol Farm and

. a i.1 often will not grow at

r™. -
It and rake It off the ground and let It ter to grow 
pt another light growth for the winter, lure ears to 
fan vou advlae me what in beet to do «row three larger immature ear# per 

with It or will some of your reader* who hill. As a general rule, the larger the 
Vive had experience along these line* ,.,,b and the deeper the kernel, the 
famish me through your columns with |,mger it will take for the ear to mn- 
tt. n—Information F X hn.e boon ( The si„ o( t|l. »nd k. r-

lllhtoned on different oubjeotn. nod Hod cren.ed from the southern to the 
a great deal of very interesting reading northern part of the state.

ulumns.-W.E K . New Liakeard, Indications of immaturity are loose- 
neae of kernels on the cob, a high per- 
bnntnge of moisture, chaffineas (or 
thin, poorly developed kernels), ad
herence of the tip cap to the cob, and 
generally a large amount of white 
starch.—Andrew Boss. Minn. Agr.

practice is to select ears 
large. It is much bet- 
three medium-sised ma- 
the hill than it is to

From » somewhat extensive experi
ence »iili alfalfa we would conclude 
that it is much safer to leave what 

like too much top on alfalfa 
t it off and h 

ter. We have 
lfalfa that 
from having too 

top; on the othet hand, it is a very 
common thing for the alfalfa to win
ter-kill from having too little top or

Eastlake Metallic Shingles
m>t onlj^makc andean roof bur ye absolutely Lightning,

yourself or anyone cheaper and quicker than any other 
shingle, and will last a lifetime. Roofs shingled with 
Eastlake Steel Shingles 25 years ago are in perfect con
dition to-d*1 a tuai test-the best guarantee.

measurements of your roof for esti- 
js quote you on rat and mice proof 
lining.

rather than 1 
little for win

winter hilled
smothered or

Flushing the Ewes is a practice 
followed out by the best English shep
herds. This practice is sLo followed 
by some American farmers. As high 
a percentage of lambs ss possible is 
desired. Flushing tends to make the 
ewes more sure as breeders, and also 
results in more twins. The breeding 
ewes usually run on pasture after 
their lnmhs are weaned, and thus do 
not maintain a high condition. Two 
or three weeks before breeding time 
an extra allowance of feed is given. 
This feed is such that it will rapidly 
increase the weight of the ewes. Al
falfa or clover hay, together with corn 
silage, and some of tne concentrates, 
such as oats, barley, dried brewers' 
grains and tne like, are usually fed. 
This extra feeding to improve the con
dition of the ewes jnst before breed 
ing is known as flushing.

Write Uh 
metes of « 
sheet met»

protect ton.
Aft. ! the hard freerim? ni^hta come 

the alfalfa grows hut little and should 
you cut it now it is doubtful whether 
or not it would be for the beet. We 
would prefer to have it. partly pas
tured "If (there would l.e danger in 
this pr. tice if the mil is wet), 
rathe. : o to cut. it. although unless 
the Bi. vih is exceedingly heavy we 
•honl.l n-ider It well worth while 
to los. iiiv immediate returns that 
might me from the hay or pasture 
for th< .he of ensuring the cron 
ing th. High the winter in the h-

A Metali-i Hoof end Galvanized Corrugated Iron 
Siding on your barn make it positive proof against fire 
from outside sources, and greatly reduce your insurance 
rate.”

— The Philosopher of Metal Town.

l, VNi

mlAli. sSSa n. ton on the alfalfa 
the wint • will hold the snow,

throivh
thereby

1



packing the fruit, bv there

MSS," £ ZP ï, ;3 T pmiiT
and ship to thia country 40-lb l>oxe* vULI
neat and attractive looking i the 
outoide and containing nothi 
choice fruit, will undoubtedly 
rich reward.

Dimentions of a Box Package
Kindly let me know the siie of a In,* 

that will hold b half bushel of aplm? , iresh n
M H O.. I.nmbton Co.. Ont. „„d tli

ia.-vST^rts... £ Ss'-sas
fastsMï :IEE!'5ïitS £;i.S

Wh zc:
Sr-ïS ss.wæ-" A- H.-ÎH
slats an inch and a half apart which . e ‘J*• when the
removes all the dirt and pickling A Talk on Renting Orchards ^ ifegrees below se

were laying toe.
(Concluded from page U 

evaporator and cider mill. Of course 
we also jiian to have a larger percent
age of No. 1 apples by practicing 
good method» of orchard cnlture.”

“But "here doee the farm com» 
in?” we naked. “Would it >t be 
better for him to go to wor> 
prove his own orchard?”
' WHIRS THE FARMER V< - IN 

“Perhaps it would,” ' the an 
ewer. “But the fart r ;ns that he 
does not do it. P ng his or
chard to us he is c 
of it as he ever 
getting better 
more valuable

ved
for

crated with the tops on 
to shelter and allowed 
two weeks or more if necessary be
fore being topped.

f find that onions hsndled in this 
way are a better color and splendid 
keepers. An advantage gained by 
using the crates is thst if tad wea-

nnd remo ft
ini.mmi 

Warm House
,7. IP. Clark, 

Too many of u 
hens must be w 
Pggi. We are jt 
oat that fresh

ther comes and you cannot work out
side your help loses no time 

This year my crop will be topped 
with n topping machine rim by a 
gasoline engine. We have a topper 
here, made by a local man, that with 
a few i

Extensive P<
A bulletin « 

Poultry,” descril 
«U of fattening 
ronimereinl scale 
lits on the feei 
hirdi. bus just 
Pnited States T 
culture. It give 
orstinns on an 
v> far as known 
lion «bowing the 
pound of gain ii 

“The succeeafu 
dependn largely < 
f*d»r to notice 
diickens on feed 
''mentals laid d 
The common I 

packing houses v 
iluvi or less. A

I le

aa much out 
i he orchard if 

! is being mad»
onions. Grown or spoiled onee are 
picked out. I never ship out a car 
ot cniona without sorting them over 
the screen even if they have only 

acked up for a few days

To Grow Trees From the Pita
in and Dairy Ihe 

beet way to raise "peaohea" and "plume" 
from the pit. Which will I do-crack the 
pile before I put them in the ground In 
the fall, or take them up In the spring 
and crack them, or will they come up 
withou cracking? Which le the beet 
kind or kinds of fruit to bud in both 
cases?--A. F. D.. Norfolk Co., Ont.

Under ordinary conditions a large 
percentage of peach and plum pits 
will germinate in apnng if planted 
the fall previous Those which the 
frost does not split can be cracked in 
spring and will then germinate sat
isfactorily.

The best commercial peaches are 
Yellow fit John, Early Crawford and 
Elbert» Crosliv and Fitzgerald are 
hardier and might he more suited to 
your correspondent'* locality

Some of the best plums are Brad
shaw, Shipper’s Pride. Lombard. 
Grand Duke. Reine Claude 1 
W Crow. O.A.C., Guelph, Ont

le every year. In nddi- 
*ion we are giving him a good lesson 
in spraying and in orchard cultiir» 
Had the orchards been allowed to go
on without care ns previously it is a 
question whether or not they wonl-l 
have had an orchard at all in Id vein 
We are not philanthropists hut indi- ..j,;*,,,, arp fpd
rectly I believe we are doing som» |r (lf tllp „p,
good. Farmers are not all leading to ,„llBtrv invn]Tm
us, and our work will bo in -hi«rt e|li(,h |irodl|(.,.s
lesson to this class The mere fad of the marl
that wealthy men are willing to put „xl|„n#$TP ,
money into the same project that w, .....nti-.| mnstitu
have been trying to teach to them ,m| ufl,.„ a fpp
through our demonstration orrhir* jfl w>n, form h|
will give them some confidence in to fatt
demonstration orchard method- cjaj]T

eEsvES? 5=S
Kvi'-S=J'lt
ÏÏUK.'S.TJraîittï
EnSÛEiiEÿ =»“•
Next winter it is planned t<. M" *",K IMF
the district superintendents at lew, . “Mil 
take the horticultural abort course «t tant
the Ontario Agricultural College. |irnr

Colurnbi.'. E»mel. a£.’3«
W. 4. MacKinnon, Birmingham h.f . ,hp d ,d wood and the thic k stnl i. not aa

British Oolumhin hrs set an fxam- trimmp,j ol,t of the trees. Some wer# ning f.„,|, shoul
ule which the rest of Canada wrvuld jn bad gh ipe. We do not inf'-nd to hro ol
<|o well to follow. The boxes of Bn- |,utoh«tr the orchards for immédiat» ing t|„,
tish Columbia fruit are beautifully r<wll|ta as has teen feared hr som# ,uin „ „i|
packed, and as the fruit itself is al- bnt wp wjll follow just such preett» Th.> mein object
ways most carefully selected, these ag WOuld be advocated by Pv'fessor their »..... tit«-■ k
boxes have established a reputation ç-row ,ir any other horticulture” time ha then
second to none in Great Britain. The jn rpgerd ^ the fruit crop in On feed as tliw can
only complaint ever heard Is that so Urio jj£ Metcalf i* looking for,» ing a m nil „m,
few of them are put up. HBht crop "Duchess.” said !“-• " «‘it n gr. ater nu

There may be many reasons why an off vpar jn mnny places. Thw i»tites i remn
British Columbia ia not able to ex- w;n be lot* of Wealth vs flome'f <* The . „.|IW 
port larger quantities of choice fruit M’ealthv orchards in Prince I d*»rt vatignt
packed in boxes, one of which is the ‘ hnvo had to he propi-d a? ,Mwp fn mnJ|
lucrative market offered in the near- and thev wer•» thinned at that. TM- L.,jn< IM ltlpni„
hy provinces of Alberta and Snskat- wi„ bp vprv f,.w Baldwins and my » rinpa„ , T|,
chewan. but such reason» do not ap- mpdinm <f Rnye. B*m n*7 b-t »k*i:•
ply as obstacles to easrtern Canadian „nd Orecning- will he n fair c. i* r»Hin„ ....
shippers adopting the methods of the north ,hore of Lake Ontario » h" ifailv I ,s
West. It will he quite easy ti lose th, beet apple crop of any part if W for ]a
money through lack of care in selec- pr0Tince.” 1.09 and ,

Please stale In Far

Jimcew, keeping 
omditi.iii under 
hreth i» used to

i Ii i ce feet

Great For So Little Work
The fountain pen I have just 

received for securing one new 
subscriber to Farm and Dairy 
is a great premium for so little 
work. 1 am very much pleas
ed with it. 1 hope to^ get 
more new subscribers for Farm 
and Dairy in the future, and 
wish it every r.uooeea. Arthur 
Nelson, Northumberland Co.,
Out

160 ACRES ol t 
LAND $ HORTICULTURE j

•♦♦•♦♦♦♦war#»#*##*** » *** 

Harvesting and Marketing 
Onione

Smith, Brant Co.. Ont 
The method we have follow 

over 20 years in harvesting our 
onions has been to pull them by hand 
or run a knife attached to the cul
tivator under them The latter is 
the quicker and easier way, but the 
ground has to be clean from weeds.

After loosening the onicna from the 
ground they arc pulled together in 
windrows, usually aix rows in 
They are allowed to dry do*.. 
oughly before topping operations be
gin, which is generally within about 
10 days. The number of days de
pends ujmn the condition of the 

ten it ia pulled. If the tops 
ithout being 
to top with

SETTLER
Fri ,/Large areat of rich agricultural 

lands, convenient to railways, are now 
available for settlement in Northern 
Ontario.

The soil ii rich and productive and 
covered with valuable timber.

Fo. full information regarding 
homestead regulations, and special 
colonisation rates to settlers, write

ed f.u

The Director of Colonization
Department of Agrieultara,

TORONTO

DRILLING
MACHINESWell

"do”.went down naturally w 
rolled, they will be ready 
in that time.

Some use shears to top with, but 
I prefer an old case knife with a 
blade four inches long with a round
ed, blunt end to prevent hackini

Over 70 eiiee and itylea. for drilling 
either deep or «hallow wells In any kind 
of soil or rook. Mounted on wheels or on 
■ilia With engines or horse powers. 
Strong, simple and durable Any mech
anic can operate them easily Send for
'"’NriLLIAMS BROS., ITHACA, N.Y.

g.he
_ )niona topped in

forenoon are better sucked uj) in the 
afternoon w hen they are dry and then 
removed to shelter.

Onions should never be picked up 
wet under any circumstances aa it 
makes them dirty and is apt to dis
color them. Years ago it was the

fingers. (

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS 

Any person who la the sole head of a 
family, or ac/ male over 18 years old 
may homestead a quarter section of avail 
able Dominion land in Manitoba, Saskat
chewan or Alberta The applicant muet 
appear In person at the Dominion Land» 
Agency, or enb-Agency. for the District 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency, on oertain conditions, by father, 
mother, eon. daughter, brotbe- or slater 
of Intending homesteader.

Duties- Six months’ re.ldenoe upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
rears. A homeet 
nine miles of hie bom 
et^ least 10 acres solel

onions
ground for

practice to 
main on the 
after topping 
Thia ia a great 
not only makes them strong 
discolors them. The aide 
most will 
desirable

The sun 
but badly 

expoeed 
een which ia un- 
arket standpoint.

mistake.

turn gr 
from a m 

ANOTHER METHOD
In 1909 I followed a different 

method and in my judgment a far 
better one. In the winter of 1909 I 
made 1,000 bushel crates with slotted 
sides, ends, and bottoms. The 
measurement of the crates was 
inches high, 13 wide, and 18 long. 
The slats were nailed to three-cor
nered jiosts, leaving an inch space 
between each elat. The slata were 
two and a quarter inches wide by 
three-eightha of an inch thick.

The ii nions were cut loose with a 
half round knife attached to the cul
tivator and allowed to dry for

live within

•lely owned and ooeup 
led by him or by hla father, mother, eon. 
daughter, brother or eleter 

la certain districts, a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter 
section alongside his homestead Price S3 
per acre. fiutlee-Muet reside upon tin- 
homestead or pre-emption six month* in 
each of nix years from date of home
stead entry (including the time required 
io earn homestead patent! and cultivate 
flfty acres extra.

A homesteader who hae exhausted bis 
homestead right and cannot obtain a 
pre-emption may enter for a purchased 
homestead in certain dtstriote Price SI 00 
per acre. Duties-Must reside six months 
In each of three years, cultivate flfty 
•one and erect a house worth SM0 

W W OORT, 
of die Interior 

publication of thlc 
i be paid for-

The
12

days. They were then 
windrows of 1? rows eac 
rake being used. The)

Deputy of the Minister 
R.B.-Unauthorised 

advertisement will net

Our Latest Booklet on

RUBEROID ROOFING
Trade Mark Registered. Pronounce It RUE-BER- OID. 

i. entitled, “RUBEROID WHY?"
ng dry or heavy 
of some of the ad

■ri
Mabout it. It’s a 

ventures of “The
There's nothi 

breezy little story 
Ruberoid Man.”

But at the same time you’ll find it just 
sound, common-sense roofing information 
nterest.

as full of 
as it is of

Write to-day for a copy of “ Ruberoid—Why?" (No. a)— 
t's free for the asking.

Have you ever seen “SOVEREIGN" Sheathing Felt? If 
you haven’t, ask for a sample of it, too.

THE STANDARD PAINT CO. OF CANADA, Li mited
286 8t. James 8i, Montreal
179 Bannatyne Ave. East, Winnipeg
26 Pender 8t., Weet, Vancouver

DEALERS
EVERYWHERE

September 28, k,ii.FARM AND LAIRY(») ScL-'i'inber 28,932
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alone was 7.10 cents. It was also 
observed 'hat hens made less nain 
than chickens, in crate fattening, and 
that low grade wheat flour was a more 

oinical feed than oat flour at the 
present prices of grain.

a knife which is not more 
than two inches long, one-fourth inch 
wide, with a thin, flat handle, a sharp 
point, and a straight cutting edge.

Dr. Pennington aavs : “At least 30 
jier cent, of all the poultry coming 
into the New York market is incom
pletely hied Much of it is so badly 

The Use of Grit Med that it results in a loss of two
Poultry keepers, in whatever line 1 to five cents a pound. •» co-n 

of the industry they are engaged, w'th th* corresponding noul-
whether they are breeding prise win- *ry whiC^'*K°°d °r' 
ners or table fowls, raising turkeys Aside from the had appearance
or producing eggs, should be careful ? moompl. telv bled chickens their 
that the supply of grit does not run keeping properties are very inferior, 
short. Grit is as necessary to poul- The fled, loses its firmness sooner : its 
try and all birds as teeth are to an- •" "2* K°?d : the odor of stale
inials. Both are used in grinding fl"h "nd Putrefaction comes
food. the only difference being that ««oner, and in every way the product 
animals grind it in their mouths and w m<>re perishable, 
birds in their gissards. Without grit 
♦he gizzard cannot grind food any 
better than the gums that are tooth
less.

(4) Use regular prizes both in the open and
amateur classes.

Ottawa Winter Show Prizes
There is probably no Exhibition in 

Canada which is making more rapid 
growth than th • Eastern Ontario Live 
Stock and Poultry Show, the great 
educational show held each January 
in Ottawa. In recent years, the at
tendance has been increasing over 10 
per cent, annually, while the gain in 
the number of exhibits has been al- 

This success is lar<c- 
izc list which

: POULTRY YARD
Warm Houses Not Necessary

J. IF. Clark, Brant Co., Ont. 
Too many of 

heu» in ast be
tv

the idea that 
warm to give winter 

eggs We are just beginning to find 
„ut that fresh air is necessary even 
m sinter and that hot, stuffy houses 
md eggs do not go together. I was 
in 1 jsiiiltry house recently costing 
{-200 tli d 1 would not exchange for 
une I I h list cost $60. It was 
nirelv lathed and plastered. hut there 
wv absolutely no ventilation. My 
ijM] of a poultry house is one that 
j4 open in the front and moderately 
cheap Experience t-aches us that 
•hi« is the kind of house in which 
hens will lay in winter.

Some years ago when at 
I noticed tint tin Intel keeper kept 
chickens out of doors altogether. I 
lure seen his hens roosting in the 
•«•ee « ben the tern 
ifcgroec l.elow aero, 
sere laying too.

us have

most as great, 
ly due to the generous pria 
is sufficient to bring out very big 
quality exhibits in large numbers 
The different departments and the 
total of prizes offered in each 
follows :

.......................$3000.00
...................... 1400.00

.......... 1600.00

2750 0<> 

. 550 00

Dairy Cattle 
Beef Cattle

Gu«.!ph Winter Fair Notes
In a little over ten weeks, or on 
ondav, December 11th, the Ontario 

Provincial Winter Fair will be in full 
swing at Guelph. Exhibitors who have 

hill fairs should at 
t a copy of the prize list from 
Westervelt, Secretary. Toron- 

see what large prizes they can 
compete for. They will then in all 
probability, decide to carry on 
exhibits and win their sh->re of 
money at the Winter Fair. In all, 
ov*t $16,000 00 are offered in prizes 
for the leading kinds of horses, beef 
and dnirv rattle, sheep, swine, poul- 

and seeds.
hibitors will be glad _ to 

learn that a now building is being 
erected this veai with stalls for 100 
horses. The Fair buildings will now 

vide comfortable quarters for 250 
horses, 250 beef cattle, 50 dairy cattle. 
500 sheep 500 hogs, 6,000 birds and 
2 000 bushels of seed grain. This 
will make a great show, worthy of 
the best efforts of breeders and feed
ers of trie'll 1 less stork

Special attention is directed to the 
prizes offeied by various county coun
cils with competition confined to 
amateur exhibitors from the resper 
live counties. The following is a 
list of the counties donating prizes : 
Brant Wellington. Helton. I.ambton. 
Ontario, Peel and Norfolk. Exhibi
tors for county specials may also 
compete with the same animals for

In some parts of the country nat
ural grit is ni vidant, but if poultry 
are kept on the same ground from 
year to year for a considerable time 
they use up all the sharp grit, and it 
becomes necessary to supply them with 
articial grit. In order to ascertain 
whether fowls have sufficient grit or

been successful 
once get
A P

perature was 45 
And those hens

Total ........................ $11.000 00
There arc in nil 748 sections in the 

prize list representing 197 breeds and 
varieties. The individual prizes are 
large and in a great many < 
more than one prize mav be won bv 

animal.

Is have sufficient grit or 
ard should he examined 

er an opportunity occurs, as 
1 bird dies or is killed for the 

them is

Zno the giseaExtensive Poultry Fattening
A bulletin entitled “Fattening 

Poultry," describing successful ineth- 
,»h uf fattening poultry on a large 
lommercial scale and giving comnlcte 
i|«ts on the feeding of over 100,000 
birds. h;is just been issued hv the 
Tinted States Department of Agri
culture. It gives information of op
eration» on an extensive scale and 
vi far 11» known is the first mihlica- 
li'in «bowing the cost of producing a

•f «ni

when a bird 
table. If the gravel in them is sharp 
it is ! nown that the grit is good, but 
if roui 1 and blunt at the edges it is 
of little use as an aid to assimilation, 
and some sharp grit should be pro
vided. Fowls, chicken*, turkeys, etc , 
are often kept by unthinking poultry 
keepers in grass runs, where a narti- 
cle of grit, sharp or otherwise, is not 
to be pinked up. and under these con
ditions they are exnected to thrive, 
when it is difficult for them even to 
live.

the same
A new feature of the prize list this 

year is the introduction of several 
classes open only to exhibitors who 
have never won a first prize at ex 
'•ibitions held in Ottawa, Toronto, 
London or Guelph. These will of 
frr special inducement to new 
hitors as they may also show ir

n in poultry.
“The successful fe-ding of jtonltry 

d-pends largely on the ability of the 
M-r te notice the condition of the 
thickens on feed ” is one of the fun 
1'mentals laid down hv the bulletin.
The common practice in poultry 

lurking houses i« to feed each lot 17 
'luvs or less. Most of the milk-fed 
thickens are fed 14 dnvs Prsrtical- 
lr ill of the specie 1 feeding in this 
enuntrv involves the use of milk, 
which produces the ‘milk-fed chick- 
»n*' of the market. Milk while the 

to he the most 
of the ration, 

mot get milk 
allv does not 

commer-

The dates for the next show are 
January 16 to 19, 1912, Farm and 
Dairv readers may secure lists by 

st card to D. 
Ottawa, Ont

There ore many materials that mav 
be manufactured into grit Flint and 
limestone are among the best as they 
Ilf vi t X hard, and remain sharp m 
a long time Softer stones are 
little use. as they cannot he properlv 
broken without going into dust. Such 
materials as earthenware, and china, 
broken small, make excellent grit 
Sharp pit gravel mav be uaed as grit, 
but sea gravel is of no use. being 
blunt. Broken ovster shells old mor
tar and severs] other rubbishy ma
terials are useful a* aids to digestion 
but eann-’t entirely take the place of 
sharp grit.

ay 
t hsending a reques 

T. F.Mcrkin, Sec

£ LAND PLASTER
Oar Lets er Any Quantity.

writs won paicaa 
TORONTO SALT WORKS 

______a J. ourr, uasspi,«ive. seems 
i**«nti*l constituent 
•nd when n feed 
in some form he

ciallv.
“Prate feeding from troughs is the 

methiil employed in this eountrv hv
«< oi ih- la. _ _____

mente, with six to 10 fowls 
trite. Birds fed only for s 
time mav he forced on highlv

i«t ex'ien

m he generally 
fatten poultry

ELM GROVE POULTRY FARM
Single Comb Black Mlnoreae, 8. C. White Lea- 

Brown Leg horns sad Rouen Ducks.
-flood Cockerels, 
ores. Rose Comb

Long Distance Rhone.Killing and Bleeding Poultry
If dressed noultry is to resell the 

consumer with the best flavor and 
wholesomeness, the most attractive 

con- anneiranee nnd in the heat possible 
feeds, whereas if fed long- state of Preservation, it must he 

they mav need a ration contain- nroperlv raised, killed and dressed 
"'K » -"-:iter variety and leas con- Granting that the chicken has been 
cent rated bred and fed to be a good eating

MII.K HAS important iNFLVBNOg chicken and that it is readv for 
, “Mill - en,» le h.ve , imp,»- S-wkWr. the Hirt rten in thn m 
5.M i,Ihenc on Ih, diK,.ti,e ’.*tKm "''•l't'«" >• to
l™>~. t,,.pin« the fo.l. in ,too<l “■r" N hour», ibw hn»-

s-SsSSüfSESF
rUin 11 ill that is given to them Hr. M K Pennington of the U. 8. 
Tin- mnit, object should be to keen Department of Agriculture, after sev-
their »....titci keen and at the same <‘r*l months of research. has given
'inie hn '• them consume ns much the following directions as the best 
M as tli-v can assimilate Bv feed *uethod of killing and bleeding poul
ine a -1 ill amount often thev will try:
Mt a g iter quantity and their sp- (1) Grasp the c'-icken when killing 
lietites v i'l remain keener." hy the bony uart of the skull. Do not

The 1,1 : H usions reached by the in- *pt the fingers touch the n«ek. 
vstiget show that general pur M"ke a small cut with a small,
'swe fn make more economical aharn-pointed knife on the right side 

ling than the Med tier of the roof of the chicken’s mouth, 
he average person will in** where the bones of the skull end. 

'rite in fatt-fun- bv (8) Brain for dry picking by thrust- 
isçitng „c fîmes rather than tw ee ing the knife through the groove 
lailv. I ns found that the average hich runs along the middle line of 
^in fn- large lot of poultry was the roof of the mouth until it touches 
D09 pen' and the cost of the feed the skull midway between the eyes.

stahlish-
Box 62J. H. RUTHERFORD Caledon East, Ont.the large fattening est 

with six to 10 fowls

All ready !

sSSlesr-3
ietv and lees

1,1

r Doi’t buy roflling Irem 
ferre ol babil. Be progressive.
Make your new barn better than yonr 
0I1I one—or make jrourpreaent one better
than ever before—è/ »•«/#» a» ■ re#/#/
"ee/rifaa/The woo.1 Shingle# 
oftodaycan't give you aatiafactlon and 
are a conatant empeiiie. "Galt 

Shingles make s permanent, dorm- 
' ■ proof end llghtalngprool roof that eaves your 

money for you every year la protecting barn 
,vl and stock, and In doing away with repairs.

Salt" Steel 
proof, fire-

H| “The Kids from Galt" will stick in your mind
■■ until you send for s free copy of oar book

"RooBeg Economy". Better write for It today 
„/ ■ end get it off your mlud. We'll send It by 
<40 return mail. 6

m'•‘s ' Th

TIE GALT AIT METAL C0.Liadle4.GALT.flVT. 
Watch i. 4» i .with The KidikemCaU.
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A Succesefi
1F»i. Tvrner, 1 
We find that 

rnt foods

.«tudy of

old prohibitive line of five 
Weed seeds per thousand 01 good 
seed, is prohibited from n
following arc the standards 1 free- 

n from weed seeds : 
ir, alfalfa, timothy 
Noxious All

orimeter in order to determine the 
percentage availability of the energy 

The dry weather of July and Aug- „f tbe fPpd consumed. During the 
ust has continued in all parts of brst winter, that of 1904-06, the feed 
Eastern Canada. The effects of the jng stuffs used differed from those 
drought upon the fruit is felt with es- employed during the ordinary feed- 
special severity in the main fruit dis- |ng "j„ the succeeding two winters 
tricts of Ontario, according to the thr grain feeds used were the same, 
September report of the Fruit Divis- on|v the amount differing, 
ion. Ottawa. Quebec seems to have PVRI BKRn murk pkokitxiii.k
suffered less and the injury in Nova while the results fail to show any 
Scotia will be apparent largely in the material difference between the phy- 
size of he apples. The fruit crop. si0logical processes of food utilization 
howevei, has not suffered the same jn ,hc two animals, they do show 

tage relatively as is to be noted clearly an economic superiority of the 
pastures and roots. Several very |mrc hred over the scrub steer, due. 

severe storms of wind, accompanied brst t0 bjs relatively smaller main- 
in some cases by hail, are reported, tcnance requirement and. second, to 
which, added to the effect of the earl his ability to consume a larger sur- 
ier wind and hail storms, will account pjus 0f fe<>d above the requirement, 
for a large depreciation of the plum poth of the facts tend to make the 
and grape crop particularly. actual production of human food in

The prospect for apples as a whole ,hr form of meat and fat per unit 
has depreciated slightly. All Duch nf lntai feed consumed by the animal 
ess and other first early varieties notably greater by the purr bred ani- 
vielded medium crops which have maj
been harvested in good order and sold jn tbe case of the pure bred ani- 
at fair prices. Spvs are reported maj especially, and to a less degree 
to be p rticularly scarce, except in ;n t)iat Qf the scrub, rations contain- 
districts 2. 3 and f», and Baldwins are jng jess aVailablr energy and notably 
not quite a medium crop. Greenings jcss digestible protein than the 
are specially abundant. Peaches and amounts called for by the current 
pears will be a medium crop, plums feeding standards for growing rattle, 
fair, and grapes medium to fair. To- prflduced entirely satisfactory gains 
matoes and canners’ crops generally jn |jVP weight, 
will be short. Depredations of in- *0* counts in gains
sects have not been as serious as in /\ distinct influence of age upon the 
some former years. maintenance requirement was ob-

The United States apple crop will <Prved between the ages of 14 and 
be larger than last year though only months, the requirements decreasin'' 
medium. England will have a medi- relatively as the animals matured, 
um crop. The continental crop will jhe gain in weight of the scrub as 
be fairly good. compared with that hv the nure bred

steer consisted 
tein with its 
to a smaller

Dominion Fruit Crop Report

PUBLISHER’S DESK
the incl

two oows bo fed 
Regularity in 

tv,' have our ri 
aiul « hen the c 
:'ig their feed 1 
look forward to I 
aid will take t 
iirity by a deer 
teed at six in t 
iswb and 5.30 
the summer, w 
June, when gra

We consider 
cheapest food wi 
with other grail 
b- feil alone W
the whole-----
ton in • . .... 
a few do not car 
if ewers’ grain l 
»nd in good eon 
ensilage all the 1 
ter part ot Mav

Moxioue All 
weed weed weed weed

seeds seeds seed*
per 01. per on. imtoi

Subscriptions Coming in Nicely
As a result of the efforts of our 

friends, the circulation of Farm and 
Dairy is growing rapidly. Clubs 
new subscriptions are pouring 
from all parts of the country. Men 
and women, hovs and girls, all seem 
to be helping us in our effort to in
crease the circulation to 10.500 bv 
October 16.

Have you noticed thr big incrcise 
that has taken place during the past 
week as shown on page four of this 
issue. Bv it vou will notice that our 
circulation is now 9,737. Thi 
short of 10.000. and 763 short 
mark that we de;sire to reach, 
arc going to gain our goal it me 
that everybody must bend to it wit 
will during the 
are not engaging 
ers this week as we 
the loyal support of 
to help us to introd 
Dairy to their friends 
and thus obtain

In addition to the stni 
freedom from weed seeds, 
for purity in other respect 
oral appearance are fixed fn extra 
No. 1. No. 1 and No. 2. Double rh- 
number of nox 
lowed to alsike on account 
greater difficulty in cleaning 
Farmers and seed deal 
their seed tested and graded befoi 
offering it for sale. Sample- will l 
carried free through the m 
tested without charge if addi 
the Seed Commissioner. Dcp.irtmm 

riculture,

Anv future increase in prndiiÀim 
and in the profits of farming mne 
nome largely from better methods nf 
farming. The aoil must he cultivat
ed more intelligently : its fnrtilib 

promoted hv the additin* nf 
manure, hv the destruction of w«d< 
st the season when they may ho mail» 
useful as fertiliser, and hv the w 
plete eradication of such n= rhob 
ont. and prevent the growth and ik- 
velooment of field crops. The rnlfl 
ration of more land will not «nlve tb 
ouestion of more nrefits T v , 
bind has already been broken in tb 
sttemnt at nroflt-mskine. reuniting in 
loss of profits and fertility The rwt 
of nrodi.et.ion is increased hv slid' 
methods nf cultivation and the resnl1 
imr low vielda. rr expensive 
of maintaining high yields

nf
in

m°!

s weed sec!

£s is 263
‘ "If.,WC

V,
g any paid canvass 

are Hying on 
subscribers 
Farm and 

and n ighborf 
subscriptions.

next three Ottawa.of A g

a evccBBsrvi. canvasser he” The ensilage : 
msnger in front 
ir.V grains on 
ind then the ad 
i-onswting of o 
parta oat chon, 
wheat and then 
titiei A 
we usually 
given morning n 
The noon feed i

Mr. Morrison, of Brockville. who is 
trying to win our big premium of 
$1,500 by securing 1,000 new sub- 

ptions to Farm and Dairy, at $1 
per year, is meeting with most grati
fying success. He has done far bet 
ter than any other person who nas 
ever attempted to win this prize, and 
he seems almost certain to achieve 
success. So confident is Mr. Morrison 
that he will win the prize that he has 
asked us if we will agree to give him 
a similar prize if he secures us an ad 
ditional 1 000 new subscriptions. This 

Mr. Morrison sent us ove 
subscriptions. This makes a 

I of 372 subscriptions that Mr. 
rison has sent us to date.

larrely of pro- 
arrompanving water an I 
extent of fat, and there- 

represented a materially smaller 
storage of fat energy. This was also 
indicated by the results of the block

Utilization of Feed by Cattle
common knowledge

•Mr Win Turn 

along with hi* un

high ri 1 luting 1 
Firm» Cnmpolltlo

It is a fact of 
that marked diffc 
individual

erences exist bet 
I animals as regards the re

turns which they yield for the feed tpgt 
consumed. A current statement is q*|,e animals were killed on Januarv 
that a good feeder has a greater di 4 1fW, Tfv, srrub wa* ratPd as 
gestive power than a poor one. or that <<rommon," a„d tbp nurr bred was 
the power of assimilation of the one „radpd as "prime " The total dres- 
animal is superior to that of the other. pd wpiffh, and tbp weights of the 
and it has been assumed that the. ad- spvpra| wholesale cuts show the con- 
vantage of the better type of i nimal siderab|v higher perrentave of 
lay in its ability to produce moie p(] weifrht in lhr rasp nf the purP 
flesh or fat from a unit of feed than ,,rpd whirh is characteristic of the 
could the poorer one. It has also bppf anjmaii and likewise the predom- 
been commonly taught, and seems to jnancP 0f the loin cut over the less 
be generally accepted by animal bus- v.,|uab|e euts of the forequarter in" the 
bandmen as an established fact, that hcef animal as compared with the 
young growing animals not only scrub and tbe mark,-table 
make actually larger gains than more thp ret;lj, cuts show lhat the 
mature ones but likewise more econo- ,jon „f morv valuable cuts was not- 
mical gains. ably greater in the pure bred.

The influence of type and age upon _____
ih, utilization of food by.«nl^h». Change» in Seed Control Act

'
r 100

Moi! T am murh pleased with Furm »n< 
Dsirv and would not care to he witk- 
out it Clarence F. Elliott. Hnxtinr

f AMbest lists received during 
the past week came to hand from Mr. 
F. Burns Stansell, of Kinglake, Ont., 
who sent us 24 new subscriptions. 
Mr. Stansell has not informed 
yet what prize he is working 

THE WOMEN WOBK1NO 
women readers seem to be 

taking a great interest in the contest. 
Mrs. Rattray, of Millier, Ont., sent 
us one new subscription, and took as 
her prize five patterns. Mis« Libbie 
Tolies of Ibikenham, Ont., has won a 
camera as her premium for securing 
three new subscriptions. Miss Fanny 
Tully of Reaburn, Man . has shown 
that Farm and Dairy is popular nut 
there. She has sent us one new s 
scription and claimed as her p 
an embroidery stamping outfit.

OntOne of the

FOR SALE
A Six Horse Power das or Gasollas h 

tine. In good running order Ooui 
Shipley A Muir Oo.'e make

R. S. MOORE, OALT. ONT.
<S
<s DURIb

Dair
FARM FOR SALE.

proper- 0
R. R. No. 4,

the utilization of „
therefore, been investigated by ofliri 

the Department of Agriculture.
Bureau 

n No. 128

O1ials of the Department of Agr 
and the results published in 
of Animal Industry. Bulletin ISDuring the recent session of Par 

liament, important changes were 
made in the Seed Control Act, re
specting the sale of clover and timo
thy seed. Under the old Act the in
spector sometimes found it difficult to 
prove violations though misrepresen
tations were being made. A dealer 
might offer red clover seed, contain 

ny as 92 noxious weed seeds 
an ounce and an unlimited number of 
other weed seeds such as Foxtail, rep
resent it as his best grade and charge 
nearly as much as his competitor ask
ed for No. 1. He might not mark 
No. 1, but he might state verbu 
that it was No. 1, or just as good. 
This has often been done, with the ' 
result that farmers as well av retail 
merchants who wanted to buy pure 1 
seed, have gotten badly contaminated | 
seed and paid high prices for it.

Under the new Act su 
presentations will be impo 
both farmers and retail mer 
will be able to buy their seed more . 
intelligently. Four grades are fixed 
by the Art for red clover, alsike, al-1 
falfa and timothy seed, and all seed 
sold for seeding purposes by seeds-1 
men must be plainly labelled with the' 
grade. Any seed not grading No. 3, 
which is a higher standard than the |

(VfAXWELUSTwo steer calves were selected as 
the subjects of this investigation,

Others who have sent us new sub- a pure bred typical beef animal of one 
scriptions include Mr. A. R. Mallory, of the well known beef breeds; the 
of Clarina, who has sent us four other a "scrub" of mixed breeding, 
without yet stating what prize he Exhaustive feeding trials were car mg as ma 
wants and Mr John G. Carter, Jr., ried out with these animals, includ
ed Bongards, Ont., six new subsrrip- mg 24 experiments with the rrspir 1- 
tions for a young pure bred York- Mon calorimeter. Finally the stec s
shire sow. Messrs. John Snetsinger. were subjected to the slaughter lest,
of Strathmore, Ont, Henry McBride, whereby thr quality of the meat 
Westneath. Ont., and VV. E. Watson the relative size of the various cuts 
of Pine Grove. Ont . have each sent were accurately determined. Th-

subscription. Mr. T. work is therefore important alike to
of Osborne. Ont., has won the practical feeder and the agricul- 

ending us one new tural scientist.
The feeding stuffs used were of the 

same kind for both animals in all the 
periods, and the different irrai"s used 
were mired thoroughout in the ■ 
oroportions for e-rli steer. At inter
vals during the time the diges’ibQi'v 
of the total

During each of the Un
covered bv the investigation four ex 
periments were made on each ani
mal by means of the respiration "cal-

ooon type ve. sent

Favorite CM urn.
the smoothest, richest, m* 

icious butter you erer tssted.
The roller beerines-end bend ira 

loot lever i make churning in eaai w
Al! eU*sC|com X to 30 gelions.
Writs (or catalogue •* your dealer do* 

not handlethlachumand 
Maxwell’s "Chinu**”
Davie Maxwell â Seua.

SL Mary s, OaL

OTHER AWARDS

l’REE for

I er. i fine pr 
^ wnrktng for

i
11k it 

allv 6j <y
us one new 
Munworthy 
a fountain 
subscrip

If vou have not already started to 
work to help us in this campaign will 
you not look over our list of verv lib
eral premium offers that appears on 
page II and start to work without de
lay. Anything vou do to b<‘lp us in
crease the circulation of Farm and 
Dairy will be much appreciated and 
thus vou will help to increase the in
fluence nnd prestige of this paper, 
which is doing so murh to advance 
the farming interests of Canada.

01pen for s

wleh misre- 
ssible^ and rration and the nitrogen 

determined for each eni-

<yee winter*

_ »-T'
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A Successful Feeder Talk»*
Went wo

We aim to feed our cow* plenty but 
always to keep them on the hungry 
aide. If when feeding we notice a 
cow not anxious to eat we take away 
the feed, and she will have an appe
tite for the next meal. We find that 

is always a little hungry 
milk than a cow that

Be kind to a cow and she will be 
kind to you ; abuse her and she will 
abuse you. and you will soon see a 
difference in the quantity of milk in 
the pail

Protect Cows from Flies
Spray the cows before they are 

turned out to pasture in the morning 
with a mixture of equal parts of coal 
oil and fish oil. One gill, applied 
with a spray syringe, will cover the 
neck, shoulders and legs of one cow.

The following mixture is recom
mended hv the Wisconsin Experiment 
station : Resin, one and one-half lbs ; 
common soap, two cakes : fish oil, one- 
half pint, and water, three gallons 
Dissolve the resin by boiling in ont 
gallon of w 
When

ration of chop and bran, and 
that is eaten up clean, alfalfa or 
clover hay is given in such quanti
ties as will be eaten readily. Man
gels are fed night and morning after 
milking. Salt and water are before 
the cows at all times.

We do
give each cow.
Itossille to give a 
can, however, give 
feed consumed land 
duced by each individ

n'm. Turner,
We find that

,nt foods just as people do, and 
basis of successful feeding is the 
study of the individual preference* of 
each cow in the herd. Barely can 
two cows bo fed alike.

Regularity in feeding is important, 
have our regular feeding hours, 

ami » lien the cows get used to hav- 
iug their feed at certain hours they 
look forward to being fed at that time 
,ind will take notice of any irregu- 
arity hy a decreased milk flow Wo 

feed af six in the morning, 11.80 at 
lion and 5.30 in the evening. In 
the summer, with the exception of 
June, when grass is good, we bring j 
then to the stable and give supple
mentary feed at noon.

We consider brewers’ grains the 
cheapest food we use when fed along 
with other grain, but not much can 
he feil alone. We feed brewers' grains 
(he whole year round. Most of the 
vows in our herd like this food, but 
» few do not care for it. We find that 

*• ewers’ grain keeps the cows healthy 
»tid in good condition. We also feed 
ensilage all the vear exrent in the lat
ter part of Mav nnd in June.

rth Co., Ont.
1'8 fancy diffrr-

a cow that 
will give more 
is over-fed.ate the amount we 

We consider it im-

d of the 
the milk fpro- 
ual cow in the

a ter and the soap cut 
lived add the fish oil and

the remainder of the water. Stir 
thoroughly before using. Apply with 
syringe or brush. This is an excellent 
fly repellent, cheap and effective

Why Corn Runs Out
J. O. Duke. E*»rx Co., Ont 

I Many corn growers find that 
! using the same seed year after year 
1 that their corn will “run out.” They 

think that great improvement can 
be obtained by changing seed occa
sionally and getting their seed corn 
from a crop grown on a different kind 
of soil. A change of seed is good, if

r 'T

11 .f

-
one can get seed that has been pro- 

I perly selected. But there is the trou- 
! ble. Most farmers never think of 
j their seed until they have the ground 
I fitted for planting, when they will 

it hrough some they happen to 
j have lett or will run over to some 
1 neighbour who they know had a good 

field of com the year before.
This practice is wrong and will 

give but indifferent results. This is 
what causes corn to "run out." Now 
is the time to prepare for 
son’s com crop If we have a good 
field of corn, let us go through It 
just before it is cut and sele 
kind of corn we want.

.... jr-ie ensilage is first put in the 
ger in front of a cow, the brew

ers’ grains on top of the ensilage, 
ind then the additional grain ration, 
ronsisting of one part barley, two 
parts oat chon, one part peas or 
• best nnd then bran in vnrving quan
tities. A small quantity of oil cake 

■ we usually feed as well. This feed ia 
I given morning nnd evening in 

The noon feed in win

ks:

next sea-
ter consists of a The Ayrshire Which Until Lest Month Held World’s Record ae a 3 Year Old

Speck of Bpringbank. owned by A. 8. Turner A Bon. Wentworth Co., Ont , and 
gave In one year 10,363 lbs. milk, 427 Ibe. butter fat. her

•Mr Wm Turner is the eon of Mr A. 
S Turner, the Ayrshire breeder who 

I ilong with his son has developed several 
I noted vows. Mr. Turner's farm took a 
I high standing in the Interprovincial 
I Firms Competition.

cot the
shown in the above
average per cent, of fat being 4.2: this record until the 2nd of August stood 
as the world’s record. The two-year-old Ayrshire heifer. Milkmaid 7th, has out
distanced her by a considerable lead.

. Have you forgotten to renew y 
, subscription to Farm and DairyP

Sample rewards for little labor
FARM AND DAIRY'S LIBERAL PREMIUM OFFERS

I r\ URING the next few weeks while our campaign is under way to increase the circulation of Farm and 
V U Dairy to 10,500 by October 15. we are making some unusually liberal premium offers. For instance, in-

0
<?

FARM \ DAIRY CAMERA—

Gstead of asking for Nine new subscriptions to win a pure bred young pig,
A PURE BRED PIG FOR ONLY SIX NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS 

More complete details of this offer are given elsewhere in this issue. We will also give 
A PAIR OF PURE BRED FOWL FOR ONLY THREE NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS 
Premiums that hitherto we have offered for Two new subscriptions, we now offer 

for only One. Here are some of our great offers:

?
I <y

! O’ (f>« y FOR ONLY TWO NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS
A Repeating Alarm Clock 
Boy's Nickel Plated Watch 
Ten-Inch Tested Dairy Thermometer.
Woman's Kitchen Friend.
FOR ONLY THREE NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS

Roll Film Camera (Bee Illu 
Combination Repair Outfit.
Rleeell'e Brunswick Carpet Sweeper.
10-Piece Toilet Bet
Fish Net Laos Curtains. 62 Inches Wide, 8%

FOR ONLY ONE NEW SUBSCRIPTION camera for the price we ry 
know of It is a Roll (Lr 
Film camera of the fixed 
focus box type, taking I 

dures 2'/,x3% inches.

best HM

WE WILL GIVE
A Buck Saw
A Fountain Pen, 14 Kt Gold Point 1 worth $1.00101

For three New Yearly 
Subscriptions to Farm A 
Dairy at $1 00 each.

Gardener's Knife (Extra Heavy).
Pruning Shears (Eleven-Inch).
Books on Agriculture, Horticulture and Dairy

ing (Your Choice of 40).
Embroidery Stamping Outfit.
ANY FIVE PATTERNS Shown in Farm and

The Canadian Horticulturist for One Year (Pub
lished Monthly, 60 cents a year).

' «1 1REE for only One New 
Subscription to Farm A I Dairy Perfect time keep- 

I er, h fine premium: worth working for.
Repeating Alarm Clock 

L, for Two New Subecrip- 
post paid

■trillion). fli
nt's NICKEL PLATE! WATCH

D>ids Ml 1? Hulls. Sent FOR ONLY SIX NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS (0English Semi-Porcelain Dinner Set of 96 Pieces.
i Hitherto we have asked 9 subscriptions for 

this set.)<y il>P'11 IX
III , zEXTRA SPECIAL $15.00 Cash tor 25 New Subscriptions 

each taken at only $1.00 a year.
Many other premiums, Including Books. Household Utensils. Furniture and Live Stock, 

will be given to you in consideration of the help you render ui between now and Oct. 15th
Start in right away; others will start To-day.

Subscriptions may commence with our Special Exhibition Number and Illustra tod Supplement 
out next week.

<S a (<>Io'
(£>r iFREE, post paid, for -, 

only two New Subecrip- r^r 
lions to Farm and Dairy. ' 

time keeper, and

FARM AND DAIRY, Peterboro, Ont.O'

IBbt- * 1
11llliill§ÜHj3

I y
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itel !i- disposition 
not forget that 
binds while he 
in n pile out of 
will not keep ' 
prisingl.V short 
apples packed ’ 
and dry. The a> 
sick of getting ' 
er as speedily i 
are picked.

mers in Canada. This, because far
mers comprise approximately eixty-eix 
per cent, of 
sure ultimate victo 
necessity, must ine 
securing of wider markets for farm

WHAT WE HAVE LOS Iproducts of our farms. They were 
further pledged to lower the tariff by 

of which the protected inter-
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products, but the increasing of the 
British preference until we shall have

measure.
at the selling and buying ends of our 
business.complete free trade with the mother 

country—as was asked for by the 
farmers at Ottawa, 
must include « general lowering of the 
duty on manufactured prod 
especially th ee used on the farm, tnat 
will serve to draw the fan ‘ 
der harmless numbers of

The comparative market quotation», 
as published in Farm and Dairy dur
ing the last few months, give au m. 
dication of the enormity of • ir In» 
in the marketing of our produr, W 
have also sacrificed an opportunity tv 
get our implements cheaper

On page thirteen ot this 
publish n statement made by Mr H 
W. Hutchison, a manufacturer uf 
farm implements, in which tv affirm, 
that the proposed reductions in th# 
duty on farm machinery, .•-light u 
they were, would have meant a 
ing of $1.000,000 annually to C 
dian farmers.

A greater advantage yet that »a» 
lost along with reciprocity «as the 
certain increase in land values in 
Canada. The New England Hi,in
stead, a most influential weekly firm 
journal published in the United Sun* 
—a paper that, like the farmers oi 
the United States, waged an uim-mit 
ting war again,t reciprocity in a 
recent editorial, predicted that under 
reciprocity Canadian farm land# 
would double in value. The Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company also predict
ed a 100 per cent, increase in 
farm values. It is therefore evident 
that reciprocity would have meant un
told millions to us on land valuer

The loss is not irreparable, A 
skirmish does not determine a battle 
This reciprocity battle was hut on# 
of many that characterise this age 
In time the musses will come to real
ize the nature of this fight against the 
privileged classes, and when they d- 
the victory will be won.
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then, until to- 
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deliberately wat# 
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and Great Britain, add 60o for postage. A 
year's subscription free for a club of two 
new subscribers.

1. REMITTANCES should be made by 
Post tiffice or Money Order, or Registered 
Utter. Postage stamps accepted for 
amounts less than 11.00. On all checks 
odd 20 cents for eichante fee required at 
the banks.

4. CHANGE OF ADDRESS.-When a 
change of address is ordered, both the 
old and new addresses must be given.

5. ADVERTISING RATES quoted on up 
plication. Copy received up to the Friday 
preceding the following week’s issue.

and ren- 
iniquit-

combine# and mergers in Canaria 
These, as many of our farmers are 
beginning dimly to realize, are bleed
ing ua white through the prices they 
are enabled to charge by means of the 
tariff favors they enjoy. Thus a clear 
distinction will be drawn between the

sible character. As farmers 
seen one concession after another

inimical to our welfare, granted to 
the great, well-organised financial in
terests by the Liberal party, but be
ing unorganised we have been unable 
to effectively

th
Matrons "I

livered. There 
with us, ar 

season action ha 
Ontario in

protest, 
ctio contest just com

pleted the Liberal party, while still 
endeavoring to take tender care of 
our manufacturers, did strive to fulfil

In the elec
great political parties in Canada 
has been lacking during the past

fifteen years.
Reciprocity, we believe, would have 

increased vastly the prosperity of the 
farmers of Canada. The fact that it 
has been defeated temporarily does 
not mean that there will be any break 
in our present prosperity, 
may expect to continue as long as 
immigration continues to pour into 
Canada, drawn by the magnet of our 
free lands, 
the loss that the defeat of reciprocity 
will mean to us—though many of us 
may not realise it—much better than 
we could were our vacant farm lands 
more fully occupied.

The reverse our farmers’ organisa
tions have suffered need not 
serious as might be expectec 
of being over the fight for larger mar
kets, and the other reforms that are 
required,
have suffered hitherto because we

"I «charged with ad 
* The temptationi nsINVITE FARMERS to write us on 

•icultural topic Wo are always 
receive practical articlee.

CIRCULATION STATEMENT 
The paid suhncrlptlone to Farm and 

Dairy eiceedt 8.8M. The actual circulation 
of each Issue. Including copies of the 
paper sent subscribers who are hut slight- 
Iv In arrears, and sample copies, varies 
from S.6N to II.MS copies. No subscrip
tions are accepted at less than the full 
subscription rates. Thus our mailing lists 
do not contain any dead circulation.

Sworn detailed statements of the circu
lation of the paper, showing Its distribu
tion by countries and provinces, will be 
mailed free on request.
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milk according t 
tation ought so 
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the pledge it had given to the farmers 
Canada fifteen years before, 

farmers we, or many of ua, will, when 
opened, have only otir-

.Vof

our eyes
selves to blame for having allowed

This weourselves to be misled by the waving 
oi the flag and other aide issues into 
voting against a measure that was 
planned to promote our interest*.

Nothing is ever settled that is not 
settled right. Time will be on the 
side of those who favor the securing 
of a wider market in the United 
States for our farm products. Free 
farm land in the United States is a 
thing of the past. Within the next 
fen years the population in the towns 
and cities <>f the Usited Matos will 
increase by many millions. The farm
ing population will remain stationary, 
if it does not decrease. Thus the 
value of farm products in the States, 
anu of their markets to ue, will en
hance vastly.

We can, therefore, sufferOUR PROTECTIVE POI.ICV 
We want the readers of Farm and Dairy 

lo feel the i they oan deal with our ad
vertiser* with our aesurance of our ad 
lieem’ reliability. We try to admit to our 
columns onlv the most reliable advertis
ers. Should env subscriber have cause to 
he dissatisfied with the treatment he re
ceives from any of onr advertl# 
will Investigate the circumstance fully. 
Should we find reason to believe that anv 
of onr advertisers are unreliable, even In 
the slightest degree we will discontinue 
immediately the publication of their ad 
vertleementa. Should the circumstance* 
warrant, we will expose them through the 
columns of the paper Thus we will not 
onlv protect onr readers, hut onr repu 
table advertisers as well. In order to be 
entitled to the benefits of our Protective 
Policy, yon need only to Include In all 
letters to advertisers the words. "I saw 
vour advertisement in Farm and Dairy 
Complaints must be made to Farm and 
Dairy within one week from the date of 
anv nnsatlefaotory transaction. with 
proofs thereof, end within one month 
from the date that the advertisement 
appears. In order to take advantage of 
the guarantee. We do not undertake to 
adlnat trifling differences between read
ers and responsible advertisers.
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only commencing. We

have lacked enough competent lead-
pt daily from among the ranks

mers tln’iselves. These, we 
expect, will now bo forthcoming in 
greater numbers than ever before.

T

vigor, week in and week out, from 
now on The demand for a great in
crease in the British pr 
effectively dispor t of the cry 
are lacking in loyalty to the 
land. It will, at the same time, re
veal the hollowness of the lip loyalty 
of the protected interests v hich shout

ing the recent campaign that it 
disloyal to increase our trade 

with the United States, but which 
be depended on, for selfish reasons, to 
resist any movement to increase the 
preference to Great Britain, 
fight that is ahead calls for the beat 
that ia in us. WTc must bend to it with

In Canada reverse influences will
be at work. Because of our millions 
of acres of free farm land, the popula
tion on our farms will increase far

It is not at all pleasant to think 
you are being taken advantage of, 
and there ia nothing that one trie 

harder to keep from bn 
neighbor than the fut 
that he has been tak« 
in Ly some cheap ad- 

vertising scheme. The only safe wij 
to protect

only to those concerns that adverti* 
in reliable journals. Farm and Dairy • 
Protective Policy as published un th» 
editorial page assures you of the re 
liability of all our advertisers
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It must be prosecuted with fam « i number 
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Sir Wm. Whyte, of the Canadian 

Parific Railway, estimate# that with
in eight years Saskatchewan alone will 
produce enough wheat to supply all 
the home demand and that of Great 
Britain as well. Within about that 
time also we are likely to have up- 
xvThis of one hundred thousand far- 
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By voting against reciprocity Inst 
thousands upon thousands 

farmers showed how use-
Thursday 
of Cnnadii 
1res it is to expert farmers as a class 
to unite, after only n few months of 
educational work, in support of any 

matter how strongly in

1
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measure, no 
their interest it may he. when once 
the politicians are turned loose in the 

And yet we feel assured

Soon the surplus of our farm pro
ducts will be so enormous we will be 
at our wit’s end to know what to do 
with it. Then the folly of our action 
last Thursday will become apparent 
even to the moat < b‘u*e.

The manufacturing and financial in
terests were mainly responsible last 
week for the defeat of the Liberal Go- 

Alrooat every cit and 
pronounced tinst 
• light of t.iia fact 

the Liberal party
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is much better, ho*- 
ever, to have the apples plac'd is* 
barrels tree run as they an pkW 
and carted to a shed or barn, hers* 
be packed as meets the com niew* 
of those who are mutually ooi ernd 
The culls have a real value Ths* 
are often allowed to go to wa# • 
sorted out in the orchard V hen 
the barn they are surer of aoi e p:

country.
that the defeat of the proposal to en- y tc

a will knowing that ultimate victory 
—and that on a broad scale—islarge the markets for our 

ducts is not 
thought might 
Instead, we look forward with the 
utmost confidence to the outcome that 
the next few years are likely to pro-

firstas seriou Nil
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Did a creamery patron suspect that 
the merchant whom he pat 
used weights and measures th 
incorrect, he would see the injustice 
of it immediately, and the merchant 
would be prosec uteo 
for cream testing, an unjust mea
sure, and in the eyee if the law should 
go in the same class ns the incorrect 
scale or measure.
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we may expect to 
cut loose from the influences 
caused its downfall and come out in 

with a policy that will be 
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been without a champion as regards 
either of the great political parties. 
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ittl !•■ disposition. Then, too, we must 
not forget that applet placed in the 
ban «'Is while heated, aa they will be 
in n pile out of doors on a hot day, 
will not keep well. They are sur
prisingly short lived compared with 
apples packed while cool, unlimited 
and <lrv. The advantage ia all on the 
sick of getting the applet under cov
er as speedily as possible after they 
are picked.

One Important Thing We’ve Lost
Speaking in Winnipeg on August 22 

on the subject of reciprocity, H. W. 
Hutchinson, general ma 
John Deere Plow Comi 
the higgest impie 
continent, said:

“I have a few thousand dollars in
vested in three Canadian implement 
factories in Ontario, and I am will
ing to stake my money invested in 
those plants if this reciprocity pact 
is adopted and stand by the conse
quences. If the manufacturers of On
tario who supply the northwestern 
farmers cannot stand up under a re
duced tariff of 6 per cent., then I say 
they should fall, and I am prepared 
to fall with them.

“I think the manufacturers of On
tario see a very large phantom star
ing them in the face as far as the 
reciprocity pact is concerned. Five 

r cunt, is not going to mean the 
vested interest or 

a to-day. But what 
the farmers P I 

of which 1 
red.

L\
nager of 
pany, one

nient concerns on the A POPPED QUESTION
Will You Buy a

De Laval 
Cream 

Separator

It is a low-down character who will 
deliberately water milk and then pass 
it in to the cheeee factory and coolly 

accept hia division of 
the proceeds baaed 
upon the weight of 
milk (and water) de

livered There are atill some such 
men with us, and during the current 
season action has been taken in East
ern Ontario in regard to 32 patrons 

.charged with adulterating their milk. 
The temptation to increase their in-

destruction of any 
industry in Canadi 
is it goigoing to do for 
My this for th" 
am a member : that we are prepared, 
in the event of the adoption of this 
pact, to reduce our prices to the farm
ers $5 on every harvester. $3 on every 
mower, $1.50 on every rake, $5 on 
every seeder, $5 on every American 
wagon, and other things in about the 
same ratio.

“Now that is a plain benefit in 
which the farmers are going to 
and what my company will do my 
competitors will he obliged to do also, 
because competition is the life of 
trade. In every caae that benefit will 
not only apply to the goods which the 
company I am identified with market* 
or offers for aile, but it will also ex
tend all down along tlm line to other 
importers of American-made ma
chinery. It will also extend to Ca
nadian implements, because the 
spread between the nric'1 of Canadian 
and American implements must he 
no much, and if the prices of Amer
ican harvesters, plows, drills and wag
ons are reduced to the extent to 
which I have stated, thi 
nany all through t 
low suit. The
$1*000*000

company

Or do with a poor imitation ?
do practically all competing Machines imitate, 

if not infringe, the De Laval patents?

SEND FOR CATALOGUE

*
come bv watering milk is too strong 
for some patrons who patronise those 
cheese factories where the 
are pooled and divided aceo 
weight alone. This temptation may 
readily be removed by paying for the 
milk according to its test. The tomp- 
tstiun ought ao to be removed. Then 
each patron may receive his honest 
proceeds and there would be no in
centive on this score for a patron to 
lie dishonest.

proceed* 
rding to

™ DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
175-177 Williams St. 

MONTREAL
VANCOUVERWINNIPEG

Why bother about the expensive 
work of subsoiling with implements 
when they only

sulwoiling for you. The great silent 
forces of nature working through the 
alfalfa planta will, if you do your 
part by growing the crop, subsoil your 
land to the depth of five 
and more. Let alfalfa do this work

down at host n
alfalfa do yourfoetP

lines must
1 will s

Hoi- YOUR OPPORTUNITY!mi ir

reckon,
m."per annuand six feet

Another Important Thing We’ve 
Lost

of the most influential weekly 
farm journals in the United States, 
the New F.ngland Homestead, com
menting editorally on the probable 
effects of reciprocity on land values 
in Canada, in their issue of Sept. 2, 
1911, says :

“It would seein to be a foregone 
conclusion that reciprocity will win

ONLY 0 (IT HIS BEEN NINE) Ç ONLYA Simple Question
(Hoard’s Dairyman) 
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conclusion that reciprocity will w 
in the Canadian elections by a vo 
of two to 
measure 
Canadian
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n- pi ling
whiili are notP jn the Canadian elections by a vote

sr ,%irvr r stÆüand cheese would go so high that ^ indorsed at the Canadian elections
poor people in the cities would g^^ber 21 the ultimate result 

• thereof will be to double the value of
ir, said farmer num overy ncre of good land and timber 
Br you are the most un- _ 1 nt „v<,rv town or citv lot in the

or Tam worth

FOR ONLY SIX (6)
New Subscribers to FARM AND DAIRY

TAKEN AT ONLY $1.00 A YEAR

Pure Bred Pigs has 
ired heretofore nine

I

get none of it."
“My dear 1

her one, “either you are the most un- 
*elfi«l, man in the world or else you 
fail 1 ntirely to see your own inter
ests. Here you are giving me three 
re a* why vou should sacrifice your
self a, I family on the altar of a poor, 
unprintable oow. 1. Some one must 

sra. 2. What will 
all your hard earn- 
If you and other 

1 at a lcaa the 
itbo

always been exceedingly 
1 acfibers for eachOur Premium Offer of 

popular and we have requ 
Premium Pig-

Now You Need Only Get 6 New 
Subscribers At $1.00 a Year

A rie. FUIE BRED AND ELIGIBLE FOB REGISTBATI0N, WILL BE Ï0UBS
Plenty of exercise is important for 

tho pregnant sow ; it should be in- | 
stated upon, and provided in the way ( 

unpr, i able oow. 1 Some one must th# breeder finds Lest adapted to his 
keep bo poor cows 2. What will eitustion. The breeder may secure 
2*, ;• *» »“!» "Il/Olir h.rd earn- b, ,rringl„R ,h„ hou.e at one
:d fl 1 '"T . *• » y«” »"d oti>" end of the hoc lot and the feediuB

, ï ‘ ‘-r » lc",.U", Boor At the other end, or by Bivins
poo, II have to BO without milk. |he wlMr in ,uoh » »,, th.t

1 1 onder if the» ere tho true M „rocllr. it the, „jn be compelled
“ky y»» do l»t keep « r,v to walk .erne diatanoe e number of 

"! ”..i» time, each dee. From Coburn’,
you 11, haven t But the |,n,h to 8° in Amène. " Frio, throuah

’"d .eve you,«.If thi. «lestent ,„d D.irJi BÎ 60

Tl, he «mveroetion ,'ib.ided. ,, p.y, ,0 advortiaa. Try It.

r*1
(Hhor Valuable’ Premiums and Cash Commlmlons also given for New Subscribers 

to Farm and Dairy, enquire about these.
Better gei after the Subscribers at once before someone else in your 

district has canvassed them elL
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impurities of v 
column, should never 
end if the man who does 
ie not entirely sure of 

teste, duplicate* sh 
every time. Prof. C. La 
kota State College.

Brloue kin de in tl • fat 
be acci tixl.

correct 
ould b run 
raen, S Da-

excepting conditions as to the making 
out of way-bills and the loading of 
cans at flag stations 

3. Every Ex?
7.7 Shall ace

and other empl 
with due care

(M Shall deliver the cream (a* 0 
perishable commodity) with the least 
possible delay, especially in h 
verv cold weather.

**♦«**•*êêêêêêêéêêêéêêêêêêêêêêêê

Creamery Department
Batter makers are Invited to aend con 

tributlona to this depart ment, to auk qui f- 
ttoneon matters relating to but ter making 
and to suggest subjects for discussion.

■ Address letters to Cre mery Department

: wwwwtMwwmwwr

1. The maximum express chargee 
for the shipment of cream and the 
services connected therewith shall l.e 
as set forth in the following tariff : 
Cream in cans, with or without jack
ets, plainly and distinctly stencilled 
and tagged (not in tube) applying 

of Port Ar-

Cheeseiress Company shipping

its messe 
handle the

M liters are it 
to this depart 
m liters relat 
- MM 
lei ors to The (between a'l points east 

tbur, Ontario : ,>lw> between 
■ and Points east thereof Separators as a Side Lire

creamery men would lik.- to 
gc high testing cream at their 
cre. ries, but there are so mmy 
poor separators in many district- that 
the patrons cannot supply n rich 
cream if they would, now arc «> 
eren mery men to induce 
to buy only the best 
raters? Here and tl

A CheeseNew Express Rates on Cream
The Board of Railway Commiaaion- 
s have recently issued a new ached- 

ees rates on cream In all 
previous express tariffs sour cream 
and cream for butter making purposes 
has been subjected to lower charges 200
than cream for city consumption. | .....
Under the now orders a uniform • x-1 fa) The above chargea include the 
press charge has been established for | delivery of filled cans and the collec- 
all grades of cream, which change will tion of empties for the dealer at all 
meet with the approval of tlm ms- points where the Express Company 
jority of cream snippers. The provi- furnishes a collection and delivery aer- 
sions of this new order of the Board vice for other goods.

Howe: (h) To tb« c'i=e of ehipmenta by a
dealer, if filled cans are collected by 
an Express Company end shipped to a 
place where the said eompan- does not 
furnish a collection and delivery ser
vice for any kind of goods, the above 
charges shall apply

(c) In places where a collection and 
delivery service is not furnished by 
the Express Companv. the charges— 
except us in subsection (h)—shall be 
6 cents per can less than the above

"S

8-gal. cans

66 cents

Sgai cans 
Miles ^tauh (c)1 Shall arrange so that cans con

taining cream shall not be exposed to 
the sun or severe frost between tile 
time of unloading from the ear and 
delivery to, or removal by, the con-

4 The provisions of this order shall 
become effective on the let day of 
November, 1911
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that most 
row testing, 
interested enc 
hi* patrons t< 

¥ liia factory.
1er position 
than the mal 
the facts and 
tion and see 
getting for tl 
and the 0 
hardly keep f 
(Intv in askinj 

and bett

our pm

has as a la.-t ro
an agency for a good make 
r himself in order to keep 

ning separators 
discussed many 

araerv men

y man who
sort taken

out cheap, poo 
This plan has 
times at meetings of cre 
and for the most part does not meet 
with the approval of 
ful creamery men. 
from three 1 
this subject :

1 would not advise a creamery man 
himself to sell separators, but I be 
lieve it a good plan to have someone 
interested in the business to sell aepa- 

patrons. My bookkeeper 
agency and in nddi- 

supplying the patr 
good separators he keeps the old one* 
in repair. Indirectly, therefore, he 
does good work for me.—Wm New
man. Victoria Oo., Ont 

When a patron bnvs his sepnratoi 
from hia creamerv man ho exnert< the 
creamery man to keen it in renair 
ever afterwards. For this reason I do 
not consider it advisable for the 
creamery men to sell separators He 
can, however, use his influence in in
ducing the patrons to buv standard 
makes and therebv do good work for 
them Mack Robertson, Perth Co

dor ski mm
Questions on Cream Testing

ahonld composite cream sample* he 
kept and prepared tor testing* I—Is 
there any need of dnplloatine tests In 
cream testing how often and why F W. 
N Victoria Co.. Ont.

*31
our most 

of our creamery men on
opinion*WINDMILLS

Composite samples should contain 
a preservative of some kind The 
writer has always used corrosive sub
limate tablets Special tablets are 

which oon-

of fnrmal- 
ittlc Each

every five feet 

double braced prepared for this purpose, 
tain a red oolorine substance 
nee potassium hi-chromate 
again prefer to add a dron < 
ine to the composite 
time that the composite sample is eno- 
nlemented the whole contents of the 
bottle should he well mixed hv giving 
it a rotsrv motion without getting 
the cream all over the inside of the 

le The bottle should he well cov
ered between sampling, so that thev 
do not drv out The composite sam
ples should he kept in a locked box 
«0 that no one can tamper with them 
This latter mav not he neecssarv, hut 
in some instances it la advisable. It 
is also well to not expose them to too 
much sunlight.

Composite samples should he test
ed at least once each two weeks 
When readv for tasting the bottle* 
containing the cream should he set 
into warm water, at a temperature 
>f about 110 degrees F The bottle.

rators to the 
has a séparaGrain Grinders

Pumps
Tanks
Gas and Gasoline 
Engines
Concrete Mixers
Write for Catalogues

MOLD. SHAPLEY 4 
MUIR CO. Limited
BRANTFORD • CANADA

ZÏ, jth

reductionnot be anv 
on smaller or partially filled 

(e) Two 5-gallon cans will 
charged at the rat" of 1 10-pallo 

ff) Returned emptv eans 
when filled, were carried "nde 
tariff, will be charged at the 
five cent* each for 
the railway.

2 The terms and eondition. set 
fortl. ntv»-» ek.11 he the onlv terms 
and conditions imposed or exacted hv 
anv Express Company in or in con
nection with the shipping of cream.

re will ...
There is no 

unprofitublcne 
rases can bo 1 
murage farm? 
ing of record 
weeding out 
The time is 1 
our cheese fac 
milk by the t< 
that have ha 
herd* will be y 
that have not 
breeding c . 
as well as qu

ment is spent 
conduct for t 
Reports go t< 
has resulted 
cow testing h 
three or four 
rheesemakera 
not wait unti

A Curing
Frank Hern»,

r.rriireturn

BRANCH orricx
WINNIPEG. MANITOBA

mery
he 22 to 23 per cent By dirt til 
the patrons’ thoughts towards good 
separator* and by instructing them 
on the advantage of rich cream. »< 
have worked the test UP to 2“ per 
cent -H. W Parry, Oxford Co.. Ont

T22 test at our créa

Downm cool the 
At

water down to 190 
At this temperature the 

cream will hecome unite liquid, and 
before sampling each should he mixed 
hv pouring it from one bottle into 
another two or three times, then th« 
necessary sample is weighed out for 
the Bibcock test Cream should nev- 
or he measured out for the Babcock

-illand balance
I!" ef . instalments 
without 

1 interest
The Maker—Hi» Poiition
1. H. Halit, Oantiton 51. 7>

The butter maker should know his 
business thoroughly. There are lob 
of them who do. He should be given 
everv chance to make good butter H* 
should have all the necessary equip 
ment so that he can have no exenw 
on that score He should reject any 
• ml all milk or cre.iri that will »"j 
make a good article. If the board 
stand with him there will be hut vert 
little trouble about the rejection* rl 
such products. He should 
tenus to the patrons. Ther 
he confidence between the manager 
and himself and the rest will be cap 

He ahonld lx- paid good wage* "id if 
he is a good man dc not be afrnid to 
iivresse his nnv because he is worth 
just as much, if not more, to you thin 
to the other creamery that is Irving 
to get him • Remember that it tak<* 
the right kind of people, as well as the 
right kind of cows, and enough ol

LT

IT IS EASY TO buy saasTsstSTs: "sr’A'.vsr
Powerful.'•Implt, durable, dependable, cheapest ronnliig^eBeteet to,operaUjOf^any
■aUriactory, hulfiu'lyeetYo"oî"Vhii*ing*dirrvli.m», imUf will return every cent of 
your first payment. Can anything tie talrer ? Made In Canada—no duty. The t»ll*onebne'^;^

vou have for an engine to do and we will name you price and terme on the proper horae 
power. All ettes. Send for free catalogue. Big money for Agents—write for our

GILSON MFG. CO., LTD.
101 York Street, Uuelph,

TSBT StPH PAY
Your corr**nond*pt docs not say 

anything about obtaining correct 
composite cream asm ole* This. I 
think, is the important niieation I 
don’t believe it is possible for any 
creamery operator working under av
erage creamery conditions to obtain 
1 prôner and correct composite sam
ple of cream The creamery receiv
ing cream from patrons should test 
every can of cream ns it is delivered, 
or at least take a aamp

Tin cool eu 
man l'nion cl 
Co has been 

mil the p

FOR SALE AN
TWO CENTS A 1

HASH WOOD A 
ns* George (

FOR SALE—Ire 
Halle, Chain 
etc . all etaea, 
•tat Ing what 
Waste and Me 
street. Montre

SF.I.I I II.I.INO 
Wanted. 8en< 
for Dollar—A

I ■

MIIII S, to do 
hoii whole « 
wot 1 sent an 
pal.1 send at;
N;c ual Mam

REPli XF.NTATI 
(or .rk In y<

c -Itould
imery conditions to obtain 
and correct composite sam- 

ream. The creamery reeeiv- 
m from patrons should test

rh 
he

Ontario lniia.li».

is •
le fLAST CALL can and test all at one time at the 

close of the dnv. It la practically 
impossible to secure a correct com
posite sample of cream due to prop
erties and various conditions ot the 
rream which are apparent, and I 

J not mention here.
2—Generally sneaking the writer 

would suv that there is no need of run
ning duplicates in cream testing 
This, however, greatly increases the 
work and in many creameries, dupli
cate testa are not made If the same 
man doe* the testing from day to <l»v. 
he becomes so fa*"'Vor with conditions 

can modify his methods to 
correspond with th" changing condi
tions and he sure of « ttcexi. clear
ÎÏÏ V,",. tin.*’ If lh- i»»" ”hn
dor, th» timtimi .mil who . <I"~

be twted »l»in. Trit», which ■ho.

mery run smootk-^n/E can ship one of our Ideal
Green Feed Silos as nd°

!l!i! soon as we receive the order.
Don’t waste your corn, send us 

the order. A couple of days will 
set up one.

The OUest Ceepaay ia Camada BaiMiag Sib*

Si
Farm and" Farm Dairying."

readers, many of 
personally acquainted with 
Laura Rose, and the great rvi« 
she has rendered in the dairy nrld. 
will he pleased to know that I r tjj- 
rent book. “Farm Dairying," 'HI 
ing well It is only four month- sine* 
the book was placed on the 11 >rkct. 
and her publishers are now bus on 1 
second edition The book n y w 
hud by mail for $1.35 from tie 
thnr. who resides at Guelph, C it

Mb»

HM.il
iiiiih-iiiii; that he

Canadian Dairy Supply Co., Limited
592 Si. Paul Street, Montreal, Canada

for ire time 
Perl in* not 
«hl l'reee. T
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le onto The( heeee Maker's De pertinent. Ç room has In-en in operation a saving 
JtWIWIMWWMWMWWs shrinkage on the weight of chêne 

I has been effected and a smoother tex 
A Cheese Maker Boosts Cow j "ired cheese obtained during the hot 

•• weather.
The floor in thr curing room and 

ice house Ls constructed of four indie# 
of cement over a solid foundation In 
the ice house 10-inch joists were laid 
on edge over the cement one foot apart 
and filled in b-tw vn with cinders, 

one ply of matched lumber, two 
ply of damp proof building paper 
and one ply of matched lumber were 
put down and over this 26-gauge gel- 

iron was laid flushe I up the 
of the walls 12 inches. Over this 
the ice racks.

Care of the Starter
Cameron, I’irtoria Co., Ont.

Some chelae makers carry their 
starter from early spring to late fall 
in good condition, while others have 
theirs in off condition in a f<
Care and cleanliness only are neces
sary to keep the starter in good condi
tion I have found that some maker# 
will be very careful in the selection 
of milk, for a starter, heating it pro
perly and then cooling. They then 

the mistake of allowing it to sit 
around until four or five o’clock in 
the afternoon before 
-tarter. We must 
heating does not kill spores.

at work while the cool milk 
-landing around and when tho cult 
is added it lias that much 
overcome.

1 would advise heating the milk im- 
medintelv it is received. If I could 
not seed with starter until the after
noon I would keep the milk hot until 
then to avoid injurious 
When seeded the temperature will 
pend on the starter An a< 
starter in war- m-lk will create too 
much eciditv With such a starter I 
wo-dd co-1 the milk lower or add 1<iss 
mother culture. The first plan is pre
fer hie We mu=t study our cultures 
and find out just wh-t is needed T 
would nd'-ise carrying the starter a# 
near 6.') degrees as will give heat re
sults A shorter will beer 
temed to a certain temper 
will soon give better results at that 
temperature than at any other.

spirit of cooperation between makers 
and patrons, and to increase the in
terest of the latter in the work of the

“Before
work, he 
his patr

A Complaint Re Green Cheese
Wfdtlel J; Co., London, E.C.

The quality of Canadian cheese dur
ing the season of 1910 was not only 
well inaintained, but a further gene
ral improvement in condition took 
place. This was noticeable in the 
manufacture of the article as well as 
in the transit arrangement# between 
the factory in Canada and the ports 
in this country.

/>. J.

a maker can do really good 
get the confidence of 

And mutual confidence 
ilk and better milk.”more m

Northumberland Co.,fl I. lleddick,

setting the 
remember that

\\ cheese and butter makers can 
l more every day the 
g an interest in things 

pertaining to dairying outside of our 
factories. I do not feel that I am in 
my factory only to make the cheese 

or that that is all I am 
do or that it is all 1 am

branches of outside work 
that most of my patrons appreciate is 
row testing. Every maker should bo 
interested enough in his work and in

see more and
nue I of takint Thes

more to
in I 

Tgoing to 
paid for.

There is one thing, hiwever, that 
might be done to make Canadian 
cheese more suitable to our trade dur
ing the months of June to September, 
and that is, to delay shipping them 
until they are more mature. Dur
ing these' months thev arrive in far 
too “green" a condition, and this of

Vit Ui7. *r| 
side

growths, 
will de-

WKM, INSULATED WALLS
The walls of the old room were of 

frame, lathed, plastered and boarded 
These were studded and finished 
two ply of damp proof building pa
per. six inches of dry mill shavings, 
two ply of paper and one ply of 
matched lumber. The ceiling in the 
curing room has eight inches of mill 
shavings, two ply of damp proof pa
per end oiu- ply : f nv.tchod lumber on 
top and the same on the botl 
the joists. Tic walls and ceil

between the lumber and 
ceived two ply of damp proof paper 
and one more plv of lumber. The ceil
ing is similar to that of the curing 
room except tint there are two extra 
ply of lumber 

There are six double window#, three 
feet from the floor and three feet 
from the ceiling. The curing room 
door proper ia constructed the same 
as the new walls—two boards, four 
ply of paper and six inches of shav
ings, the door made wedge shape.

A COMMODIOUS ROOM 

The sine of the curing room is 45 
feet long, 24 feet wide, nino feet 
eight inches high. The ice house is 
11 ft.

sr;
There is 

1er position to see 
than the maker. W

rk on in

I of it 
ake all

• green a condit 
rso depreciates tin 

reason for shippi 
easily understood ■ 
doubt whatev 
to pay a penalty bv realising l< 
prices than they otherwise would.

F his fac
eitk

eciates their i 
shipping them so early is 

d ; but there is no 
•er that the makers have 
nalty bv realizing lower

VZthe
with

the maker. When 
the fact# and figures into 
tiou and see what some farmers are 
getting for the work they are doing 
and the capital invested, we can 
hardly keep from shrinking from our 
dutv in asking for better care of their 
tuilk and better sanitary conditions.

There is no one way in which the 
unprofitableness of farming in many 

can be helped more than to en
courage farmers to take up the keep
ing of records of their cow# and the 
weeding out of the useless boarders 
The time is not far distant when all 
•»ur cheese factories will be paying for 
milk by the test. Then those farmers 
that have had this help with their 
herd- will be years in advance of th 
that have not had this opportunity of 
breeding cattle that produce quality 
as well as quantity.

Cow testing is a work our 
ment is spending a lot of money to 
conduct for the benefit of dairymen* 
Reports go to show that great good

considéra

If cheese buyers would encourage 
patrons to supply better milk to the 
cheese factory they might start to pay 
a higher price for superior quality 
cheese Frank Herns, Chief Dairy 
Instructor for Western Ontario.

une accus-

Encourage Larger Production
“When I was actively engaged in 

the cheese business, if any of my pat
rons wished to keep records of the 
milk and butter fat produced by in
dividual cows in their herds, I was 
always willing to test as many samples 
of milk ns they wr'ied to bring,” said 
Mr J. R Hutch .on. B.8.A., now of 
Thunder Bay District. Ont., when 
talking of dairying to one of the edi
tors of Farm and Dairy some months 
ago “This made a lot of extra work 
for the maker, but we got our returns 

greater interest taken by the 
It induced them to discard 

poor cows, and the output m tho fue- 
tory was increased sufficiently to pay 
for the expense of testing.
‘‘A good annual meeting in which 

itrons brought up all questions 
they wanted discussed, and were 
all the information they de- 

not contained in their monthly 
lent, did much to encourage a

In large factories the expense and 
time necessary to test milk ran read
ily be met. In small factories with 
a small supply of help, testing can
not very well be done, ami the makers 
have not the experience. We should 
havo official testers for these small 
factrries Prof. H. H. Dean. O.A.C., 
Guelph, Ont

Tlie hig end 
cheese work i 
due to the good 
Ward.- ~ -

of tho improvement in 
n Peterboro County is 

work of Instructor 
—J. J. Hogan, Peterboro Co.,

(im VI II

patrons
go to show that 

ulted to the far Ont.high. The ice house is 
11 ft. eight inches long, 24 ft. wide 
and eight feet eight inches high. T 
ante-room is 26 ft. long, 
and 11 feet 6 inches high.

The walls and ceilings are all oiled 
end very little trouble has been ex
perienced wit 
were well scriihhe 
and when dry th-;

cow testing 1
three or four------
rheesemakers to p 
not wait until someone

has been carried on for CHEESEMAKER WANTED
For Rlma anil Morninglon cheese fac
tory. Maker to furnish supplies and help. 
Box cheese and elevate whey. Make last 
season, 133 tons. Marked Penders re
ceived up to noon Oct. 14. 1911. The low
est or any tender not necessarily accept
ed Address

. ANDREW ALEXANDER. 
BRITTON ONT.

years. It is 
to push it at

18 ft. wideup to ua 
home and

sent to us
whioli 1 

statem

iiv troiinic nas neon ex- 
ith mould. The shelves 
rubbed with caustic soda 

iry they were i-.gein washed 
with one part of corrosive sublimate 
to 1.000 parts of water. The shelf 
staiidcrds were oiled and the arms

A Curing Room Remodelled
Flunk Herns, Dairy Instructor,

The cool curing room in the Ger
man Vnion cheese factory in Oxford 
Ci has been remodelled from the old 

and the particulars of the work I painted. PROUD OF THEIR
Avoid Turnipy Flavors

The tot'll cuts on cheese and but
ter last fall, due to tnrnipv flavor. , 
represented a large lose to patrons | 
We know of one cheese factory in j 
Eastern Ontario where nil of the 1 
cheese made for two months in the 
fall was eut one half cent a pound 
iieenuae, ns it turned out, s very 
small percentage of the patrons had 
been allowing their rows to run in 
the turniii livid. I hees ohs aftei 
they hud been in the curing room 
only a short time had developed such 
a strong turnipy flavor that their 
selling value was almost ruined.

Certain sections particularly in the 
East have now a reputation for pro
ducing turnipy flavored cheese and 
butter in the fall of the year, and 
buyers avoid them. A cut in price ia 
now taken aa a matter of course. 
There ia no need of us farmers deliv
ering s can of turnipy flavored milk. 
In corn ensilage and mangels we have 
feeds that are just :ts economical aa j 
turnips and thev produce a fine fla-1 
vored cheer a or butter. Cheese mak
er* will do well to reject all turnipy 
milk.

SHARPLESFOR SALE AND WANT ADVERTISING

TWO 11 NTS * VOID, CASH WITH 01DEH

Tubular Cream SeparatorsHARDWOOD ASHES—Beet fertiliser In 
jxtt George Btevene. Peterboro. Out.

FOR SALE—Iron Pipe, Pulleys,
Rsllfl. Chain Wire Fencing, Ir 
etc . all elses, very -bee

Co . Dept. F.

Ask those who are discarding^disk-filled and other complicated

them. There is 
g force of others,

ip Bend for bet, 
t. The Imperial

They will tell you how much more Tubulars make for 
cash value in the fact that Tubulars have twice the skimmin 
and therefore skim faster and twice as clean.

They will tell you of the unequalled durability of Tubulars, a 
regular, hand-driven Tubular recently finished work equal to 100 years' 
service in a five to eight cow dairy—and the total cost for oil and 
repairs was only $1.15. Tubulars wear a lifetime.
Guaranteed forever by the oldest separator concern 
on this continent. *

stating what 
Warn# and Metal 
street, Montreal

SF.I.I I II.L1N0 FOUNTAIN PEN. Agents 
Warned. Bend 28c for sample, or Bi* 
for Dollar- Andrew Specialty Co., 23 
flco'i 8t., Toronto.

Dairy Tubulars contain nei' 
contraptions and are self oiling.

ither disks nor otherLA III IS. to do plain and light 
hoi whole or spare time; g 
win Kent any di*tanee; charge* pre- 
pain aend stamp for full particular*. 
N;i1 'ml Manufacturing Company, Mon-

*ewing at

alford any other, for Tubulars reiwVtedly'pay loMhemscWcs 1 
by saving what others lose. zYou can see a Tubular lor the asklng. II you do not know 

our local representative, 
ask us his name. Write 
lor catalog No. s$j

REPin SFNTATIVE WANTED AT ONCE 
for rk In your locality. Will guaran
tee 00 to 13 00 per day. Opportunity 
to vanee rtpldlv. Will pay liberally 
for ire time Work not dlffloult Ex- 
peri me not required-International 
BU' I'reee. Toronto, Out.
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I The soul
life's star,

Haa hod elsewhere its setting, and 
eometh from afar,

in entire forgetfulness, not in 
utter nakedness, 

trailing clouds of

that rises with us, our

Not

glory do we

From God—who is our Home.
—Wordsworth-

When sc 
Faster holiday, the 
gan to attend. It was 
the bare little school! 

nls The
across the .prairie, green now wiui 
the tender green of spring, and dotted 
thick with blue anemones. A prairie 

■ 1, had burned r 
. and so everywl

ih..........untry was of the ric
duelling green, varied only in 
shades -the tender, soft green of the 
young wheat, the bluish green of the 
oatfielda, with here and there splen
did groves of poplars, making a scene 
which, to Pearl’s eyes, was of untold

Away to the south the Tiger Hills 
were veiled in blue smoke, us if some 
distant prairie fire was raging 
through the mead -ws beyond. Across 
the long reach of upland pasture — 
swiftly and almost noiaelesslv—swept 
the mixed train of the Canadian 
Northern, its huge smoke plume 
Minding straight up in the morning 
air. white and gray like billows of 
chiffon, suddenly changing to deepest 
black.

‘•They’re stokin’ up for the grade,” 
Jimmy said, as he stood watching it.

opened after the 
» Watson family bo.

ailes to
îoolhousc 
road lay Scross i ‘i

Tl IFE is made up, not of great sacrifices or duties, 
but of little things, in which smiles and kind-

what win, and preserve the heart and secure comfort.
—Sir Humphrey Daiy

til l'. I lie fill
the old

and lall obligations, given habitually, arc I before
all

• • ♦

The Second Chance
(Copyrighted)

NELLIE L McCLUNG

Author of “Sowing Seeds in Danny""
(Continued from last week)

Pearl, the oldest daughter of John Watson, a O P R. section man 1 
Milford, Man., receives a large sum of money from the relatives of a you 
lishman she had nursed when ill. She decides to educate herself and the 
the family The Watsons are Joined fcv their Aunt Kate, who proves not an 
unmixed blessing. Pearl proves an efficient and clever scholar and has dreams 
of being a school teacher She sees that her small brothers are learning bad 
habits in the town and gives up her ambition to be a shcool teacher and suggests 
moving the family onto a farm to which John Watson agrees We are intro
duced to the children at a country school Tom Steadman, a bully, in a game 
of shinny, intentionally strikes with hit club Libby Anne Cavers, for which he is 
thrashed by Bud Perkins. Libby Anne does not dare to say the blow was inten
tional. as her father owes Mr Steadman money. Bud Perkins Is angry, but for
gives Libby Anne, as he understands the circumstances In the meantime the 
Watsons are getting established on their farm The Watson family begin tc 

•nd the country school.

living in 
ung Eng-

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
OH, YOU BOY!

is the greatest Magazine 
orld for Boys—The Boys’ 
e. Each issue is filled with 

nd absorbing 
very live boy. 
—of the Sea, 

ns,told in a

devoted

Magasin
fascinating 
articles of inter 
Stories of Adventure,— 
the Prairie, the Mounlai 
bright clever
issue contains departments < 
to The Boy Scouts of America, 
Elec tricity,Mechanics,Photography
Stamps and Coins. A big Athletic 
department is a regular feature.

We will give you one year’s sub
scription to this handsomeboyw'mag- 
axine free if you secure only one 
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ES " K'JFff.iïVïï
»» 1 Spv< : *T >kc thit back,and little screeches, and then she came

ome of us has been drivin’ hack quick. her eves just billin'. , 
iwn once a day ; but. mind you, I and says she. grabhin* mo by the 
m't feel real easv when I'm near shoulders, ‘I don’t—believe—it.’ just 
er. The idea of her plottin' harm n.s slow an tint and then she begged 

against innocent critters that never me to forgive her. the pore lamb, and 
done her anv harm I” straightened right up ns stiff as a

Pearl slid to Marv when they went noker. but all white end twitchy, and 
back into the kitchen. "Mary, that from that dnv to this she has never let 

n hasn't got the right idea of on to a livin’ soul about him drinkin'. 
It don’t do vou a bit of good hut she’s just ns nice to him as if he 

to eat outside if you're thinkin’ bard was a good man to her ” 
of anvbody. It’ll take a queer old Pearl listened to this storv t 
lot of blue sky and fresh air end sympathetic interest She had known 
sinein’ birds and cherrv blossoms to this all the time—the heads on the 
soak all that out of her; but of course cretonne had told the story, 
it’ll help some." “And when her littl

Mrs. Perkins stirred her ten with 
pleasure. She found it a real delight 
to have good listeners who did not in 
terrunt her. All her life she had had 
to tell her stories agsinst a ooi 
attraction, that ia. if her hush an 
present, for he waa nlwavs telling one 
of his own at the same time, and that 
sort of thing wears on the stoutest

“You'll soon have a real nice place 
here. Mrs Watson " she «aid. looking 
around. “Poor Mrs Cavers would 
have had things nice if she had hsd 
her own wav Kb* was the greatest 
woman for mikin' Pttle fixin'a—she 
ind mv Martha were nlwavs doin' 
something-dear me, the wav she’d 
stick up for that m«n. and make ex
cuses for him! ‘Mr Cavers has. • 
headache.’ or ‘Mr Cavers is quite 
tired out ' Mr. Covers. mind 
Oh T tell you, she was fetched un 
different. Anv one could see that 
Wli'-n T saw tier first she wn« •< pretty 
» girl ns vnu'd see. and Bill was a 
fine lookin' man. too W<- never kn-w 
ho would drink an** I don't think bo 
ever did until Randy Braden go 

and opened up * bar 
got th« first night be 

homo drunk Rim c*me runnin’ 
to our house and told us «he 

«id bo was dvin’ P« «nd I 
ovor with her and I told her 

plump n "d nlsin. 
wrong with him

stories a

manner.

" 'ili new su list
ât $i.oo. If you are a real hoy 
be delighted with Tk. Bay. Ma

le Géorgie died.
if ever a woman waa tried sore it was Jimmy had not stolen
her. Rho sent Bill for the doctor, and freight-oars without lear
ho fell in with a threahin' gang and thing, 
forgot to come home ye*, and that Danny, although not quite of school 
poor woman was alone with little age, was with the party because he 
<!oorge choking with croup Libbv refused to stay at borne Aunt Kate 
Anne ran over for me. but ho was encouraged him in the idea, and made 
to-» far gone. Bill came home in the him a pair of pants and fixed up a 
mornin’ so drunk we couldn’t make striped sweater of Bugaev’s for him 
him understand that the child was Ho Danny, fully clothed in boy’s 
deed, and he knot askin' us all the attire, was very much in evidence, 
time how little Géorgie was now I When they were crossing the fire- 
eamn home in the mornin' to help to guard around the school, Bugaev grew
milk nnd Martha went over to stay faint-hearted and began to cry. “I’m
with her Martha can't ever forget feart he’ll bate me,” he whimpered, 
the aid sight she saw when she went Bugsev had been to school in Mill- 
in R!l| was on the lounge drunk ford, of cours'», but his teacher there
Little G come l»v on the bed dead, had been Miss Morrison, and the
••nd *be w« sitt’n’ there makin’ the teacher here wis a
shroud. a"d even then she make ex- Pataev showed signs of being in-
epses for Bill to Martha, nnd said footed with the tear-germ, too, and so
he'd been up all night, nnd waa Pearlie quickly forged ahead with the

fleeted members of her party, to 
get them under cover before they had 
time to think of it.

School was called when she arriv 
in haste and walked up to the 
teacher's desk, followed by Danny, 
Mary Jimmy, and Tommy. Dnnnv 
was hiding his face in her skirts. 
Tommy and Jimmy were outwardly 
cairn, but Pearl knew thnt it would 
take very little to stampede them.

“We're coming to school, if yon 
please.” Pearl said, keeping a tight 
hold of Danny.

The teacher waa a man of middle-

ning some.

tired ’’
rl went hack into the 

reported progress to
When Pea 

kitchen she

“She's t-Ikin’ kinder now, Mary. 
The fresh air and the wind th.mugh 
the trees is begilinin'
Give me anothe

ved
the

to tell on her 
f tea for her."

never for
CHAPTER X 

THF. NEW PFPTLS

Our birth is but a sleep and a for
getting,

to 
• f»

just as soon
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age. with heavy eyebrows and real 
dignitv of manner. He looker! a the 
Watson family in silence.

“Speak to them, or they’ll ' It,” 
Pearl said, with the authority that 
cornea of being the eldest girl n a 
large family.

The teacher saw the situation and 
rose to it. ’ ‘Corne here, Johnny he 
said at a venture. “Are you n ittie 
gun-ahy?”

“My name ain’t Johnny, if ver 
mean in' me,” said Jimmy, with . fin., 
show of courage.

Pearl introduced her flock h istily 
«nd told the teacher to hang <ui to 
Danny while she went for the oti rs

When Pearl came in leadin'- th.- 
other two bnvs the teacher excl-iimrd 
in wonder

“This’ll b»

; OUR I
!»..«»)

If there is o 
othei that get 
the lions snd c 
is th<* immensr
- - 11 s piled

day. As tar a 
much like sny 
dairy farms, 
'his summer, 
rropfc. then fig 
ru followed 
renies fall

m do any

ill plow

a'l until winter time,’ 
him. “nnd then T.-ddv 

in’"
sure of the Govern

ment grant now," the teacher said, 
smiling. He helped Pearl to convince 
the bo vs thnt they were in the land, 
of friends, and even brought out th- 
contents of his pocket and eenrchi-l 
through his desk to get Danny to tal *1 
a cheerful view of life again.

The Watson familv. who 
at last settled in their 
• grest deal to relieve 
the dingv school-room. 
the room seemed to be ’ 
and stirring.

While

bv alighted at 
davs in the a 
,, life if I tak 
like t<> rest whi 
in all kinds of 
the place to he 
if rest." As a 

_»• 1 n of a ooupl 
"iff to church, 

Sunday.
The average 

mon- time to 
the husband.

■i.mdav must b 
milk utensils t< 
for. and her 1 
Sunday is a hoi 
ntliiT days of 
husband nnd w 
the dnv in the: 
niged n the 1 
and work ns on 

There is of r 
that has to bo 
Sunday .and | 
ilarv farm that-

that there is f 
»e have to wc 
rest. Perhaps

“I guess we’re

new sent' did 
the bareness of 

All at once 
very mueh alive

the to9cher waa busy with 
Pearl’s sham eves won- look 

inh over her new schoolmates In
stinctively she knew that the n«|e 
little girl ahead of her must he l.ihbi 
Anne Caver» fll-e had wondered 
oftei

*

ton. since comme to the farm ho* 
bhv Anne would retard the Watson 

ilv Would she think that they 
had taken away her old home' Im
pulsively Pearl leaned over and pre
sented Libbv Anne with a new ulste- 
mg securely anchored hv a stout 
string to the neck of 1 small In 
filled with wnt-r This new wn 
slnte-elennino- had not vet reached the 
Chid-en Hill School, where the older 
method prevailed, and as a result 
I ihhv Anne’s small slate-rag wa.s dark 
grav in colour and unnleaaiml in 
character, and nearly always lent to 
1 er less provident neighbours 

T.ihhv Anne turned her pal., fsre 
and frightened eves toward the hie 
new ui’l nnd in tbit id:, nr- Pearl 
read all ho» tad <-hild history l.il.hv 
Anne was i"st what she had pictured 

1 be little and thin and scared 
put her tnnds on Libbv Anne’i 

1 shnu'dops snd. drawing her Hsek, 
spared in her ear : “I like ye 

Libbv Ann- "
Libbv Anne’s face brightened 

though she mido no renlv. However 
•n a few minutes she nulled tin- cork 
fr-m th" little bottle nnd wave her 
•-late 0 vigorous cleaning with the new 
raw, nnd Pe-.r1 knew her ohbll ion at 
friendship had been favourable re

Mr. Donald, the teacher, wis a > * lnsp(
student of human nature, ns >-verv | e|jnB 
successful teacher mu«t he au I be 
fore the div was over he was sur. th»' 
in Pearl W-'tson he had a pir.il of 

ordin'Tv interest At the 
•eoocR he called her to hi« 

it her pr. vion«

dirv
1 fa

ottle 
v of SR

the firmer to 1 
needs Vorlana 
lu'lned this.

I would Iiki 
How Club rei 
Sunday work 
Farm and Daii 
lions that woul< 
the Sunday a 
only for the h 
•"iss and for 
other Hired M

The M
Every mothe 

children on t-1 
medicine nnd 
rounds dressed

irifta th* 
the little ones 
dose, nnd often 
nare mod 
rsnm the

whol

icine

r;
Ml chll

ones, ran be ta< 
little s-ldiera il 
firm, decided at 
take a nasty d' 
it ia without a 
nnroum'o him t 
A lump of auga 
mixing and bn

It w

afternoon rev- 
de k and asked 
■chool experience

Pearl told him frankly h"r hoi- and 
fears. “I want to learn,” sh< slid 
“I want to know- 
love to learn nnd 
be a Me to tell the hovs nnd 
what's what. We’re awful pooi 
we're haony. and there’s none n »»
'■csl stupid. All we want is a d inre 
f iust ache to know thing* D- you
«ver 9" sh“ nske-1 him suddenly - m . - —-

“I do. Pearl,” «he answered "I

'«•ell ” *h« «"id. “I gne rn" cârefiTy selet
Irnow «n of the things T'm th ikine Apply <>w.f 1

K
• -r«on g<w>« the more they sc- that hrok- . Tor

............. 1—

her a hoi

things, her - 
besides. I hi-ve in 

M*rr CA1hilt

OLD (

(To he continued)
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dulg. in ia calculated to .poil the

5 OUR HOME CLUB ffTS .«>ritcraiftisr jrt \it
Sunday on the Farm ®!®rt to keep her little flock healthy.

, , ... . Simple remedies for constipation
f I her. ".one thing more than an- „ho„ld be found it. feed, rethej than 

•ihei that gate me out of tune with medicine, „a fruit and nertain r.ge-
lie »°d dll,r* ""h generally it „m ....... th„ bowol, in ^
» 1 “■ unn.enae amount of work that condition if properly inuuf.
,,alu.V. filed up to U done on Sun- The mot|,er doctor mu.t keep her 
toy- *sr as.î ca“ 8ee’ ®un<lay 18 wits about her and be calm and cheer- 
iinich like any other day on too many ful, th„ chlld ie th„„ e„ii$ m„„. 

farnia. We hare been ru.hed ae„d, and the little dinorder. inci-
I] then fighting tL well. Thin S.* hnSfiT wlfen

* Cndnrwood, in .......... a
), my boss is too good a man 

to do any work like this on Sunday,
Sut every small little chore that can 
be slighted at all is lost sight of six 
lars in the week, and just as euro 
dh life if 1 take an idea that I would 
like t<> rest when Sunday comes, there 
in all kinds of work sticking all over 
1 he place to he done on this "the day 
of rest " As 11 result, with the excep- 

—j * ,n of a couple of hours that we are 
f,ff to church, we chore around all

We have always loved cleanness and I 
freshness and sunlight and fresh air 
and plenty of elbow-room and plenty 
of work that called for the best that 
was in us to get it done, and plenty of 
good things to eat -real food with a 
taste to it, not fouler or mere filling 
—and a proper allowance of play 

it ia under these signe that we 
shall conquer tuberculosis. All we 
have to get rid of is our traditions, 
our inherited fears, born of the murk 
and the fog, our Puritanic economy, 
and about 30 per cent, of our selfish-

THE CONNOR BALL-BEARING WASHER: ..a
wiïtr-ÎRv\ aslier lliat gives satis 
faction, and 
that Is guaran
teed. Easy to 
work, runs on Hall Bearings, 
and washes 
everythin g 
from Imndkei 
chiefs to heavy articles with 
rapidity and 
thorough à ness. You! 
will bo as 1 
tonishod to 1 
see how tier- ’ fectly cfean 
every article will be. Ilo not do another washing In the old "llack-breakliiK" way when we can 
supply you with a washer that will cut 
waslnlay In half. Write for Booklet,
J. H. CONNOR & SON, Limited. OTTAWA, ONT.

aAhS

!

r
the rich had more sense and the 

|w>or more money, and both more pub
lic spirit, consumption would soon be 
it thing of the past. Extracts from 
"The Conquest of Consumption" price 
through Farm and Dairy $1.00 net.

Have you forgotten to renew your 
subscription to Farm and Dairy ?

The Friendship of Books
To fall

one of the greatest even 
fall 11a. It re to have a 
pouring itself into our Hie, a new 
teacher to inspire us, a new friend to 
be by our side always, who, when life 
grows narrow and weary, will take us 
into^hia wider and cal

Whether it be biography, introduc 
ing us to some humble life made great 
by duty done ; or history, opening 
vistas into the movement* and 
destinies of nations that have passed 
away ; or poetry, making music of ill 
the common things around us, ami fill
ing the fields and the skies and the 
work of the city and the cottage with 
eternal meaning* — whether it Le 
these, or religious books, or science, no 
one can become the friend even of one 

book without being made 
better.—Henry Drummond.

in love with a good book is 
vents that can be-

Kfe,

o QIt Is True Economy
is,: to use the highest 

grade of sugar likeThe average farmer’s wife has no 
mon time to rest on Sunday than 
the husband. She gets three meals 

1 dsv, for men that work hard on 
Mimlsv must be well fed. Often with 
milk utensils to wash, poultrv to care 
for. and her house to set in order, 
Sunday is about the same to her as 
other days of the week. Both the 
husband and wife spend the most of 
the day in their working clothes, on- 

k^ikI n the same round of chores 
and work ns on other days.

There is of necessity a lot of work 
that has to ho done on the farm on 
Sunday and perhaps more on the 
darv farm than on any other kind of 

mi It seems to me, however, 
that there is something wrong when 
,ie have to work all of the days of 
rvst. Perhaps it is that dairying 

"■it profitable enough to enable 
the firmer to employ all the help he 
ii.eds Perla ns reciprocity would have

It is brilliantly white and sparkling—looks dainty and 
tempting on the table—and goes further because it is 
absolutely pure sugar of the finest quality. Make 

the test yourself. Compare
“ST. LAWRENCE GRANULATED"
with any other.

He SI. lawreiee Sngar Mining Ce. Limited I -0-
MONTBEAL. 33 KSgS»*

Truisms about Consumption
Dr. Wood» Hutrhinion 

It is as great a disgrace to have flies 
in the house as to have bed bugs. 
Both breed only in dirt, and are the 
“joy-ride" automobiles for disease 
germs of all sorts.

Don’t put things in your mouth It 
was not intended for a pencil-holder 
or a pin-cushion or a nail-cleaner, let 
alone a ticket pocket, or a purse.

He clean, just clean, and you will 
side step two-third* of your risks of 
infection by tuberculosis.

The bulk of the fighting against 
be done not with 

or germicides — though 
are invaluable and india-

dsrv
i fa

mMued this.
I would like to know what 

Hone Club readers think about 
Sunday work problem. Have any 
Farm and Dairy renders any sugges
tions that would help towards making 
the Sunday a real day of rest not 
only for the hired man l ut for the 
Ihws and for the boss’ wife.—“An- 

Mnn "

ft

More bread and Better breadrculosis ia to 
microscopes 
these
pensable in their place — but 
with food, freeh air, healthy 
houses, shorter hours, longer 
sleep, good wage# and more play.

In fighting tuberculosis we are 
merely going to turn all the forces ot 
civilization against the disease in 
stead of, as in the past, fighting it 
with the right hand while feeding it 
with the left. We need no new weap-

iadother Hired

---- And the Reason for it
A STRONG FLOUR can only 

be made from strong wheat.
Manitoba hard wheat ia acknow
ledged the strongest in the world— 
and that ia the kind used for 
Purity Flour.

The Mother Doctor
Every mother should educate her 

rhildren on the subject of taking 
medicine and having their little 
'rounds dressed. In some homes it 
like?, the whole family and all the

Of course this special process ia 
more expensive to operate but it 
means a lot to Purity flour usera— 
that's why we use it.gift* that can be mustered to induce 

ihe little one* to swnllow some simple 
■lose and often the mother must pre
pare medicine five or six times be- 
r*u»“ (lie naughty child manages to 
inset it with his kicking and strug

gling Ml children, even verv small 
■nes. ran he tstight to think they are 
lltt’e soldier» if only ns rente take a 
firm, dec ided stand. If a child must 
take a nasty dose, explain just what 
it i* without a hit of deception, and 
enroum-e him to have it over nnicklv. 
A lump of

ons. or new troops, only new tactics, 
directed bv a new and immensely im
proved intelligence department.

The death rate from consumption 
hue declined practically 60 per cent, 
in the last 75 years and 30 per cent, 
in the last 30 years. As Osier graphi-

It means that Purity 
made entirely of the highest-grade 

But that's not all. Every grain flour Part* of the strongest wheat 
of this wheat contains both high- *n the world.

1°,TgL*d: PTn‘T It mean. . hlgh-clua, strong flour
8 S" ‘;8™w 7 “d fl'"!. " morobroad

r a role til. wrot.ro ..a better bread."
Canada Floor Mills put the hard
wheat through a process so exacting Purity may coat a little more
that not a single low-grade part than some flours, but results prove 
has the remotest chance of getting It the cheapest ..id moat econom
ic with the high-grade. ical after all.

PiOBf IS

years. As Osier graphi
cally puts it: "We to-day run rather 
less than half the risk of dying of 
consumption that our grandfathers ! 
did and barely three-fourths the risk . 
that our parents did "

Every one jumps on a coward, and

in th 
cally

have it over nnicklv. 
A lump <if sugar ia all right, but the 
mixing and buying some mothers in- jumps on a coward, and 

with consumption as with everything 
else, attack ia the host defe 
not live in fear

»g
Do

of infection from tu- 
oaia; just hate dirt, and every- 
that promotes its accumulation 

or prevents its escape and you will 
avoid practically every risk of infec
tion and keep up your fighting cour-

CAPABLE
OLD COUNTRY

DOMESTICS
carefullv selected, arriving weekly. 
Applv iow.fi The Guild, 71 Drum 
mom I reel, Montreal, or 3fl l’env
broki ., Toronto.

PURITVpi 
FLOUR W

irp
We always did hate 

reeking air of crowded rooms, and 
damn, and darkness, and spitting on 
the floor, and poor food and too little 

it and over work ; and, behold I 
are the very things we have to

dirt and the

Western Canada Flour Mills Company, Limited
MILLS AT WINNIPEG, GODERICH, BRANDON

Of
th ■tight.
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Always the cookbook says:
“Sift Your Flour."
No lump», you see. derates the flour, 
making it lighter.
Put FIVE ROSES in your sifter.
Never soft and sticky - - never lumpy, 
musty, woolly.
Nwer coarse.
Milled superfine from Manitoba's grandest 
wheat
Fine, granular, very dry.
Nothing remains in the sift 
is /ree, heavy.
And your bread is more porous, more 
yielding, more appetizing.
And more Digestible.
Because the particles are finer, easier to 
get at by the stomach juices.
Use this very fine floer—fuper/Zne.
FIVE ROSES.

! /z

i.

FIVE ROSESFIV

flue/Jil T I

1
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Embrold
is she pauses for a moment to nsk 
for grace not to give way to her tem
per should the fire be out or low, 
And thus the fight goes on. Soo:i we 
arc astonished to find how the 
reveals to us where Satan liev am
bushed. and thus enables us to foil 
him. In the course of a few weeU or 
months, after numerous failures it is 
true, we are delighted and grateful to 
find that certain things which for
merly invariably caused us to fall 
have lost their power to lead us to 
give way to our sin. Thus en< out 
aged it becomes easier every d y to 
gain the mastery for we have found 
out how true it is that if we 
resist the devil he will flee f
—I. H N.

HêêêêêêêêêééêêéêéêêêêêêêêS powerli

| The Upward Look | SfTC
W9999949999999999999999999. prayers

Overcoming Our Faults delight

Submit yourselves 
iod. Resist the devil 

from you.—James 4:

ly be on our guard. The second we 
find our tempers mastering us we 
must commence to pray. It is not 
absolutely necessary that we shall go 
away by ourselves to do this. Should 
it be impossible to do so, we can 
utter a silent prayer from the heart di
rect to God, without even closing our 
eyes, for strength and help to over
come the evil one. If we feel that the 
evil spirit is still with us we can sing 
or whistle or hum, putting our whole 
soul into it. thus making it an earnest 
prayer, such a hymn as "Yield not to 
Temptation,” or "I need Thee everv 

■ ill hut do this and will 
ast to that attitude of mind, 
will soon give up the fight and 

omfited for the time being.
jumping

rless before it. Third, it is nec- 
y, if we are to gain the victory, 
we shall be desperately in earn- 
llalf hearted, lazy, spasmodic 

edonly in part. God 
wer our prayers to 

overcome sin, but He reads our 
hearts and inmost thoughts, and tie

1 will be funds 
Readers deslrl 
will confer 

' H ueehold Ed 
They will be 
possible after 

14949999991

lords arc answer

ost thougt 
exactly how much in earnest 

He knows this far better than
therefore to 
and he will

If he sees 
repentant for our

What most of us feel we want our sin each time it overcomes US, and 
religion to do for us is to save us anxious to overeome it in the future, 
from our special faults of disposition He knows that we are not ready to re- 
or character. We realize clearly what ceive the blessing He has in store for 
our chief weaknesses are. It may be 
that we have prayed for strength to 
overcome them but without much ap- 
par< hi

does not
P,l'he y explanation is simple. We 

have not gone the right way about 
it. The true Christian life is one of 
victory over sin We can each of us 
have this life if we are sufficiently in 
earnest.

To overcome some or any sin 
is marring our life, such for inst 
as a bad temper, 
necessary. First, 
nize that

are not sufficiently 
sin each time it <

$oso$o
hour.” 
hold f

retire discon.....
Rut Satan has a habit 

out on us when we are 
and when we least rx 
our tempers burst 
time to pray or do anything to 
it. True, hut perseverance in 
fight will soon tench us to be on 
guard for even such moments as 
these, and thus we are enabled to foal 
Satan even then A tired mother, for 
instance, finds her temper gains the 
mastery over her every time the child
ren come home from school and track 
mud in on the clean kitchen floor 
Therefore, before they come she be
gins to pray for strength not to give 
way to her sin. She finds that even 
time the fire goes out when she is 
busy with other things that the spirit 
of anger surges up in her heart. 
Therefore, before she lifts the lid o' 
opens the door to see how the fire

If we
!”is necessary also that we shall 

gnize that the fight will be a long, 
hard one. Satan will not relinquish 
his hold upon us without many a 
struggle. We will fall again and 
again, but if we will only persevere 
the time will soon come when we will 
be able to look back and see victory 
after victory that we have gained and 

will be encouraged to perse- 
is put completely to

that it is

SWc wonder why this 
how it is that

it of 
off our guard, 

pect him Thus 
befi

A Thought From Day to Day
Just to be tender, just to be true 
Just to be glad the whole day through, 
Just to be merciful, just to he mild. 
Just to be trustful ns a child ;
Just to be gentle and kind and sweet, 
Just to be helpful with willing feet, 
Just to be cheery when things g<

Just to drive away sadness with songs 
Whether the hour is dark or bright, ' 
J ust to Le loyal to God and right ; 
Just to believe that God knows best ; 
Just in His promises ever to rest 
Just to let love he our daily key 
This is God’s will for

success, 
case and 

answer our
God

prayer more
ore we have

596
vere until Satan Two ends are g

ro“vi= must next recognize 
not sufficient that wc shall pray say. 
once or twice a day, for the necessary 
help and guidance. Instead, we must 
be in the constant spirit of prayer. 
Our first waking thought in the morn
ing should be in the form of a petition 
for help, and of thankfulness that we 

thus appeal to God for it. Thus 
foil Satan at the very outset.

it, thereafter.

several things are
“nowevery tim

temper to gain the mastery over us 
wc are sinning against God. Second, 
we must realize that the spirit of an
ger is sent into our hearts by Satan, 
and that only the Spirit of God is 

ng enough to drive it out. 
power and good resolution

/you and mr.

Hang an ordinary tin funnel < 
convenient nail in the kitchen, ilrar- 
ig the end of the twine through the 
end. It is a convenient little deviceFroFrom moment to r 

throughout the day
momen 

we must constS

-
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September with a fork, brush over with the

■»" ir b^' 8vb
t . » A n n .. . should puff up, look tempting, and

vail- Ve kyS ydk>W pre" taste as good aa they look.
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The Sewing Boom
Patterns II seels each. Order by 

somber sad Wee If 1er ehlldren. 
•1rs age; for adults, glre bast mea
sure for waists, and walat meaeare
for skirts. Address all orders to the 

4f Pattern Department.
rmrnnvttmt

No more is heard the song of night-

The leaves fall rustling now, the 
boughs between.

Beneath the giant oak at morn and

By limpid waters rest the spotted

The heron stands upon the margin

her keen eye with hunger grows 
more keen.

den fear 
From the brown 

woodland vale;
And hasel 

every gale,
And thrifty sqi 

ter cheer.
The glory of 
And every day 

last.

SHIRT WA
11

Bl shirt waist

Y f°r many purposes.
This one is finished 

V. with soft cuff* and 
* collar and is excep

tionally smart. The 
back can lie Bniehed 
with or without the 

„ J applied yoke.
J.J Por the medium 
Vjjf., sise will be required 
ilw 4 3 yards of material,
U V \ 27 or 13-4 yards

'll 1 1 yA 36 or 44 Inches wide. 
uB I V", This pattern is cut 

1 11 I \!8 ln 8l,eH 36. 38 and 40 
1 H 1 inch bust measure.

and will he mailed 
io any address by the Fashion Depart
ment of this paper on receipt of ten

THREE PIECE SKIRT WITH UNDERLY
ING SIDE PANELS FOR MISSES AND 

SMALL WOMEN, 7134.
The skirt that is 

made with loose 
Panels at front and 
back la a favorite 
one. This model also 
includes narrow an 
derlylng panels at 
the aides t! 
exceedingly 
and that allow ex 
oeptlonally effective 
use of trimming and 
of striped material. 
The main portions 
of the skirt are

demand,

fOJE
And ;

The tim starts up with eud- 

ferns that fill the

nuts shake down at

uirreU store their win- ftthe summer time is past, 
shorter than the

J T WOLLASTON

THE COOK’S CORNER
Recipes for publication are 

Inquiries regarding cooking, recipes,
5S,

!

rooioootooofof*

BREAKFAST RELISH Decorate Your HomePut one
lean breakfast baoo 
pan. Cook for a moment, 
one half dosen tomatoes si 
and serve very hot. 
tow may be used, 
for a soup or sauce.

dosen veery thin slices of 
n into the frying 

add

Canned toma- 
reserving the liquor

with

MURESCO lapped onto these 
side panels and can

If your walls and ceilings are any desired depth. bÜt the°m£lts*aUow 
shabby you should use Muresco. comfortable flare for walking while the 
In applying, all that is necessary "k'rt still preserves straight, narrow 
to do is to mix it with boiling li”ee-
water. It dries quickly and shows , lh® 16-year sise will be required 
no laps. yards of material 27. 31-2 yards 36,

request. *°* the loose panels: the width of the
skirt at the lower edge is 21-4 yards.

This pattern Is cut in sixes for misses 
of 14, 16 and 18 years of ace

MARSHMALLOW PUDDING 
Make a lemon jelly. Put a layer of 

'diced marshmallows in the bottom of 
the mold and when the jelly has begun 
to set spread a little over them. Con
tinue with jelly and marshmallow 

the mold is full, and put away to 
Serve with whipped cream.

til the

GOI.DKN ORANGE OAEB 
Cream one-fourth cup of butter, add 

one-half cup of sugar slowly, and con- 
beating. Add the yolks of five 

egga, beaten until thick and lemon 
coloured, and one teaspoon of orange 

ct. Mix and sift seven-eighth# 
cup of pastry flour with one and one- 
hulf teaspoons of baking powder, and 
add alternately with one-fourth cup 
of milk to the first mixture. Bake in 
a buttered and floured tin.

CRISP OOOK1B8

IE TUCKED PLASAN T WAIST, 7187.
The peasant waist 

with straight back 
edges is one much in 
demand. This one is 
trimmed and tucked 
on exceptionally be
coming lines and ie 
dainty and attrac
tive at the same 
time that it is elm- 

t,\U| Pie- 
H,1 Th

r
MOORE'S The quantity of 

material required 
for the medium site 
is 21-4 yards 27. 1 3-4 
yards 36 or 44 inches 
wide, with 3-6 yard 
of wide and 7-8 yard 
of narrow binding, 
1-2 yard of plaiting 
for the frill.

ijCream together one cup of sugar 
and a big half cup of butter ; add two 

, a third of a teaspoon of soda 
a tablespoon of milk, vanilla flavor
ing, or ginger if liked. Use as little 
flour a# possible to roll. Sprinkle with 
sugar or cocoanut, or put three 
blanched almonds at equal distances 
around the edge after cutting in 
rings. Make very thin.

::: House Colors
Preserve your property by 

keeping it spick and span with 
Moore's Paints.

These paints are made by 
the best paint-makers in the 
world. They are ready to use, 
being sold in sealed cans bear
ing our name and trademark.

The Linseed Oil in Moore’s 
Paints is fiure — It is chemi
cally tested. When the price 
of Linseed Oil is high, adul
teration is prevalent, and the 
individual purchaser (who is 

rum no‘ abje, to «ubjecl the raw
To en. pint of light m..h«i potato material to chemical teat ) is 

add two tablespoon, of butter, pep- apt to be stung, 
per and salt to taste, the beaten yolk MOORE’S Paints and Varnishes 
of an egg and two tablespoons of grat- I for every purpose,
ed cheese. Beat well, turn out on a Both Muresco and Moore's Pure House 
floured board and roll out one-fourth Paint, are sold by dealers everywhere, 
inch thick. Cut into oblong oakea two | Benjamin Moore & Co.
S-fLfiSMTys thobSw 8=3a"d.r- _ toa&i

or
«iii

This pattern is 
in ei«w 34. 36. 38. 40 and 42 inch bust

SKIRT WITH TUNIC EPF
ENGLISH LEMON TAETS

BCT, 7117.
The skirt that 

gives a tunic effect,, 
i yet in reality is all 
I in one, is eminent 
I ly fashionable and 
| much to bs desired. 
I It is exceedingly 
J smart and it is of 
1 less weight and bulk 
J than the doable 

skirt. This one is 
radical as It is 

attractive.
For the medium 

sise will be required 
4 3-4 yards of mate
rial 27. 41-4 yards 
36 or 36-8 yards 44 
Inches wide, width 

skirt at the lower edge is 21-2

ova the pulp from one lemon 
and grate the yellow rind. Add to 
this grated rind and pulp one large J 
cup of white sugar, three egga, and , 
two tablespoons of melted butter. 
Beat all well together. Line individ
ual tart tins with a rich pie pastry, 
pinked about the edges, and fill with 
the mixture. Bake until the paste ia 
done and serve soon after making.

This pattern is cut 
30 and 32 Inch waist

H 26. 28.

y
OOSGSOBOOdi

lor an Embroidered 
In Cross Stitch Style.

for Embroidered Tow 
In Cross Stitch Style.

ends are given.

(

■ b ,--------- - 5/.

595 for Embroidering a Low 
Neck Night Gown.

---------------.-^i* I
gOO I'csIRii for Embroidering an In-

Upper and Under Portions are given, the 
Under Portion with scallops and eyelets
only.

iTin two are designed to be laced to
gether through the eyelets.

ÿ V- -J# >
. 4 4,

w W X »*€*£**

*

A
I at'ion-Hair Fern.for Embroidery Sprays of
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Embroidery Designs
Designs Illustrated in this eSumn 

will be furnished for 10 cents each. 
Readers desiring any special pattern 
will confer a favor by writing 
Household Editer, asking for same. 
They will be published as soon as 
posslblg after, requost ls received. Well, Well!

THIS i* « HOME DYE
mn#* ArîïPu?eE
uj£§ rvss¥ m Wj n

h,, rrli s - jU.1

!—T*/11 dyed ALL these 

^ - y DIFFERENT KINDS 
^—* of Goods

with the SAME Dye.

used

|0HE PYtm-AU KINDS'" “””1

CLEAN and SIMPLE to Use.

DYOLA
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*********Don’t got downhearted if V sun
shine seems to disappear ; re....... her
the sun can pierce tne blackest - loudt

At first there are clusters of minute 
pimples, changing the next day to 
blisters, with intense itching, ami sur
rounded with vivid red, lasting from 
five to 10 days.

Washing the parts with a great deal 
of common cheap laundry soap has 
good results. Lime water or soda and 
water relieves. It protects the sur
face and prevents itening.

Poisoned wounds from 
bites from bees and bugs are slight 
injuries unless irritating substances 
are carried in with the bite. When 
the skin around the Lite turns black

Advice about Poiaon Ivy
Poison Ivy is very troublesome 

any person easily affected who is un
fortunate ii coming in contact with 
the plant. The safeguard against this 
|K»ison is for one to learn it and there
after keep from touching it. Poison 
Ivy differs from the harmless Virginia 
Creeper, which it so closely resembles, 
in the number of leaves The Poison 
Ivy has three leaves only in the clus
ter, while the Virginia Creeper has 
five. The symptoms of poisoning by 
ivy and how to treat it are 
the Women’s World as fo

MAI
♦♦»*#***
Tomato, Mom

this past week 
purl i guixt^v

lion <>n murki 
in wheat. Unit 
a* much as si: 

apolih sad pr: 
sharply. Other 
tectcd to any t 
cri anticipate

market for 
cipeiled to de 
can market be

Deep Breathing. When th<
open air. acquire the habit o' blow, 
deep breathing through the i trik 
filling the lunge comfortably with oacl 
inspiration. The extra qmin tv <,i 
oxygen thus taken in will prove of in- 
estimable benefit to your health De«|i 
breathing improves the digestion 
Practise it frequently during t! day 
More die of air starvation than

ight

food starvation.

■X

malt lag 
duty The Ct 
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hr getting that 
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have had a d 
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The Connecting Link Between Trapper and YOU
CANADA’S Largest Fur Factory is the connecting-link between the trapper and YOU. Here we manufacture C the famous PAQUET FURS, which are recognized as the Standard of Quality from Halifax to Vancouver.

toera. train, 
it weaker, sill 
Dealers look I 
nut few weel 
United States

ley i - 56c to 
grains are: '

«11 > -i lit side, 
corn. 7112c ; r 
72c, and buck 
prices are: O: 
to 7f), bucltwl 

Montreal

should turn out the very beet Fure on the Cenudian 
market, doesn’t it F And that we do is testified to 
by thousand» of Canadiens who have spent to date

PAQUET FURS. Quite a tidy little sum, isn’t it?
of these purchasers

And when we say "manufacture,” we mean just 
that. We do not buy the skins, ready dreased and 
dyed, and make them up at an enormous expense 
which YOU must help to pay. If we did, we’d have 

about. We buy the skins in

than EIGHT MILLION DOLLARS for

nothing unusual to talk 
the raw—dies» them and dye them ourselves—and 

workrooms. This is
And, what’s more, every 

is s satisfied customer.
In the 

through th 
mand has now reac 
distributing facilities are sn absolute neceuaity. For 
this reason we have decided upon this new policy of 
selling direct to YOU at actual wholesale prices. I'hii 
will enable us to keep 
running at full capacity all the year round. It will 
also enable YOU to buy your Fura at the I- '«-et 
prices ever known in Canada.

then make them up in our 
the ONLY Fur Factory in AMERICA where every 
process, from the dressing of the raw skins to the 
finishing of the Fur Piece or Garment is in opera
tion under the one roof.

past PAQUET FURS have been sold 
e leading Fur Stores of Canada. Th< de

point where more adequate

cesses of dye- 
ur vast army

We employ only the most modern pro 
ing end finishing. Every member of o 
of workers is an expert in his line.

This is because Fur has been to their fathers and 
grandfathers what it is to them—a life study. It 
stands to reason that with all our advantages we

Poultimmense Fur Factory
This Handsome Fur Catalogue

sïsasrasAîssrïs
Le sent you FREE upon request 
This is the most beautiful Fur 
Catalogue ever published in Can
ada. Write NOW I

for
i

Interest»
ÎÎ.2

The Set Illustrated $25
No. 6145—Lady's "Olympic" Sto'o 

in Black Russian Lynx (perfect imi
tation of genuine Black Lynx), lined 
with plain Satin. Special.

No. 2102—Lady’s "Teddy” Muff to 
match, Black Russian Lynx, Sat n 
lined. Special, $12.60.

V will at vi
Mou U Pari

$12.60.

Canada FARM
PETE1_Quebec

nil blisters, call 
esse» and 
iation of

and blue, or has am 
a doctor Applv cold compri 
ainc ointment for the allevi 
the trouble.
To Keep Sunshine in the Home

Don’t show irritability over trifles. 
Don't keep constantly finding fault. 
Don't withhold praise when praise

Don’t make the most of trouble. 
Don’t forget that health in the 

home is the host sunshine.
Don’t forgot that a little encournge- 

t is always stimulating.

Examine Them Free
You don’t need to send one cent in 

advance. Choose your Furs from our 
80-page Fur Catalogue and we will 
send them PREPAID, for Free Ex
amination to any Express Office in 
Canada. Pay the Express Agent our 
Catalogue Price and they are yours.

Si'ptcmberSeptember 28, i«,ii.FARM AND DAIRY(20)944
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MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST |
Very few of (hi- steer* received have 
been roltebli tor tht very kWM dM 
of trade. The final market of the week 
on Thursday was quiet for obvious reu- 
t-one Receipts were moderate and the 
quality fair. The yard* were cleared at 
1 he prioen ruling throughout the week.

Quotations for export cattle are: Choice, 
$6.10 to $6 60; medium, $5.85 to $6; bull*. 
•4.76 to 15.40; butcher cattle, choice. 
$5.80 to $6.10; medium to good. $6.30 to 
$5 75; and common, 14.75 to $5.25. Good 
butcher cow* were in unuMually good de- 
mund at 84.75 to $6 25 for choice and 
•3 60 to 84.70 for common to medium 

t $1 60 to 82.75 
stockera, $3 75

t owaneville. Sept. 23 -1.363 package* of 
butter and 43 boxes of cheese. Offered 
25 1-40 for butter: no Rales. Cheese all
sold at 14c.

Belleville, Sept. 23 1.225 boxes white
and 100 boxes colored cheese boarded 
Sales were at 14 l-4c, 14 6-16c and 1412c 

Montreal. Sept. 22.-The Quebec Cheese 
Makers' Cooperative Society sold finest 
cheese at 14 l-4e to 16c: fine 14 l-8c to 
14 l-4c. and No. 2, 14116c. Butter was sold 
at 2So for finest and 24 l-2c for Hue

bMs^Mimcwhat^dUturbed*by**tha "ItecR *** I j^JJ’i ^"n** w^Jtern No" 2' No-
,h,* vast week, but wholesale house* re 45,^ corn."tof L>Tu"! $l"to 84.20;'baHar 

port i good volume of trade, circuin malting. 95c.
-taiii'i- coiiHidered. The effect of the elec Mll.l. SI ITFS

Mill stuffs are normal this week, 
talions at Toronto are : Manitoba 
823; Hhort*, $25. Ontario bran. $23; *
$25. Montreal prices are: Manitoba 
$23; short*. $25- Ontario bran. 823 to 
short*. $27.

I

on market price* was most 
is wheat, United States prices advan 
,i. much a* six cents a bushel at Mi 

a poll*1 and price* at Winnipeg lircal 
sharply. Other grains have not been af
fected to any very great extent, and deal- 
m mtlcipute that deliveries will ne 
larger now that the fate of reciprocity 
has liven decided. Harley, the principal 
market for which i* in the Htate*. is not 
expected to decline in price, the Amen 
mi market being strong enough to pay 
74c for malting barley a* well a* the 30c 
duty The Canadian farmer, however, 
had reciprocity been adopted, would now 
he getting that 30 cents duty.

On the stock market the milling issue* 
have had a distinctly firmer tone alneo 
TInn -day, and the steel companies sold 
their stock at consider iblv advances, as 
it i- supposed that this latter Industry 
will have a grp it deal more to expect 
from ii Conservative than from a Liberal 

a - administration.
* many Imsin-'H* men believe can

adi has fai'ed to tike advantage of an 
opportunity for greatly Increasing It* 
trade and prosperity, the prosperity 
we have enjoyed for years will still con
tinue The stream of emigration Into ottr 
free lands is hound to keep business act- 
ire until such time as these lands are 
taken up ai-d then the aecuring of mar 
kets will be our main consideration, and 
we will then rue the day when we re
fused an opportunity of 
markets of the United States.

A feature of the present situation that 
the produce men are not losing sight of 
i« that reciprocity has been p issed in the 
United Rtales and still remains on fhelr 
■tain'" books. We may. therefore, euii 
obtain entry to their markets for onr 
farm produce

notable
<VSV«VA «VA 0

j HOLSTEIN.FRIESIAN NEWS jCannera are quoted at 1 
Finders are $5 to 85.25 and 
to $4.76. 5 ^Farm and Dairy Is^the official or^an

Association*11 all of whose* memben! 
are readers of the paper Members of 
the Association are invited to wend 
Items of Interest to Holwteln breeders 
for publication in this column.

iHAY AND STRAW
The market for hay still continue* 

firm, The drought in England this sum
mer has created a strong demand for 
Quebec hay. This has switched a large 
part of the American demand to Ontario 
and maintained a firm market at a high 
level. Hay retail* here at $18 to $20 for 
No. 1 timothy : $10 to $13 for mixed hay 
and $15 to $16 for straw in b 
Montreal the market is 
being quoted at $15;
$13.60. and No. 3, $9.50

sr.re is little interest in milch cows, 
end quotaI.on* given are purely nominal.
Choice milkers are quoted at $60 to $70: 
lower grades, 825 to $50. and springers.
*25 to $60. Sheep are steady at last 
week's quotations Heavy ewes are quot
ed at $3 to $3.60: light ewes, $3 80 to 
$4 25. and lambs. $6 26 to $6.50. Bucks A. R. BACKING IS IMPORTANT
and culls are $3 to $3.25. One of the dairy instructors In one of

Hogs are still quoted at the prices rul- I he largest State Agrieultural Colleges In 
Ing last week, but the market is infirm, the Middle West has written me for a mini 
Packers are offering $6 90 to $7 f.o.b her of copies of the A. B. O. pedigree, 
country point* and $7 16 to $7.25 on tin- such as are issued by the lloletetn-Frleslan 
market. Association, through this office, of each of

Cattle at Montreal were strong on the several good hulls; desiring only such pedl 
first market of the week, but larger re- grecs as make the lies! A. R. O showing 
eeipts and a poor demand fmm the pack- He says among other things: "It seems to 
ers depressed prices on the Inter mar- me it is not sufficient, at the present time, 
kets. The total result Is quotations some- . to advocate the use of a pure bred sire 
what ahead of last week. It Is expected I In grading up. hut that especial emphasis 
that the delivery of Northwest cattle next | should ho laid upon the procuring of a 
week will still further depress prices, sire with high producing ancestry." and 
Choice steers are quoted $5.75 to $5.86; 
good. $5 25 to 85.50, and fair 
*4.25 to 84 75. Choice ncr'hwi st steers "re 
s' lling at $5 50 to 85 70 Heavy bulls 
bring 83.25 to $4 Quotations on cows 
are: Choi -e. $4 60 to $5.25: good. $4.25 
to $6 50; and from that down to $2.25.

Trade in sheep and lambs Is slow and 
no changes are noted. Lambs sell at 
15 50 to *5 75 and sheen at $3.50 to $3 75 
Calves are quoted at 83 to $10 each ac- 

site and quality.

I
undies. At 

No. 1 hay

An average of prices being paid for 
hides at country pointa Is shout as fol
lows: Cured. 11'/«e; green. 10‘ic; lambs 
and pelts. 36o to 60c ; calf skins, lie to 14c: 
horse hides, $3; and horse hair. 30c
Quotations on the market here are as 
follows: No. 1. 12 l-2c : No. 2. 11 l-2c; No 
3. 10 12* calf skins. 12c to 14c.

lésa le quotations remain un
changed. Htrained clover honey is 10c to 
lie in 10-lb tins. Ho to 12c in 5 to 10-lb. 
tins; buckwheat honey. 6c to 7c in tins, 
6 3-4c in barrels. No. 1 comb honey is 82 
to 82 50 a doi.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES 
Most lines of fruit and vegetables are 

nearing the end of their season and ship
ments are moderate. Quotations are as 
follows ; Grapes. 6 qt. bkt.. 20c to 26o; 11 
qt. bkt., 30c to 35c; apples, bbl., $2 to 
83; plums. 11 qt. bkt.. 60c to 70c; Lom
bards. 35c to 40v : vanteloupes, bkt., 26c 
to 40c; tomatoes, 11 qt. bkt.. 20c to 25c; 
wax beans, 25c to 35c; cabbages, crate, 
$2.25; cauliflower, do*., 81.25; and pota 
toes, per bag, 81.26 to 81.60.

EGOS AND POULTRY 
an excellent demand for 

quotations have advanced one 
on small r.eeipts. Dealers are paying 
23c to 24c for strictly new laid and 20c 
to 21c for fresh gathered. The retail 
price is 28c to 30c There is no change 
in the egg market at Montreal. Dealers 
are still paying 18c to 19c at country 
points. No. 1 stock is at a one to two

to common.

COWS NEED 
COAXING

If you'd get the most 
milk from them. 
That'* why It pays to ■t i

cording to

CHEESE MARKETS

Champion 
i Cow 
Stanchions

Woodstock. Sept. 20 —Offering. 750; sales. 
570 at 141346c, balance refused at 14 34c

Mu doe. Sept. 20 - 460 bo 
all sold at 141146c

Sept. 22 445 white and 566
colored cheese boarded: 375 sold at 14l-8c; 
balance refuted

Pioton. Sept 22 - 20 factories boarded I 
1 305. all colored; all sold at 14 3-8c.

Iroquois. Sept 22.-720 cheese, all col
ored. offered. All sold on the board at

Kemptville. Sept 22.-657 box* 
cheese borrded; 75 boxes sold for 14 3-4e.

Kingston. Sept. 23 —Cheese took a big 
drop here to-4av. The hlghes* price paid 
on the Frontenac board was 131346c

ville. Sep'. 23.-1.040 boxes of white 
and 1.040 boxes of colored offend; best 
offer. 13 3 4c ; none sold.

London. Ont., Sept. 23.—770 boxes of
fered ; no elles : bidding from 13c to

xee cheese board
Hard wheat is down 3 , cents from last 

we k - quotations. The uneasy condition 
of politic* in Europe would have caused 
a stronger tone in the wheat trade had 
not other features entered in. The de
feat of reciprocity is altogether aocount- 
shle for the decline in wheat price* In 
the fare of otherwise bullish conditions. 
No 1 Northern is quoted at $1 06 and No. 
3, $103 The price of Ontario wheat 
mam- steady at 85c to 86c outside. De 
eries are not large.

COARSE GRAINS
There Is still little trade moving in 

coarse grains. Oats are down 1 l-2c ; corn 
te weaker, and other grains arc steady 
Dealers look for large deliveries in the 
neit few weeks The demand from the 
United States dealers for barley has held 
the price steady at 70c to 76c. Feed bar 
ley i. 56c to 68c. Quotations on other 
grain* are: Oats. Canada western No 
2. ter No. 3. 45c ; Ontario No 2, 41o to 
4112c outside, and 43 l-2c on track here; 
corn. 7112c: pea*. 87o to 88c; rye. 70c to 
72c. and buckwheat. 62c to 64c Retail 
price* ire: Oat*. 49c to 50c; barley. 70c 
to 75c; buckwheat, 54c ; and rye. 71c.

Montreal quotations on coarse grains 
are steady. Quotations are as follows:

Give freodom.comfort. 
\ O chafing at the neck, 
no get'lug loose. Self 
locking. Made of pol
ished steel pipes— 
strong, handy. Give 
them a trial and watch 
result* Write for

es colored

cent premium.
Wholesale quotations for poultry are : 
Chicken*. 15c to 17c ; fowl, 13c to 14c ; and 
duck*, 13c to 14c.

F REE Catalogs*.

ONTARIO WIND ENGINE & PUMP CO
jSÏÏBDAIRY PRODUCE

TORONTOWINNIPEGButter of all grides is in Htrong demand 
and creamerie* hive advanced one cent 

week There i* an excellent local 
and and more butter i* being export

ed both to Great Britain and to the 
west than In previous years. . V is esti
mated that the export to Great Britain 
this year will he much larger than for 
four or five years past. Cheese also is 
in strong demand. Dairy pri 
quoted at 20c to 22c; cream r • prints. 
26c to 27c; solids. 24c to 26c; and inferior. 
15c to 16c: dairy butter retails at 28c to 
30c. In cheese new twins are quoted at 

and new large. 15c.
HORSES

Good horses are n scarce rrtiele. and al
though quotations have advanced It Is al
most Impossible to huv them at any fig
ure. The strong demand Is for heavy 
drnnghtere weighing 1.600 lbs. and up
ward* Huch horses are quoted at $«*> 
to $290; midlurn weight draughts» are j 
quoted at $160 to $275 Agricultural horses 
are quoted at *160 to $260 for good, and : 
*100 to *150 for fair. Express horses

st.ssvsr
LIVE STOCK

MANHARD SALE

80-HEAD HOLSTEIN CATTLE-80
AT MAPLE LEAF STOCK FARM, MANHARD, ONT.

Poultry Keeping 
for Women

( larks Station,Seven miles north of Brockvllle, on CJKK.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 17, 191 1
AT 12. NOON. SHARP.

Eighty head of choice Holsteins. More officially tested cows than has ever 
been offered in one sale in Canada before. Cows with records from 18 to 
25 lbs. each, three and four-year-olds with records from 1$ to 22 lb* each, 
two-year-olds with records from 12 to 16 lbs. each, 21 yearling heifers IS 
of which are by t in sire. Lord Carl De Kol. son of Lord Net her land De Kol. 
sire of over '00 official daughters ; 14 heifer calves aired by the choicest 
bulls of the breed; 5 high bred bull* *t for service whose dams have rec
ords of from 24 to 26 lbs. each.

Hale will be held under cover, rain or shine.
Those wishing Catalogues write Gordon H. Manhard. Manhard, Ont.

B. V. KELLEY. SYRACUSE. N. Y.
WILLIAM eiSSBLL. ALGONQUIN. ONT 

Auctioneers

May be made
Interesting and Profitable

V . Vlll give free for One Newgubecrip. 
Mon to Fahm and Dairy. at 11.00, any 
on. ..f the following books on poultry:—

Diseases of Poultry 
■oultry Pocket Money

week Butchers are anxious to buy fine 
cattle. All well finish.-1 oaU'e Me meet-

percentage of coarse animals being re-
Circulation Department

FARM AND DAIRY
BALE. ATHBI 
Clerk of Sale.

PETERBORO
difficult to dispose of

I



may often suggest a combination o 
or syllables which will make 
Diiglnal and mueical ae well a* 
priate. Meanwhile, the following 
Iiv conned as pointing to the aori

at the beginning of her year'* teat, the 
omit of Imiter fat ahe will be required 
pndut-c ill one year will he determined 

adding .1 (one-tenth) of a pound for 
:h auch day to the 198 pound» required 
en in the two year old clnee. Thla ratio 
applicable until the animal la Owe year*

HOL

WOODCREdesirable:
Airy Lawn 
Airy Knoll 
Jacquemlni

Jersey land

II axel nook

Kenilworth 
bi'ceiy Point 
The Knolls 
Bunnerland 
Lyudale
Ira miiiiig

Hier Lodge

Dairy Downs 
Overview 
Eagle View 
Plainview 
Eicelxior 
Plnehuret 
Forest Hill 
Rockwood 
Fountain Hot 
Robin's Lane
Still ^Waïor 

Sunnyslde

Bunny Slope 
Grand View 
Willowdale 
Hope Station 
Willow Copse 
Haycroft 
The Willows

ien the required amount will 
I 306 pi unds. which will I»- the ot Lodge

! butter fat required 
old and over

ted for registration of 
drop a calf within 15 

lenoement of the 
old class and the

Hon
mum amou

ions of Pietertj
berculin tested

performance must 
months after the 
test. In the fo 
mnture class, no <ow will be accepted 
for registration of performance If the 
beginning of her lactation period was more 
than 15 months hefo

comm
Write for pedig

WOODC
IlfTON; ULSTER

re the commencement

Couture, 49 
of the Fren

m.All applications for 
mailed to Dr. J. A.

ch Cana HOICloverdale 
Morning (llory 
Cedar Croft 
Northwood 
Deendale 
North Star

Sol’Jf

secretary 
Breeders' Association.dlan Cattle

STANDARDS FOR REGISTRATION OF 
GUERNSEYS IN^RECORD OF PER-

BULLS-Admltted after having four 
dnughters in the Record of Performance, 
each from a different dam.

COWS Admitted after fulfilling the fol 
lowing requirements of production and 
breeding ax supervised by the Live Stock 
Branch of the Department of Agriculture.

All cows admitted must equal or eioeed 
both the records specified below:

___________________________________ GLENSPRI f

Books for Farmers

SlèrEH--'1- Era
Book Department Here Is an e*c«

FARM » DAIRY, PETERBORO MALLORY*

Milk. Butter fat
Two year old class................5.000
Three year old class 6,000
Four year old claee 7,000
Mature class...........................8,000 _

The per cent, of butter fat shall be de
termined by Babcock test.

Year’s Milk Record-If the test be com 
menoed the day th'. animal Is two years old 
or previous to that date she must produce 
within 366 consecutive days from that date, 
5,000 lbs. of milk. For each day the ani
mal ia over two years old at the beginning 
of her year's test, the amount ot milk ahe 
will be required to produce in the year 
will be determined by adding 275 lbs. for 
each such day to the 5.000 Ibe. required 
when in the two year old class. This ratio 
is applicable until the animal is five years 
old. when the required amount will have 
reached 8,000 Ibe., which will be the mini
mum amount of milk required of all cows 
live years old or over.

Year s Butter Fat Record-If test be com
menced the day the animal is two years 
old or previous to that day. she must pro 
duce within 366 consecutive days from that 
date. TOO lbs. of butter fat. For each day 
the animal Is over two years old at the 
beginning of her year's teat, the amount 
of butter fat she will be required to pro 
ing .11 (eleven one-nundredths) of a lb. for 
each such day to the 200 Ibe required 
when in the two year old class when the 
required amount will have reached 320 
Ibe .. which wll' be the minimum amouut of 

d of all cows live years

Every cow accepted for registration of 
performance must drop a calf within 16 
months after the commencement of the 
tost. In the four year old class aud the 
mature class, no cow will be accepted for 
registration of performance If the begin 
i.rng of her lautati >.» period whs more 

hs before the commencement

FAIRVIEW
SPECIAL

bni of Pontiac . 
worlds record) » 

Kol 2nd. 37 20 lbs. 
ike sire of seven 
reoords average 31 
by ibe daughters i 
breed living or d<

1 hi» Handsome Guaranteed

FOUNTAIN PEN
FOR YOU

arrangemenls 
made whereby 

we can give our r.ederi 
during the neat few weeki

the youngest 
lb. daughter.

We also offer so 
dyke, whose dan 
lis lull sister to 
Kol 2nd. 37.20 <woi 
yoeog sire's dim 
toy records that a

Special

:tal
while our special cam- 
paign is on one of iheee 
elegant Fountain Pene, 
exactly si pictured

We have In aerv 
iom of Sir Johai 
ion of the hlghee 
Hrsgerveld De Ko 
foot over 30 Ibe ei 
i ion of (Jolantha 
ton Oolantha 4th i 
rteord of 36.U lbs. 
tin's dam average 
higher than that o 
breed Let me iei

For Only Two i2> 
New Subscribers

Farm and Dairy
taken at

Only $1 a Year
The illustration iian el

ect full aixe reproduction 
of this Ren. It is pearl 
mounted with two hand-

quote price on enyi 
clsis Ilulsieine; yot 
E M. DOLLAR,

butter fat required 
old and over. RIVERVII

some gold band». lilted 
with a solid 14 kt. gold pen 
and safety pocket clip. 
Every pen ie guaranteed 
by the menufactuim lo
give absolutely satisfactory 
service in every particular, 
and will be repin ed or 
satisfactorily adjusted in
the event of eny (iissebs 
faction within one 
A guarantee ert 

rith each pen

Oilers hull reedy

bstisr at 1 years su
M. (ALLEY. LA

of the test.
All applications for the teet m 
ailed to II )ward W. Corning, Cbegc 

Canadian Uue
LAKEVIEW

N.8.. secretary of 'he 
Bree-lera' Amoeiation.

Three belle it ft 
vesr ealvse. All sli
C ÏVÏÏÎÎiJ*

Ur In 7 days. WrlNAMING THE F2
To encourage the naming of the farms 

of lia members may well be made part 
of the mission of the Farmers' Club 
Why should everybody and everything 
raised, fed and housed on the farm have 
a dixtlnctlve .tame, and the farm itself 
have nonet On-c the farm has a name, 
Its owner ix stimula ted to make for It 
also a reputation; ao that the mere fact 
of its coming from the farm will be ac
cepted as a guarantee of good quality for 
everything he offers for sale

Furthermore, the g'-lng of a name to 
the homestead increases one's attach
ment to the place, and gives It a senti
mental value which la well worth con
sidering. It makes the ldentlhoatlon of 
the owner easier, where several personal 
names are oonfualngly similar; and It 
soon becomes as familiar to residents of 
the country around as that of the poet

giving a name, leet It 
features, and poaalble

effort it will require i êf« JJJ
XBBUD,AIRYk“,ib'!

ri!s Lyndalc
.1ÏC1 
îiWïSK 

imjssr1 - -

l r. OILER,

De Kol.
MOWN BROS.,

The Boys on Giro -— -----------
would be ticl cd to LOW COST, :

Pene. Tefl th.» dS gÊ [TffK'
•lie's t!s*r»*of*îaî

da ry TS,rS5M
1er For Sale and Wr

OUH ADVEF 
rAWM * DAIRY .

Î this offer.
FARM AND

PETERBORO,
should be considered in et it do not • et-’’ Such 

i historical episodes,
or r.

that. "1 wish to talk to my studenta. and 
lo those dairymen with whom 1 oome In 
contact at dairy meetings and othe 
about looking cloeely to the ped 
of the sires they purchase.''

This Is from but one of many letters 
showing the Interest dairy instructors are 
taking In the subject of advanced registra 
lion, and the Importance that in their 
estimation is to be placed upon the data 
so accumulated. Just ax among trotters 
it ie an almost unheard of thing for a 
horse without true backing to win a race, 
so among llolsteln-Frleeian
very rare thing for an animal without 
A K backing to win any place high in 
the lists. While it is admitted that a bull 
with merely H. B. names and numbers in 
hix pedigree may lie just as well bred 
as the bull with solid A R backing for 
several generations, only that his auoee 
try never had an opportunity to prove 
their merits under test, the weight of 
proof ie against the conclusion that eucb 
a bull is as reliable as a sire of daughters 
of merit as is the A R breed sire-Malcolm 
II (lardener Delewan. Wis.

CREDIT WHERE CREDIT IS DUE 
If we wish to single out one men to 

whom credit belongs more than any other 
for developing the milking capacity of 
Ilolstelns in America that man is Solo
mon iloxle, of the State of New York, 
who, so far as we know, conceived and 
carri -d out the idea of "Advanced Regix 
try" s-.ie 26 years ago. The Amfrlcin 
Advanced Registry was established In 
1885 Mr. Hoxie In the first volume of the 
American Advanced Registry, said "This 
system is also a slight offering to science 
(Mr Iloxle was altogether too modest, ns 
it was one of the greatest offerings to 
dairy science.) There is yet to be a 
science of cattle eeleciion and cattle 
breeding But such a science can never 
bo established without a multitude of 
observations such as this syxtem records 
Finally, it may be said that It is a step 
In the direction in which all pr greselve 
breeders and thlnkere upon .-.'tie aub- 
jecte are looking. It destroys no Insti
tution to take its place. 1* is simply a 
step forward into an unoccupied «eld

For many years Mr. H-ixie was super 
In tendent of "Advanced Registry" In the 
United States, and a great deal of credit 
belongs to him for directing the atten 
lion of breeder-" ->f this race of oattle to 
the important* of knowing the actual 
performance of cows rather than depend 
ing upon '“gtemal pointe which may or 
may not lave a relation to milk-produc
ing capacity The sys'eins of "Advanced 
Registry" in the United States and of 
"Records of Merit" and "Performances' 
in Canada have been the main factors in 

I placing the Holstein vow in h r pre-eml 
I nent posititon which she occupies in re 

Union to the dairy industry ot Canada 
Prof H H. DeanUnited States 

ddrexx before th

QOS8IP
STANDARDS FOR REGISTRATION OF 
FRENCH CANADIAN CATTLE IN REC

ORD OF PERFORMANCE 
BULLS- Admitted after having four 

daughters In the Record of Performance, 
each from a different dam.

COWS Admitted after fullliling the fol
lowing requirements of production and 
breeding as supervised l-v the Live Stock 
Branch of the Department of Agriculture.

All cows admitted must equal or exceed 
both the records specified below: ^

Milk Butter fat
Two year old class 4.400 108
Three year old class 5.200
Four year old class 6.000
Mature class 6,800 306

The rcr cent of butter fat shall be de
termined hv Babcock teet 

Year's Mi’k Record-lf the 
menced the day the animal is two years 
old or prevlo'-x to that day. she must pro- 
due» within 365 consecutive days from that 
date. 4.403 wounds of milk. For each day 
the animal lx over two years old at the 
beginning of her year's test, the amount of 
milk she will be required to produce In 
the year will be determined by adding 2 2 
pounds for each such day to the 4.400 
pounds required v. ien In the two year old 
class. This latlo Is applicable until the 
animal la live years old. when the required 
amount will have reached 6,800 POBIldB. 
which will be the minimum amount of milk 
required of all cows five years old and

Tear's Butter Fat Record-If test be eom 
menced the day the animal Is two years 
old or previous to that day. she muet 
produce within 366 consecutive days from 
that date. 198 pounds of butter fat For 
each day th.- animal la over two years
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BSORBINE

WmsSppplt
AYRSHIRES

BURNSIDE AYRSHIRE» 
JUST LANDED

*. H. NEE», HOWICK, QUI

CITY VIEW AYRSHIRES.
,B O. P. cows and two-year-old heifers 

for eale; one yearling bull and a Boo lot 
of 1911 boll calves Prices reasonable.
HMES^BEGoTr. R No. I, St. Thomas.

Ayrshires
Worlds Champion herd for milk and 

production. Some young bulls and bull 
calves. aU from B.O.P. cows for sale A 
grandson of Primrose of Tanglewyld In 
the lot. Addrsea 
WOODDIS1B BEOS.. Tenfflewyld Ferro 

EOTBSAY. ONTARIO

(HE SPRWCBANK HERD OF AYRSHIRES
sss-'-jsa-rr.-,- ss/ïïs/ï
able prices. Address

A. 8 TURNER A SON.
men's Corners. Ont.

S miles south of

CHOICE AYRSHIRES

sissrs&'Y 

Jsrrs&ïiïSSShsi
or oome and see.

w,LL,,“„„rZ'0,t
Long Distance Pbone tn House

three choice bull
CALVES

j&âsBlnS
J. O'CONNOR, Campbellford, Ont

AYRSHIRES FOR SALE

mszmwm
"“5ÏI KVBMU » SO". ONT.

PIGS & CALVES
WANTED

Farm and Dairy
purchase York

shire Boars, Chester White

vos from 6 to S weeks old.

Id like to

Write Circulation Manager
FARM AND DAIRY^

giving prices and ages 
of animals

Peterboro, -

if 
lit

• 1
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HOLSTEI NS «wmwHmmtmMm,

WDODCREST HOLSTEINS1”™;;!™.!
QUEBEC.

MISSISQUOI CO., OUB.

I» or rain have frexhened the meadow»

ï „x °r",$ tw

Lambert, the secretary. Utters of regret 
"tiT' reoelTed from Prof. Urisdale and

The Holsteins have made great progress 
in Quebec the post year. At the butter 
test Just concluded at Sherbrooke, while 
open to all breeds, only the Holstein» 
competed. The records made were most 
satisfactory, and the other breeds would 
certainly have been distanced as they 
were last year The champion grade cow 
this year was sired by a pure bred bull. 
The teats were conducted by the Ottawa 
Department, and were under the same 
regulations as at the winter fairs at 
Guelph and Ottawa

The great improvement in the English 
editions of the Journal of Agriculture, 
published by the Province of Quebec, was 
commented upon. The editors make it 
known that pictures of Holstein animals 
will be published free and be received 
with pleasure.

Holstein prices have advanced during 
the year, and bid fair to grow during the 
ooming year. The meeting sent a vote 
of sympathy to President Dr. L. de L. 
Harwood on the recent loss of his father
^VVVVVyvvAv^evsveVv*VAvvO

to the conclusion that my cows excelled 
for dairy purposes. As purchaser for the 
«Jllege, his first choice was Canadian 
Bessie, a six year-old cow, with splendid 
dairy qualities and lar*e l°Ats; Price. 
9M0. Her three year-old daughter, Harley 
Queen, was chosen next at $100. This
heifer, which has beon ____
Re ord of Performance, has given nearly 
7.0.0 lbs. of milk since February 17th. His 
other selection was Harley Princess, a 
two-year-old heifer from Canadian Bessie; 
price. «275. She has every desirable dairy 
quality I feel confident that all three 
will prove good in production and nx 
breeders at that Western college E I) 
Hilliker, Burgeesville. Ont.

*£> cLX.
ten months old. Some of

f Sarcastic Lad, and grand
ions of Pietertje 32nd. Recently tu
berculin tested by a U. S. inspector 

pedigrees and prices.

Bull

WOODCREST FARM
IlfTON; ULSTER CO.. NEW TORN

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.
When tending In change of 

addreee, please give your old 
addreee a« well the new.

HOLSTEINS ONTARIO
LEEDS CO.. ONT.

n „u

ï,.',ssrr„,:,rc:.T"K“„h* 1

HASTINGS CO., ONT.

H A l.l BURTON CO., ONT.

Sf te SX-us asSOd ,h.?P ,ero mo,in* Terr slowly ; more
?•*£> ssh'sa. „r«'rïïïï
rarvbhltlî.r’ ?°i em’ l9c; mil> 'eeds are

X 8 “t1 ** *eneral uutil «••*» week.—J.

QORDON H. MANEARD. 
Manbard. Ont

HOLSTEINSGLEN8PRINGS HOLSTEINS 
fro» officially tested dama. One. elred 
by Inks By Ira Beets l’osch, la out of 
i-adv Hose (lerben. which made with her 

Jfnt calf at I yeare 12 lbs butter in 7 d 
after calving. Another, elred by 

Count Gerben. brother of the worlds 
champion 2-year-old. is out of Daisy Ver- 
belle. averaged over 1.100 !be. milk twice 
» day for 3 consecutive years.

Here Is an exceptional opportunity to 
buy a good sire at the right price, 
t B MALLORY. FRANKPORD. ONT.

IAYRSHIRE NEWS
t. i ada- Breeder» of Ayrshire Cattle and X 

all members of the Canadian Ayrshire f 
Breeders Association are Invited to \ 

I send Items of Interest to Ayrshire breed- > 
• era for publication In this column. \

HOMESTEAD 
HOLSTEIN HERD

Home of Helbon Dekoi, Canadian cham 
pion cow for 7 and 30 days, via., 31.64 lbs 
lbs. butter in 7 days. 128 67 lhe. In in days 

Herd is headed by Dutchland Colantha 
Sir Abbekerk. whose dam, Tidy Pauline 
Dekoi. made 28 44 lbe. butter 7 days, and 
sire’s dam Oolantha 4th’s Johanna 36.22 
lbe. in 7 days, 1,247 lbs. in 1 year. We 
have the choicest young bulls we ever had 
to offer. Better apeak early If you want

i
SOME THOL'G MTS ON THE 

TORONTO.
Editor, Farm and Dairy,—I have just 
'turned from making my first exhibit of

JUDGING AT

FAIRVIEW FARMS HERD
----HAS FOR SALE----

Seul of Poutlae Kornd.vks, sirs of the 
world's record) cow Pontiac Clothilde U< 

Kol 2nd. 37 20 lbe. butter In 7 days. He U 
ike sire of seven daughters whose 7 day 
records average 31.11 lbe each, unequalled 
by the daughters of any other sirs of the 
breed living or dead^ He is the sire ol

Bunny brock Ayrshire» at Toronto, aud 
must say that on all former visits to the 
Exhibition, 1 never saw euch a showing of 
dairy cattle, especially of Ayrahlree. This 
year’s exhibit will not be forgotten for 
years by all Interested dairymen. It 
surely will prove a boom to Ayrshire men, 
as their exhibit could scarcely l>e sur
passed for general conformation and 
purposes.

There was one feature which came under 
my notice, and that is that the herds of 
Ontario breeders appears to differ from 
tho herds of Eastern breeders in type. I 
think I can speak for the Ontario men 
in stating that general conformation, 
oavaclty, dairy qualities and large teats 
are our aim in breeding, leaving the fancy 
pjinta for our last consideration. It was 
quite evident that the fancy points scored 
much higher in the judging ring at 
Toronto than the dairy qualities. If I 
am wrong, why is it that our prominent 
winners of winter dairy tests do not ex
hibit at Toronto? How was it that we 
were not called upon to milk out our cows 
in the ring as were the breeders of all 
other dairy breeds? In my own case, had 
It not been for my team of general pur
pose horses l should have returned home 
without a single prise.

That does not discourage me. however, 
from going next year, because there were 
buyers there who believe that I am after 
the type of dairy cattle to make a poor 
man rich, rather than to make a rich 
man poor. 1 sold seven head while at 
the exhibition, realising the sum of 11,300 
for them.

Mr. W. J. Rutherford, Dean of Agri
culture. University of Saskatchewan, who 
was one of the buyers, viewed all the 
Ayrshire* exhibited at Toronto, and came

B. I.AID!.AW A SONS,
AYLMER WRIT, ONT.

CRADE HOLSTEINS
I am offering several 10,000-pound Hol

stein grade cows and some heifers Also
XyTr?tePU£nbred H°,a,ein bU,“’ —*
R. J. TÜLLY, R, R.

AAmML Purebred Registered
SSffT HOLSTEIN CATTLE
frtmt t The Greeted Dairy Breed 
ill "WUR. li.n FREE ILLUSTSATEOisOOKtrrS 

Holstein-Friesian Aaso , Boa 146. Battle .oro.Vt.

the youngest 
lb. daughter.

We also offer sons of Bag Apple Korn
tTh,,r1.uVt;' Jsssr oaiMfffi «>.. »»T.

Ï3""'-r ">• «« »•*uSsfiTS
Ws have In service, and can offer you flouent ïhî» of l**e da>- We have had 

•ess of Blr Johanna Oolantha Uladi. a 1 Q.ua“,t 8bowyre. making the aftergrass 
ws of the highest record daughter of ?°X Uatlle are 1° Rood shape We have 
lltagirveld lie Kol. 114 A.U.O. daught#” ,lttd one or two nights of very severe frost

mmwm ivc^is^s
lire’s dam average 33.61 lbs. each, which is „gir.’ butter- 200 '• Potatoes. 11.-
hifher than that of any other sir* of thi ' —•
breed Let me send you breeding and BRANT CO., ONT.
quote price on anything you want in Brat 
tlaes lluletelns; young tires our Speoialty 
l N. DOLLAR, HBUVELTON

'NO. 2, PETER BORO.

MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR SALE

«sas» Sr.

ROBT. SINTON,
Manager.

FALKLAND. Sept. 18.—We had a heavy 
froet on the 14th. which did considerable 
injury to potatoes, tomatoes and corn, 
especially on low-lying ground. There are 
■till several siloa to fill. Corn is a fair 
orop. Several farmers have from five to 
eight acres each of husking corn, which 
will yield well. Lice are working in the 

Offers bull reedy for eervtca Sir*, e turnips, but recent rains aud cooler
md of King of the Pontiac; dam. a weather will hold them in check. Fall
itsghttr of King Aegis with over 22 lbs ”“®at H'^’dl«'8 le about finished. Good

and I months beof .oa“le are «earoe. although there is
an abundance of thin stuff for sale

Li. I ALLEY, LACHINB RAPIDS, QUE. are falling off in the milk yield very 
rapidly. There is no pasture, and they 
have to he fed. Fell litters are ooming 
quite etrong. The market for live hogs is 
lower at 17.26.—L. T.

MIDDLESEX CO., ONT.
TEMPO, Sept. 19.—Weather continues dry 

and water Is getting scarce Threshing is 
nearly all finished; the yield of grain is 
below the average. Corn is a splendid 
crop, and a large acreage is now laing 
harvested. Thi* abundance will nicely 
tide over any shortage in the feeding line. 
The lato potatoes are looking good, and 
a good yield is looked for when digging 
time comes Apples are about half a 
orop; quality good. Borne fine fields of 
beans are now being gathered in. The dry 
weather suits the harvesters splendidly 
A number of neii poultry houses have 
been built this summer Borne of them 
are of the latest design, with open fronts, 
on cement foundations - J. S. O.

or to HON. W.
Proprietor.

Rlwarwlde Farm, Montebello, Que.

St. Lawrence

RIVERVIEW HERD BERKSHIRE PICS FOR SALE
lars flnt* t,litU'r °j B,jrkBJ*ire Bigs, six dol 
oslved at once. Their dam/thirty doMars.

ISAAC REED, ARDTREA. ONT.

IMPROVED YORKSHIRES.
and sows; also

baiter at 1 years

FOR BALE— Young boars 
a Tamworth boar. Apply 

SENATOR F. L. BEIQUB, iLAKEVIEW HOLSTEINS l.achlne Locke, Que.Three bulls St for i
bell eslvee. All elred by Count Hunger 

.'•Id Payne De Kol. most of them from A. 
1 0 dame with reeord up to 24 lbe. but 

7 days. Write

service and several
kééééêêêétêéêéêêéêêéêtêéêêêéêêîêêêêéêj

BREEDERS’ DIRECTORYfor descriptive eat

L P. OILER.
Oerde under this head inserted 

sard accepted 
during twelve

bt the rate of 14.00 a line per year. No 
lor lea* than els months, or * insertionsunder two lines, nor

Lyndale Holsteins
Offers two. young t 

of them fro
bulls born September 
m a tested daughter 

tightest Canary and elred by a eon 
•f i 10 31 lb yearling daughter of Hanger

FOR TAMWORTH SWINB-Wl 
Todd. Oorlnth, Ont., B.P.D. 

SUNNYIIDE HOLSTEINS—Young Block, 
all ages.—J. M Montle A Bon. Btanstead.

rite John W. YORKSHIRE AND TAMWORTH HOOS- 
Plymonth Book and Orpington Fowl.—A. 
Dynes, 434 Parkdale Ava„ Ottawa.

CLYDESDALE HORSES. SHORTHORN 
CATTLE.—Large Selection of beet Block. 
Prices reasonable—Smith A Richardson. 
Breeders and Importera, Oolumbne, Ont 

STEINS AND TAMWORTHS-AU ages, 
also B.O.W. Leghorns. Young stock for 
•ale at any time.—J. MoKensle, 
dale. Ontario.

De KoL
MOWN BROS, . . LYN, ONT DR. LEE'S COMPOUND-ABSORBENT SPA

VIN BI.ISTER-Ource. Scientifically cor
rect. Write The Absorbent Bpa-ln Bliet 
or Oo., Toronto.LOW COST, BIG RETURNS 

THIS SIZE BPAOB (one inch) costs N 
«du por Insertion in the dliplay columns 
•f Parr and Dairy. This le a flat rate— 
pring 'nail advertisern the same advan- quel 
t»W a users of larger space, and avoid- prie« 
Int the confusion discounts cease.
• eem a word per Insertion la the rat*

'or For Sale and Want advertisements.
1UR ADVERTISER» FIND 

HIM A DAIRY A PAVING MEDIUM

GOBBI P
QUEBEC HOLSTEIN MEN MEET 

On September 7th the sixth annual lutn- 
let of the Quebec Branch of the Holstein 

sian Association of Canada was held 
in the Directors' Dining Hall of the 
Sherbrooke Exhibition at 7 pm The 
meeting was most enthusiastic. After par
taking of the good things the meeting wu 
called to order by Mr. F. H. Game of Bt. |

HAMPSHIRE PIGS—Canadian Champion 
herd. ^Boar jierd headers. Sows three

Oraëshîa Ont. TAMWORTH SWINE-Ohoice stock for 
sale at all times at reasonable prie** 
Correspondence invited—Wm. Keith A 
Son. LigloweL Out. Bell phone.______CLYDESDALES—Home of Acme. 

Holetelne—Home of King Fayn* 
Clothilde, nearest 7 dame 27 lbe. 
per week, and Broken Welsh 
B. M. Moltby, O. T. B. A P 
obester. Oak. Myrtle, O.P.B.
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Has Y our Locality
a Telephone System ?

The B-T LITTER CARRIER
that are well worth noting.Haa splendid font urea not found on other makes 

Ita construction la simpler than any other.
Its parla arc stronger and more 

heavily built Only the beat of mu'" 
rials are allowed to enter Into the 
construction of the BT Carrier.

In Lifting we uee double purchase 
The bucket can be tipped either * ly 

to discharge and can be wound up 
three inches closer to the track 
any other carrier.

The windlass shaft is made of cold 
rolled steel, no gas pipe being used in 
the construction of the BT

T^O your neighbors and 
■L/ yourself enjoy the priv
ileges and benefits of an up- 
to-date telephone system ?

It’s more enjoyable, more 
sociable, more business-like, 
and safer, living in a tele
phone-served locality.

You are always in touch 
with your neighbors. You 
can talk business with the 
creamery, the implement 
agents, the stores, the bank 
and your lawyer. You can 
call the railway station and 
learn if an expected ship
ment has arrived. In time 
of sickness you can summon 

the doctor immediately. 
You can call your neigh
bors to assist you in case 
of a fire, an accident, or 
an unwelcome visit by 
tramps

If there is no telephone system in your locality send 
for our famous l>ook entitled

poTSf. thZ"h"l SX ?i,.',BT0'.i,V:;
Carrier no popular and if you will let 
ua Hind you a copy of our new ciiiii 
loguv, you will learn a great mam 
more. It i* free and will interest you 
Write to-day to

I!

FERGUS, ONT.BEATTY BROS.
We also manufacture Steel Sulla. SUnchlona and Hay Tools.

SECOND ANNUAL

TORONTO FAT STOCK SHOW
UNION STOCK YARDS 

TORONTO
MONDAY AND TUESDAY 

DECEMBER 11-12, 1911

ENTRIES CLOSE DECEMBER 1,1911
PREMIUM LIST, ENTRY BLANKS. ETC.,

Apply-J. H. ASHCRAFT, jr., TORONTO, General Manager“Canada and The Telephone”
With this l>ook, which struction or solving opera- 

shows by means of vivid tion problems. This service 
pictures the necessity of is free, 
rural telephones, you can
quickly promote a local No. 3 BULLE 1 IN 
company, and enjoy the 
distinction of being known gives a complete descriptijn 
as the most progressive of our telephones, which 
man in your locality. are the highest-class on the

market to-day. It also tells 
Our Engineers will assist how rural telephone lines 

your company or any muni- are built, how equipped and 
cipality requiring expert how maintained. Write for 
advice in planning eon- this bulletin.

^UfhenTheCo
Has Done

1
Our new No. 3 Bull-tin

Her Part
F COURSE It’s important that the cow do her 
part. But after that, It’s up to your cream sepa

rator. If It doesn't get highest quality créera
it it doesn’t skim to a trace—you are robbing your
self of the prolit that your cows have produced.

I H C Cream Harvesters get full v 
milk, not for a few months only, but through yeai 
constant service. They have proved their durability, 
close skimming, easy cleaning, and easy running 
advantages.

I H C Cream Harvesters
Dairymaid and Bluebell

are the only separators with dust-proof and milk-proof 
gears, which are easily accessible. The frame is 
entirely protected from wear by phosphor bronse bushings.
These separators have large shafts, bushings, and bearings; 
the flexible top-bearing Is the strongest and most effective found in fl'iy 
separator. The patented dirt-arrester removes the finest particles 'f 
dirt from the milk before the milk is separated. II1C (.ream H. 
vesters are made in two styles—Dairymaid, chain drive; and Blueb- I, 
gear drive—each In four sises.

The 1 H C local agent will be glad to point out the above featir s 
and many others, or, write to nearest branch house for catalogues and 
other informatirih.
. CANADIAN BRANCHES - International H.rve.l.r Company of Amnio at Bn,a- 
don, C alaary, Edmonton. Hamilton. Lethbridge, London, Montreal, North Baille I 1. 
Ottawa. Regina, Saskatoon, St. John, We y burn, Winnipeg. Yorkton.
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COUPANT OF AMERICA Ckicage USA

(Incorporated)

?m i

1
alue out of theSEND FOR FREE TRIAL OFFER

Inquire about our Free Trial Offer, whereby the 
quality of our telephones can be judged by 
company without spending a dollar.

Canadian Independent 
Telephone Co., Limited

24 DUNCAN STREET, TORONTO

The Best Farm Locations
Productive leads, favorable climate, and abundant raiufeU make farm 

locations In the Houthaaet the moat profitable.
I .and from • 1 » to S3» nn arro clow to the beet markets. Wheat,emu, 

bay, all truck crops, give beet return». Condition» un.urpa.eed for dairying 
and lire .lock, hog and poultry raising. Hoof nnd porlt produced el 8

the region uuiurpaeeed aa a pleaaantand healthful home location. It le nn open

Our aeverui publication., free on application, give full information. Addrcea
HD*. Land and I.de.trial Agent. Seather. Hallway, 

i I see Peaaaylvaala Avru. Waahlagteo. D. Cl. ^

n
1 H C Service Bureau

The Bureau I» ■ clearing house of agricultural 
data. It alms to learn the beet wgyi of doing 
thing* on the farm, and then distribute the Informa
tion. Vour Individual axperlence may help others. 
Bend your problem to the 1 H C Service Bureau.

M ;
M.l . it It'll AMr


